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tient, and this would be less than it
costs many poor men

Anthony Carroll spoke in opposition
to the measure.

The committee will recommend that
the board of health be authorized to
select a site for the hospital, and that
the Issuance of $50,000 worth ot bonds
be ordered to defray the expenses of
the same.

L. J. Matthews and others petitioning
for a public wharf were given leave to
withdraw.

Hcsiilts of the Games In the Itlg League
Yesterday,

At New York The New Yorks lost
their third straight game to the Phlla-delphi-

Clark was batted out
of the box in the second Inning, and af-

ter that his comrades were out of it,
although Irwin put in three of his
string of pitehei-3-

. McGill, too, was hit
so hard in the first two innings that
Carsey was substituted with the re-

sult that little or no hitting followed.
Nash made a home run. The game
was called at the end of the eighth on
account of darkness. The score:
Philadelphia ...1 8 4 0 2 0 2 219
New York 3 40100008Hits Philadelphia 17, New York 9.
Errors Philadelphia 4, New York 9.
Batteries McGill, Carsey and Clem-
ents; Clarke, Flynn, Seymour, Doherty
and Zearfoss, Farrell, Wilson.

At Washington Mercer won his sec-
ond game from Brooklyn y. While
batted hard he kept his opponent's hits
well scattered. Stein .had little speed,
and the small score is accounted for by
the sharp fielding of the visitors. The
players on both sides disputed several
of Keefe's decisions, and as much de-

lay was thereby occasioned only seven
innings were played. The score:
Brooklyn 0 0 2 0 1 0 25
Washington 1 0 12 0 1 38

Hits Brooklyn 10, Washington 13.

Errors Brooklyn 2, Washington 3.

Batteries Stein, Daly and Grim; Mer-ci- er

and McAuley.
At Boston Harvard won its sixth

scheduled game y on Holmes' field
from the Pawtucket team by a score of
15 to 8. Harvard's stick work was the
feature. .

At Baltimore Boston to-d- gave
the Orioles the first coat of whitewash
of the season. The champions were
never in the hunt and were completely
at Nichols' mercy, their six hits being
well scattered throughout the nine in-

nings. The fielding of the visitors was
gilt-edg- while that of the home team
was rocky at times. Collins sprained
his ankle in the second inning in sliding
to second and had to retire. Stivetts
went to right field and Bannon to third.
The score:
Baltimore ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
Boston 0 1 1 0 1 0 2 0 27

Hits Baltimore S, Boston 7. Errors
Baltimore 4, Boston 0. Batteries

Baltimore, Clarkson and , Robinson;
Boston, Nichols and Ryan.

At Paterson The Patersons opened
the Atlantic league series y with
Wilmington before 2,000 people and lost
the game through the inability to hit
Nops and the wildness of Cogan In the
first three innings. Callahan relieved
Cogan in the fourth and stopped the
run getting for Wilmington. It was
a pitcher's battle in which Nops came
off victor. The score:
Paterson 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22
Wilmington .0 0 3 4 0 0 0 0 7

Hits Paterson 6, Wilmington 6. Er
rors Paterson 0, Wilmington 1. Bat
teries Cogan, Callahan and Eltorn;
Nops and Welch.

At Pittsburg Pittsburg took the final
game rrom Louisville to-d- after a
good, hard battle. Both pitchers were
in excellent form, but Hill lost through
his lavish gifts of bases on balls. Cas
sidy was injured by Smith stepping
on his arm and was forced to retire.
It is believed his arm is broken. The
score: ,

Louisville ....O'O 0 0 0 1 0 0 23
Pittsburg ....0 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 4

Hits Louisville 6, Pittsburg 6. Er-
rorsLouisville 3, Pittsburg 1. Bat-
teriesHill and Boyle. Foreman and
Mack.

At St. Louis The Browns played in
tail end form to-d- and threw away
several chances. The score:
Chicago 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 03
St. Louis ....0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01

Hits Chicago, 5, St. Louis 7. Erros
Chicago 4, St. Louis 5. Batteries

Briggs and Kittredge; Breitenstein and
Douglass.

At Hartford The Atlantic league
season was opened here y . with
the New Havens before 1,500 people.
The new grounds were not in very good
condition. The New Havens went to
pieces in the seventh inning and in the
fourth Vickery, Hartford's pitcher.put
the ball over the center field fence for
a home run. Mayor Preston tossed the
ball to Umpire Jones and Pope's band
played lively music before the game.
The score:
Hartford ....0 0233170 16

New Haven. 1 3 0 2 1 0 0 3 111
Hits Hartford 14, New Haven 9.

Errors Hartford lO.New Haven 5. Bat-
teries Vickery and Bottenus; Frye
and Hodge.

All Hands May be Lost.
Galveston, April 23. At a point in the

Gulf of Mexico between here and Tam- -

pico the wreck of a pleasure yacht is

reported floating. On board the yacht,
it is said, were four young men and
a crew consisting of a captain, mate
and cook. The yacht was out on a
pleasure cruise nad it is supposed she
capsized and that all hands were
drowned, as two of her life boats were
seen floating bottom up.

One Instantly Killed.
Boston, April 23 Two longshoremen

while discharging this afternoon
schooner Nellie J. Crocker at McCar-
thy's wharf, East Boston, got into an
altercation on the coal run and both fell
to the wharf, a distance of over forty
feet. One of the men was instantly
killed and the other died on the way to
the hospital in the ambulance.

Sign Without Question.
New York, April 23 Dan A. Stuart

has for a month been arranging plans
to bring Corbett and Fitzsimmons to
gether. Stuart will offer a purse of
$12,000 for a glove contest to be held
during November; will guarantee to
furnish a battleground where a fight
can be held without interference or for-
feit the entire purse to the principals.
Billy Brady received a telegram from
Corbett authorizing him to sign Stuart's
articles- - without question. Mr. Stuart
expects to meet representatives of both
Saturday.

Given by First Hattallon, Naval Iteserves,
Last Evening A Seeno of ltare Heauty
l'resonttici ISeautlful Costumes Flno
Decorations A lilval of the Vale Frome- -
nado Somo of Those l'resent.
A scene of rare brilliancy was pre-

sented at the armory last evning at the
promenade concert of the first division
Naval Battalion of the Connecticut
National Guard. That New Haven can

produce something in the same lino to

fully equal the Yale Junior promenade
was proven, and, in fact, in many re-

spects the occasion much resembled
that famous Yale Institution. Large
numbers of students were on the floor,
and the decorations with the boxes el

egantly furnished helped to carry out
the Idea. As one entered upon the
dancing floor, the panorama presented
was one not soon to be forgotten. The
brilliant uniforms of the members of
the Governor's Foot Guard present
mingled with those of the members of
the Grays and the Naval militia pro-

duced a color combination greatly en-

hancing the beauty of the scene.
The decorations were by the New Ha-

ven Decorating company and were en-

tirely In pink and white, with a green
effect produced by numerous potted
plants and palms, the prismatic radi-enc- e

being fully developed by the nu-

merous large arc lights hung above.
At the right of the hall the Second
regiment band, stationed on a raised
and decorated platform, rendered the
concert program of four numbers,
which began at 8 o'clock and shortlyafter the grand march, led by Lieuten-
ant and Mrs. Raynolds, began. Imme-
diately' following the lieutenant came
Lieutenant Commander Buckland,
Cornwall, Ordnance Officer S. F.
Punderson, and the committee .

Among the especially noticeable cos-
tumes was the following:

Miss Elsie Mathias, In striped taffeta
with pink satin ribbon trimmings.

Miss Mabel Wilcox", in white sattn,
with overdress of black chiffon and
knot of cherry satin ribbon.

Miss Jane Dillon, in white taffeta and
organdie, braided in pearl passemen-
terie. ,

Miss Susie Post, in white silk and
chiffon.

Mrs. William Loomls, In black satin
chiffon lace.

Mrs. George Watrous. In white satin
brocade. ;'

Miss Eunice Webb, In pale blue and
white crepa.

Mrs. Dana Foote, white satin, with
white chlfTon.

Mrs. Charles Bushnell, in pale blue
empire silk, carrying piok roses.

Miss Amy Austin, in pale blue chif-
fon over taffeta of the same shade.

Mrs. Edward Clark, deep magenta
satin, with deeper velvet sleeves In the
same color.

Mrs. Henry Munson, rose pink satin,
with bands of ermine.

Mrs. Albert Debussy,, in white gauze
bodice, with silk skirt. '

Mrs. Walter Camp, white dotted
Suisse, with biack-'an- white stripped
ribbon trimming.

Mrs. Edward Sargent, in pink satin,
with puffffed sleeves crushed In figured
tulle.

Miss Emma Gardner, white Duchesse
satin, with point lace used on the body.

Mrs. Charles W. Pickett, white or-

gandie over pink satin, trimmed with
pink satin ribbon.

Mrs. Frederick Hauff, in red chiffon
over red silk.

Mrs. Edward V. Baynolds, in white
satin, with sleeves of pale blue and sat-
in brocade and shoulder knots of blue
velvet.

Miss Agatha Ailing, blue silk and
lace, garlanded with white forgetme-not- s.

Miss Nellie Ryder, In blue crepe,
spangled with gold.

Representing the governor's staff
there were pnpsent Adjutant General
Graham and General Peck.

Among others present: were Major
Embler, General E. E. Bradley, Lieu-
tenant Bostwlck, Lieutenant Minor,
Major B. E. Brotyn, Colonel Burpee,
Quartermaster Benjamin Dillon. Cap-
tain Pettit, Major Francis G. Beach,
James P. Earle, Miss Silith Hart, Miss
Leila Bradley, Mrs. Ewen Mclntyre,
Mrs. John Gay, Miss Stafford, Miss
Marguerite Sanborn, Mrs. Flpetwood,
Mrs. W. H. French, F. Hooker, Yale '96,

Mr. Chittenden, Yale96, Roger S. Bald-

win, Yale '95, M. F. Stlres, jr., Yale '97

of Jersey City; Miss Loveridge, Miss
May Duey, Miss Nellie Miller. A. P.
Wolf, Mr. Redfield, Ernest Thompson,
Miss Hayden, Homer Bradley, Miss An-

nie Cummlngs, George Meacham of the
Twenty-sevent- h N. Y. regiment. Miss
Hull, Miss Burgess, Miss Coombs, Miss
Portey, Miss Dillon, F. A. Kendrick,
Miss Strickland, Wilbur Clark of Mil-for- d,

Miss Grace Sackett, Miss Nellie
Thompson, Miss Bertha Wales, E.
Thompson, Miss Louise Hitchcick, Jes-
sie Hoadley, Miss Nellie Cox, Miss Min-

nie Augus, Miss Jennie Coggins, Miss
Cora Beebe, Mr. and Mrs. William
French, Mr. and Mrs. George Kelley.

The box holders and their parties
were as follows for the thirty boxes:
Box 1, Mrs. E. V. Raynolds. Mr. Wal-
ter Camp, Mrs. A. H. Day, Mrs. Isham
Henderson, Mrs. J. F. Weir, Mrs. John
P. C. Foster, Mrs. J. S. Pettit, Mrs. W.
K. Townsend and Mrs. George D. Wat-
rous. Box 3, Commander E. V. Ray-
nolds. Box 4, Lieutenant Commander
E. G. Buckland. Box 5, Navigator
George F. Eaton. Box 6, Lieut F. S.
Cornwall. Box 7. Lieut. S. F. Punder-
son. Box 8, Ensign S. D. Baker. Box
9. Clarence D. Webb. Box 10. J. B.

Kirby, Box 11, Walter Meacham. Box
T2, W. H. French. Box 13, H. C. Hol-com- b.

Box 14, Sherman Hunn. Box 15,
John English. Box 17. J. R. Disbrow.
Box 18, C. P. Masden, jr. Box 20,Judge
H. L. Hotchkiss. Box 21, E. P. Shaw.
Box 22, S. H. Kirby. Box 23, N. S.
White. Box 24, S. Fred Strong. Box 25,
F. B. Crabb. Box 26, General E. E.
Bradley. Box 31, W. H. Dobbs. Box 28,
A. J. Kenyon, Box 32, Captain E. A.
Hardy. Box 33, W. H. Douglass.

Governor Coffin was to have occupied
box No. 1, but was unable to attend.

EAXCASTEEIAX SCHOOL SOIS Of
OX J) KEUJTITE.

They Recall Uays of Yore and Honor the
Grave of Tholr Departed Teacher Au
Interesting Oocasion Throughout Many
Keminlscences.
The annual meeting and reunion ot

the Lancasterlan School association
was held yesterday afternoon and even-

ing at Stewart's cafe, the day being
the one hundred and first anniversary
of the birthday of John E. Lovell, tha
founder and 'a principal for nearly hall!
a century of the school.

At 5 o'clock the members of the asso-

ciation began to gather in the hall over
the cafe. Most of them are men well
advanced in years, scarcely any ot
them being under fifty years of age.
At 5:30 o'clock a considerable numben
of members had arrived and they then
proceeded in a body to the grave of Mr.
Lovell In the Grove street cemetery,
where several ladies, relatives anJ
friends of the members, were waiting.
Rev. Horace L. E. Pratt of New York,
a former pupil of Mr. Lovell, was to
have delivered an address, but was un-
able to be present.

When it was found that Mr. PratS
would be unable to be present the com-
mittee requested General E. E. Bradley
of this city to make the address. Gen-
eral Bradley has been in Washington;
for some days and did not return until
Wednesday. Although he did not know,
that he was to b called upon to speak
until yesterday, he nevertheless made a'
masterly address. It was in substance
as follows:
GENERAL BRADLEY'S ADDRESS.

My Friends It is said with a strong
probability of entire truth that the in-

fluence of a good life never dies. An
evidence of this is shown here y.

The mouldering remains of the mor-
tal part of our beloved teacher hava
been lying in this lowly grave for sev-
eral years and it is perhaps more than
a generation ago since he ceased teach-
ing in our midst And yet to-d- the
one hundred and first anniversary of
his birth, finds loyal friends, having
probably no blood relation to the dead
and widely separated perhaps for many
years, gathered here to do honor to his
memory, to add their tribute to the
value of his teachings, to the Influence
of a faithful, devoted," conscientious,
active life. He put his entire soul into
his work of teaching when actively en-

gaged in that vocation.
Thousands of the youth of New Ha-

ven haye felt the good of his instruc-
tions and of his example. Though the
band is widely scattered and the busy
reaper death has been making vacan
cies on every side for many, many yeara
in our ranks, still some are left to come
nere y, as tor several years past,
and put these beautiful symbols of af--

lecLiuu, meat; wvcij iiuwcj o vjl niswut,
on the lowly grave of our beloved
teacher. In this way, though no ties
of kin bind us to him who has gone, we
testify not only our love and respect
for a faithful life, but also the perma-
nent influence of it.

His stay on earth was prolonged far1

beyond the allotted span, and death,
came gently and quietly, not as a sor-

row, but as a benediction, as a release"
from suffering and trouble.

May we not think of him y asi
living In a brighter and better sphere,
of enjoying the Rest of Paradise? And
if the souls of the dead are permitted
to hover around the abodes of their
earthly homes or to be near those
whom they knew and loved in life, may
we not indulge in the thought that his
spirit Is with us here to-d- and all
that we do on this spot, where lie the
remnants of his mortality, is receivings
the sanction and benediction of his inw
mortal spirit? v .

My friends: k. word or two more,
and I make an end. I have said little
that could be of especial interest to you
for I have told you nothing that you
did not know before. If it has had in-

terest for you it was because of his life,
his work, his Influence, his teachings
his mempry, that fill your hearts and
create the interest. No one knows bet-

ter than I how far short these few and
crudely expressed words of mine come
of either doing justice to the subject,
or to the presence gathered around me
at this time and in this place, and no
one regrets more than myself that the)
reverend gentleman, who was to have
addressed us here this afternoon and
who would have done so at greater
length and far more ably ttian I, wa
prevented at the last moment from
keeping his engagement. It is little we .

can do for the dead. What we have
done in the past, and what we are doing
now showing respect for their mem-

orycompasses our utmost ability in
that direction. The real lesson con-

veyed in all such ceremonies as these,
whether they be simple or elaborate, itf
for the living. It teaches '.hcM that a
good life is ennobling and is appre-
ciated. It points to higher alms and
a truer life that one who has lived for
the good of others, earnestly, unselfish-
ly, is the one whose example we should
follow, whose life we should copy. This
is the thought that is in your minds
with regard to Kim who was our
friend and teacher, and is the thought
I leave with you as I close.

POEM BY MR. MERRIMAN.
At the close of General Bradley's ad-

dress a hymn written especially for the
occasion by Colonel Charles G. Merri-ma- n

of Westvllle to the tune of "Nearer
My God to Thee." The hymn is as fol-

lows:

Nearer y we draw,
Nearer his tomb.

Now when thro' nature's law, '

Earth spreads her bloom.
While in these days of spring,

Triouies to mm we umig,
Here as we sing.

Honor to him Is due.
Honor we give.

Here 'neftth these skies of blue,
Here while we live,

J.XTE3IET TO 11 LOW UP THE HOUSE
VP MA.JO It A I.1IEE,

A Fuse Dynamito llnuib or Cartridge
Placed Under the Dining Koom Window
and Ignited livery Fane of Glass Broken

' No One Wm Hurt No Clue to the Mi-
screantThe Explosion Heard for Miles
Around.
The explosion last evening which was

heard over this town and for several
miles around was caused by an at-

tempt to' destroy the house of Major
George E. Albee in Westvllle. Some
one had placed a fuse dynamite cart-

ridge or bomb under the bay window
of Major Albee's house and ignited it.

' The explosion which followed was tor
rifle. Every pane of glass in the house
u'oa V.i.nTmn on oil tVirtaa nn thf northI, LJ llivuv w.

side of Amos Dickerman's house, which
'i is just south of the Albee house, were

also broken. The foundation stone under

jthe window were loosened as were
J also the timbers and boards connecting
6 It with the main structure. The bay
'i window is ; on the dining room, and

Major Albee and his wife were sitting
in the parlor, which is on the north side

of the house. The major started for
the door when the explosion occurred.
not dreaming that it was so near to
him. . On reaching the outside he saw

'the broken windows and then looked
for. his daughters. Neither was hurt,
although the younger one, Maria, had
been struck ,by a silver goblet which
was sent flying across the room by the

I force of the explosion. The Misses Al- -

Dee aispiayea ine utmost cuvmess,
in no way excited at any time.

No trace of anyone who was likely to
jcommit such a deed could be found,
j Officers Whilldey and Lautenbach, who
are on duty In Westville, were soon on
the scene and they began an investiga
tion, but could learn very little.

A few minutes before the explosion
Mr. Amos Dlckerman, who lives next to
Major Albee, was walking down Bar
nett street, on which the houses of both
are situated. "With him were his wife
and Mrs. Frlsbie, who is visiting him.
He noticed a man come out of the drive.
Way from Mr. Albse's house and cross
the street. There was nothing unusual
In his actions and Mr. Dickerman took
fno particular notice of him. The party
reached the house and had just seated
themselves inside when the explosion
occurred. Mr. Dickerman immediately
ptarted out of the house and up the

treet towards Fountain street. . As he
Icame in front of Major Albee's house
he saw the major standing at the front
poor. Both inquired in one breath:

"Where is it?"
Major Albee then turned and said:
"Why, 'Dickerman, look here." ,

Dickerman looked and saw the havoc
which had been worked on the house.

A crowd had soon collected and all
manner of tumors were flying. It was
earned that Willie Whilldey, son of

Officer Whilldey, in rushing out of his
louse met a man who tallied some
what with the description of the one
een by Mr. Dickerman. The boy ask- -
d what tie explosion was, where it
vas or what was the matter. The man
Hid not answer, but quickened his pace
lowrf Fountain street towards the
ity.
Mrs. McGuire, who lives on Barnett

treet, saw a man running towards
ountain street just after the explo- -

lon.
Mr. Dickerman, Mrs. McGuire and

he Whilldey boy all describe the man
ks being tall.smoothfaced and wearing
lark clothes. That is all that is known
f him. Shortly after the explosion a
voman boarded the Edgewood avenue
ar and she seemed excited. She re

marked to the conductor that the ex
plosion had scared her "almost to
Beath." This gave rise to the rumor
hat there was a woman connected with
he case
Someone overheard the remark, and

nought that she had something to do
ith it. A telephone message was sent

p the Dixwell avenue police station in
his city and an officer was sent to look
ver the car. The officer did not see
jhe car on that trip, but learned from
he conductor that no suspicious char- -
cters had come in on his car. v

The house is not as seriously damaged
s was at first thought. The bomb or
artridge had been placed In a little
arden plot just underneath the bay
indow, which adjoins the dining room.
he lights were lit in this room, but

hie shades were drawn so that while a
erson on the outside might know
pmeone was inside, he could not tell
ho it was. It was evident that the
erson who did the deed thought that
Iajor Albee was there and would suf--
r.
The bomb or cartridge was not cov- -

with earth or any substance, so
lat when the explosion came the noise
as terrific, but the destructive force

f the material was considerably les- -
fened. The foundations of the bay

indow were loosened ana tnere are
rge cracks in the wall. The corners

t the Joining of the window to the
use are all broken, and in some

aces there are large holes. The build- -

g is wood, but is not injured beyond
hat has been stated.
No motive can be learned for the

ped, as among his neighbors Major
lbee is very popular. He has no

k'owed enemy and can conceive of no
ason for anyone's entertaining such
alicious feeling for him.
One reason has been suggested, but
seems improbable. Major Albee is a

nited States army officer, with rank
first lieutenant, retired. He is gov- -

nment inspector at the Winchester
seating Arms Co., and it it his duty

inspect the arms and ammunition
liich goes out from the armory. It
his duty to reject some of these, and
is thought that a rejection of thi3

nd may have resulted in the dis- -
arge of someone who took this
eans of revenge. This, however, is
j light a cause for such a fiendish
tempt, and it is generally ascribed
some insane person.

HIE WHOIETOWX IS IX DAXOElt OE

ItESTliUCTlOX lir El HE.

Help Has Keen Telephoned From Sur-

rounding Towns At a Late Hour the
Fire Was Making Great Headway
Uartinann's Itlg Tobacco Warehouse is
Gone Into Smoke and Cinders,
Manchester, Conn., April 24. This

town is all ablaze, and the large tobac-
co warehouse of Adolf Hartmann on

Spruce street, located diagonally across
from the railroad depot, was burned to
the ground early this morning.

The feed store situated on the same
street was ablaze at 2 o'clock and is
doomed to destruction. ,

The fire started in the Hartmann to-

bacco warehouse at 1 o'clock, and as
the town has no fire department the
fire is making great headway.

Help was telephoned for at 2:30 o'clock
from neighboring towns, and the in-

habitants of the town are out with

every conceivable description of water
carriers and hope to check the flames
before the whole town is destroyed.

LATER.
Hartford, April 24. The worst fire

that North Manchester ever had broke
out about 1 o'clock this morning in

Strant's livery stable. Seven horses
were burned, as was Hartmann's to-

bacco warehouse, with several hundred
cases of tobacco, and two or three
barns. The center of the town Is

threatened.

EOli EAIILY ADJOU1IX31EXT.

It Cannot be Too Karly to I'lease the

Washington, April 23. The republi-
cans of the senate favor an early ad-

journment, and the earlier, after the
appropriation bills are out of the way,
the better It will please them. This
sentiment was developed this morning
at the caucus held for the purpose of

determining the order of business.
After a short discussion Mr. Sherman,

chairman of the caucus, was author-
ized to appoint a committee on order
of business, which will decide upon
what matters outside of appropriation
bills shall be brought up. The discus-
sion showed that the almost unanimous
opinion of the republicans was that
nothing in the shape of legislation that
will be contested or produce protracted
debate should be pressed for action.
An adjournment should be had, it was
thought, by May 18, and the committee
which Mr. Sherman will appoint will
bear this in mind when making up the
order.

Senators who attended this confer-
ence assert that there is no hope for
the Pacific railroad funding bill, the
Nicaraguan canal bill, the bankruptcy
bill, the statehood bills or any other
measure that will bring into debate
conflicting interests. The "filled cheese"
bill may pass and It is probable that
the Peffer resolution to investigate the
sale of bonds may also pass, but be-

sides the appropriation bills there is lit-
tle chance for else being enacted into
law.

AT.Tj BIDS IEJECTED.
Differences In the Way the Contractors

Computed the Cause Given.
Messrs. McGann, Gishop and Johnson

of the board of pubMc works, and Se-

lectmen Farren, Beecher and Luding-to- n,

comprising the Joint bridge com-

mittee for the construction of the new
draw bridge over the Quinnipiac river,
met last evening to open bids received
for the substructure and for the tem-

porary bridge.
Those who bid for the work were

Redfield & Son, Blakeslee & Sons, the
Connor Bros, of this city, Spark &
Evans of Philadelphia, James J. Geary
of Stony Creek and Sooysmith & Co. of
New York city.

Engineer Kelley and assistants were
about three hours figuring the bids af-
ter they were opened. At 12 o'clock the
committee went into executive session
and remained for two hours, at the end
of which lme It was announced that all
bids were rejected. The only reason
given this morning was that there was
no uniform method of computation
among the bidders. Bids will be ad-

vertised for again.

HE FLAXTED M'KIXZET.

Congressman Taylor Comes Out Flat In
His Views.

Cleveland, April 23. A special to the
Press from Massillon, O., says:

The Eighteenth district republican
convention at Alliance yesterday was
memorable because Congressman R. W.

Taylor, who was chairman of the com-

mittee on resolutions at the Ohio state
convention, took opportunity to con-

strue the financial plank of the state
platform. He not only did this, but he
also planted McKolnley squarely before
the public as a "sound" money man.

"McKinleyism," he said, "seems to
stand not alone for protection, but also
in the expressive language of McKin-le- y,

for a 'currency as sound as the gov-
ernment and as untarnished as its
honor.' He would not be a true son of
Ohio if he did not stand for a currency
for the well being of this great people.
It was Ohio that in 1S65 furnished the
great battle ground where was fought
a fight for honest money. To-da- y we
find the republican party in the lower
branch of congress, fresh from the peo-

ple standing on the national platform
of 1892 declaring itself by an over-
whelming majority against the free
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1.

And that it is a correct interpretation
of the platform. It is to be construed
as in harmony with the sentiment of
the lower house and that sentiment is
opposed to free coinage in every root,
branch or fibre.

HEALTH OIE1CEUS EETITIOX TUE
COURT OE VOMMOX COVXCIL.

The Committee on Retrenchment and Re-

form Will ltecommcnd That the Board
of If ealth be Authorized to Select a Lo-

cation and That Honda lie Issued Imme-

diately.
The necessity of a hospital for conta-

gious diseases for the city of Now Ha-

ven was discussed by President Fleisch-ne- r

and Health Officer Wright before
the committee on retrenchment and re-

form last evening.
Dr. Wright said that the question

had been before the different boards
for four years and that there had been
no opposition to the building of such
an institution from the citizens or from
the press. The legislature has amend-
ed the city's charter so as to provide
for the issuing of bonds to defray th9
expenses of erecting a hospital. No
committee had voted against it, and
everything had looked favorable to the
scheme until it reached the board of
finance, which had become a sort of a
cemetery for certain measures. Slnca
the city has forbidden the establish-
ment of private hospitals for conta-

gious diseases it has become a more
imperative duty that a public one
should be erected. It seems to me that
you gentlemen can provide some way
that this measure may escape the or-

deal of the board of finance and have
the court of common council provide
for the raising of the money by direct
vote.

Dr. Fleischner addressed the commit-
tee, saying that the need of such an in-

stitution was imperative; that the city
sustained a great economic loss every
year because It had no hospital where
a patient suffering with scarlet fever
or diphtheria could be taken and the
rest of the city be entirely free from
inoculation. The loss to the business
men of the city when there is a conta-

gious disease scare is incalculable.
Take a working man with a large

family of children and let the scarlet
fever or diphtheria break out In It.
What are the ordinary means used to
prevent the spread of the malady? The
house is quarantined. The husband
cannot go to his work, the children are
not allowed to go to school and the
grown-u- p ones are debarred from go-

ing to their places of business. No dan-

ger now; all precautions have been tak-
en and the city is safe. This is the ac-

cepted Idea.
But, gentlemen, what are the facts?
The man spends his time in the neigh-

boring beer saloon, talking to his asso-

ciates. These go to their honr"- - and
carry the disease with them. The chil-

dren are allowed to play with other
children In the back yards, coming in
contact with a far greater number of
them than if at school. The young
people not allowed to go to work In the
daytime frequent the dancing halls at
night.

It is unnecessary to tell you, gentle-
men of the committee, what the result
of such a condition of things is.
' If you build a thoroughly equipped
hospital the patient may be taken there
and the city will be safe. We do not
want a pest house, and the institution
should be kept free from pestilential
maladies. The house from which the
patient is taken may be fumigated im-

mediately, and everyone can go about
his work.

I wish to say to the committee that
while $50,000 should be appropriated at
once, bear in mind that the building
should be so constructed so as not to be
a menace to the health of the locality in
which it is situated, and it can be.

The family of the superintendent of
one of the hospitals for contagious dis-

eases in one of our large cities lives
there, and his children play In the cor-

ridors.
There should be a fumigating engine

provided. This would eost about $1,000,

and it is of as much importance to de-

stroy a contagion as it is to put out a
fire. The interest on the money bor-
rowed would be $2,000, the salary of
two policemen. Which is more import-
ant, gentlemen?

I hope that you will act promptly,
for when our next epidemic comes we
will be no more prepared to cope with
it than we were before, and then there
will be a general outcry for such an
institution as we favor, but let me tell
you, gentlemen, it will be too late.

In answer to Councilman White's in-

quiry as to the danger from such an
institution, Dr. Fleischner said, "that
the hospital wa3 a hermetically sealed
box, the air being drawn in through a
flue by means of a fan, and after cir-

culating in the room finds its way to
the furnace, where it is burned. The
ventilation is not provided for by
means of windows." When asked if
any site had been selected, the speaker
said "that the old Atwater property
near Water street park had been se-

lected once, but there never had been
any money appropriated."

The idea of a pest house had taken
hold of the citizens of that part of the
town, and the matter had been allow-
ed to drop. The doctor wished to dis-

abuse everyones mind of the pest house
idea. The board of health was asking
for a hospital for contagious diseases
to save carrying patients five miles.
The building should be erected in the
center of the city. It would cost about
$30,000, including the fumigating en-

gine. The Interest on the balance,
$20,000, would go a great ways in de-

fraying the ordinary expenses of the
institution.

It is not intended that the hospital
shall be a free instituion, but that
those persons able to pay for treat-
ment will be expected to do so. Two
cases were cited where men whose fam-
ilies were stricken with contagious dis-

eases, told the attending physician that
he would pay his fine if reported to the
board of health for not giving an ac-

count of the case. Such a man would
gladly avail himself of the opportuni-
ty of having his child taken care of
and at the same time attend to his
own work.

The expenses during an epidemic

Tit l A Tj )' MASSACHUSETTS,

The Work She Did Surprised Kvon Her
liulldors.

Boston, April 23. The battleship Mas-

sachusetts was given a preliminary run
by the builders over the official course

y. The trial was so satisfactorily
carried out that only two-fift- of the
course was gone over. The ship was
steamed for less than two hours and
in that time she averaged 15.69 knots
an hour, which is .59 of a knot above
her contract speed. If the vessel car-
ries out the expectations raised by her
performance y she should make a
full 16 knots on her official trial Sat-
urday and earn her builders a bonus of
$100,000.

It was as perfect a spring morning
as the sun ever rose on when the Mas-
sachusetts headed down the bay, but
there was a heavy swell rolling in from
the ocean. This swell made itself ap-

parent to those aboard the ship. Sev-

eral sailors were forward securing the
anchor. The Massachusetts poked her
nose Into a roller and a small sea broke
over the bows. This was followed an
Instant afterwards by a torrent of white
crested foaming water, which swept
the men at work along the deck like
ninepins. All but one of them escaped
with a good drenching, but one sailor
was thrown against an anchor fluke and
his leg was badly cut. The vessel
plunged continually under water. Two
sailors were sent forward to cover the
forward ventilator with tarpaulins as
the lower deck was being flooded out.
While they were tying the canvas
around the ventilators a particularly
high sea came over the bow. As the
wall of water came at them both men
hung on for their lives. The sea lifted
them from their feet and swung them
into the air. Both had a good grip,
one on a ventilator and the other on
a back-sta- y and both held on, but as
the sea drove them back on the deck,
one of the men was dashed with such
force upon the planks that his ankle
was sprained. It was ncessary to
bring the vessel broadside to the sea be-

fore the ventilators could be secured.
When the ship got to sea the swell

was not so heavy, but the surge was
big enough to materially reduce the
speed of the ship. Despite the heavy
swell the Massachusetts hardly rolled
at sea and proved she was an excellent
gun platform. As sea forced draught
was put on and the Massachusetts was
speeded up the course. When the third
buoy, 12 5 knots from the starting
buoy, was passed Edwin S. Cramp was
so well pleased with the vessel's per-
formance that he ordered her put about
and the return run to the first buoy
was made.

Between the first and second buoy the
ship made 14.42 knots, between the sec-

ond and third 16.21 knots and on the
return between the third and second
cans she did 15.90 and between the sec-

ond and first 15.83, which gave her an
average for both ways of 15.59 knots.
The engines during the run worked
splendidly. Their average revolutions
were 125, and the maximum was 129.

The slip of the screw was 22 per cent.
The government had no supervision

over trial and but one or two
members of the trial board were aboard.
Lewis Nixon, who designed the Indiana
and Massachusetts, was much pleas-
ed with trial. He said the
Massachusetts had done to-d- about
as well as the Indiana did on her pre-
liminary trip, but hat he expected the
new ship to make a much better show-
ing than ler sister vessel did on her
official trip. '

Edgewood Club Association.
A meeting of the Edgewood Club as-

sociation will be held at the club rooms
on Chapel street next Saturday night
between 7 and 8 o'clock. Officers will
be elected, a constitution and by-la-

adopted, and there are applications
which will be sent to the secretary of
state for articles of incorporation. The
club is cotnposed of some of the best
men in the city and is their intention
to have it conducted on the same plans
as the old Union club, the present Quin-
nipiac, the Graduate and other clubs
in this city.

' Will Fay the Men.
At the meeting of the board of finance

yesterday afternoon the payroll in the
department of the public works was or-

dered, paid, except in the case of Ed-- :
ward Hitchcock, the recently appoint-
ed engineer at the stone crusher. He
was employed by Acting Superintend-
ent of Streets Ives at $25 per week.

Commissioner Johnson refused to
sign the payroll yesterday morning as
long as Hitchcock's name remained up-
on it, claiming that the board had not
authorized the appointment of any one
to the position.

Commissioner McGann then refused
to sign the roll under these conditions
and so the matter stands until ordered
paid by the board of finance.

A Small Fire.
There was a small blaze in room 5S

Vanderbilt hall about 8 o'clock last
evening. The fire was discovered by
Patrolman Cooper, who, with the as-
sistance of several students, succeeded
in extinguishing it. A bed and a chair
were destroyed. The damage will be
about $25.

, Against Universal Suffrage.
Vienna, April 23. The unterhause of

the Austrian diet by a vote of 173 to 61

rejected the scheme of universal suf-
frage proposed by the German national,
young czech and democratic parties.
The house then proceeded to discuss
the government's scheme of electoral
reform. (Continued on Second Page.).
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L0VKL17S SCHOOL JUSUXIONBUsceHsmcows. those that took part in the' selections,
but can furnish same to any one desirUiwuflvlcs. ao and Wife.M

TIME

ooat cellar; la a few moments all was
quiet except a few late stragglers and
tha cellar monitors' voice. After go-
ing to our classes on reaching the school
room and getting seated, keeping quiet
awhile, Mr. Lovell would read a chap-
ter from the Bible. Having finished,
the order for examination of hands
came. "Show hands!" Out would go
our hand, good, bad and indifferent.
Our teacher In his slippers, black al-

paca sack goat with his hands behind
him holding that never to be forgotten

by some-ratt- an ready to do its duty
In time of need; it would not generally
get by the class without some one of
the scholars receiving a reminder that
the condition of his hands did not prove
satisfactory, and was not in as cleanlya state as desired. As soon aspur
teacher was through, blow! would go
that little whistle, and study would
commence. I think from nine, to .ten
was reading. Blow again would go
the whistle. Ten o'clock, change to

TO PUT AWAY YOCTIl

FURS.
Our storaire system Is perfect and prices
low for lr.Burtinos. Seadusword to call
for them. Telephone or card.

SPRING HATS.

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases.

795 Cliapel Street.

CABINET AND HARD WOOD

WORK.

ALSOSAWING, TURNING,
And Jobbing In Wood ol all kinds.

EDWARD P. BRETT, Builder,
16 Artisau Street.

Telephone 251-1-

From the Boston Globe

The following letter tells a plain, straightforward story, 'im
which every man and woman is interested. Hundreds of just
such letters have lately been sent to publishers by grateful
people, whose hopeless lives have suddenly been brightened by
the wonderful discovery of Prof. Dixi Crosby, of Dartmouth

v

College, No wonder that men like Eugene Low pronounce
Puritana "As great a discovery as electricity." ;

3 Mt. Vernon Place, Charlestown,
To the public:,

We know the misery that is caused by
stomach troubles, for both my wife and I ' i

have been so afflicted with suffering of
the worst sort1 that there seemed no longer
any hope of health or even comfort. In V

fact, my wife's life was despaired of, and
I was about to give up active employment.

Mrs. Cale was for a number of years, a
victim of dyspepsia, which grew more and
more severe until she was completely pro-
strated.. She was sent into the . country by
her doctor, but when she returned she could
not stand up without support. For a long
time she was unable to eat solid food, and
even on a diet of prepared milk she wasun-- ':
able .to gain strength or escape suffering..-W-

sought the best advice we could obtain, .,

but the result vas failure in every case.
When we first tried Puritana we were,

without other hope and as far as my wife-wa- s

concerned, I did not believe that she
'

would ever recover. After a. few weeks
. there was a marked change and from that
time on her improvement grew more rapid
from day to day. The stomach trouble dis- -

,

appeared and her whole system wa3
brought into a healthy condition.

Mrs. Cale belongs tq the Daughters of
Rebekah and other Charlestown societies,
and when she could attend the meetings,
and also eat her share of the' dainties,' '

it was a great surprise to the ladies who
had known of her infirmity. For the first
time in years she found that she could eat

of New England pie, and now her ,'.
stomach, digests any food..

My own suffering has been so great that'
I could not engage in any exhausting occu-

pation. The effect of Puritana in my case
has been only less wonderful than in the
case of my wife . I have received greater
benefits from it than from all other med- i- ,

cines and the doctors put together, and
recommend it in the highest terras to my
friends.

We bless the day when we heard of
Puritana, for it has given us. new life;'-- ; 7''

Mr. Cale has been for many years connected with the Boston St

Maine railroad, and his word is as good as any man's bond.

THES HBYWOOD
Most popular Carriage in the market.

wire wheels, rubber tires, finest upholstering, patent wheel brake, self-locki-

wheel. Ask for the Heywood Carriage and you are sure to get a good one. We
can show you 100 different styles, all new spring patterns, prices from $4.87 up
to 145.00. Styles never were better, prices never lower.

Receiving dally new Spring Styles in Carpetlngs from all the leading manu-
facturers. Buy now, have them made and ready to lay at notice, Price3 are
sure to be higher.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
89 97 Oranee Street.

0
larRflown Sale To-nii-

M

Roasts, Steaks and Chops Sold at One-thi-
rd Reduction.

All that is left on our counters during that hour will be sold for' lust two-thi- rd

the usual m-i-o ). This is a irenuine markdown and is done tbat no meat

DO YOU WANT

Tour MvffliclM,
Die Moths Killed, and the Dust

Removed?

WE CAN DO IT.

Lace Curtains
Of the finest qualities oleaned without

injuryWe are especially fitted
up for this work.

Dyeing and Cleaning
OX Meu'K Suite and Overcoats, Ladles'

Dresses, fcto.

Laundering
Of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underclothing.

THE FORSYTH CO.,
FOFJCES 878 CHAPEL STREET,

645 "
23 BROADWAY,
STATE, LAWRENCE Asm

MECHANIC STREETS.

Telephone 651--2 and 3

Hleh grade workmanship and finish,

froi 8 till 9 o'clocL
CD
--J

.

3o
nminfcnrs. Avntl vmirniMf nf th nn. ex. n
prloe of which you could not oth

e

at 7, Fridays at 9, Saturdays at 11. T a.
CB

V)
cx

THE DESSAUER-TROOSTWY- K

School of Music, 781 Ohapel St.
"VOCAL and Instr lmental Instruction, sys.

V tern of European conservatories. Apply
between 13 and 1 and 4 and 5 p.m. daily.

MECHANICAL DKAWINO,
PiPEGlVE. MATHEMATICS,

BTO.
x . u. nun a. x , tvs utiuroti street.

Hartford ollice, Ballersteia Build'g. Address
etters to Ntw Haven ofiioe. aulitf

Mose ley's New Haven House,
Fronting Yale University,

Opposite the Groen, Nw Haven, Conn.,
SETH H. MOSELEY,

Is conducted in nn up-to-d- manner.
and is addiug heat and open sanitary
prumbiuR to all Its sleeping rooms. The
lopuiation ol the exqellent quality of
its table is world-wid- e.

&vdtttccts.

E. G-- . RUSSELL,
Architect, '

852 Chapel Street.

Iu W. ROBINSON,
ARCHITECT.

Uemoved t

No. 760 CHAPEL STREET.

BROWN & BERGER.

ARCHITECTS,
87 Church Street.

Telephone 239- -

pUscellatienxts.

A FRIEND IN NEED.
BR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE L1MMENT.
, i,i,iu mo recipe or nr. ocepneaSweet o Coaueotlout, tho great Natural Bone

tetter. Has bean used for more than 3d yearand J the bet known remedy for Uheuina--'

tinn. Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruised, Burn. Cuts,
t HouQiiBUidail HTiipn.rinima,

C. H. CONWAY, Proprietor.
Sole Agent

CD
CO

out tlir, dftv httfnrft shall AitnRftr nn nm- -

iporhinlty to secure meat, the quality and

ing me to do so. I tell you, those were
happy days. You remember the elabo
rate sctnery, Yale college, the green,
tha forest scene, drop curtain, and that
superb orchestra, Baldwin's flute,
Beecher and Mansfield's horns, and
Linea' bass viol. Sousa or Thomas are
nowhere, and such realistic thunder
storms; such lightning by tinder boxes,
rain by shot being rolled in a tin cylin-
der somo three feet long with a string
to each end hung to wall by string in
center; to make it rain, pull the strings
at each end, and such thunder I have
never heard since, and never expect to
hear again. Those cannon balls being
rolled over the floor In the girl's school
room overhead, and as soon as we re-

ceived the prompter's word, standing on
the stairs and giving orders to make
it thunder, lightning and rain harder,
It was perfectly terrifflc. I took part In
the Wandering Boys, also In Pocohon-ta- s,

Charley Hitchcock taking the part
of that maiden, Mr. Lovell most al-

ways made me take the part of a girl,
I was an Indian maiden; also took tha
part of Polly Hopkins, Tom McDougall
taking the part of Tommy Tompkins.
How we used lemons and sugar to
make our voices clear.

But I will bring this harangue to a
close, hoping that what I have noted of
happenings In school boy days, saying
nothing about the Jolly times out pf
school, skating on the old canal, coast-
ing, etc., we used to so much enjoy in
winter, in sliding down hill In Grove
street, around Falrchlld's wood yard,
I will leave all this to my old school-
mates, hoping they may- find pleasure,
in the "Reminiscences of School Boy
Day3 at the Old Lancasterian."

Hoping there will be a larger attend-
ance at next reunion, I remain

"

Sincerely an old schoolmate,
JAMES K. ROWLAND,

No. 209 Madison street,
Brooklyn, N. T.

XEW T.OXnOK'S CKZEBHATION.

The Official Program for the City'. Two
Hundred nnd Fiftieth Anniversary Ex-
ercises, May 5th and fltli.
New London, April 22. The following

is the official program of the 250th an-

niversary exercises on May 5 and 8:

MAY 6, 1896.

Evening meeting, at Armory of Third
regiment, Connecticut National Guard.

Concert, 7:30 to 8, Third regiment
band, E. I. Bailey, conductor.

The meeting will be called to order
at 8 o'clock, and presided over by his
honor, James P. Johnson, mayor of
New London.

Prayer by John R. Stubbert, pastor
Huntington 6treet Baptist church.

Music Star Spangled Banner. Choir
of 400 schdol girls, J. A. Van Kuran,
conductor.

Address The Founding of the Town-Wa- lter

Learned.
Hymn Speed Our RepublioSchool

Girls' Choir.
Poem New London George Parsons

Lathrop, LL. D.
Short speeches by Hon. Charles A.

Russell, congressman Third district;
Hon. Orville H. Piatt, United States
senator from Connecticut; Hon. Thom-
as M, Waller of New London.

Music America By choir, band and
audience, (

. MAY 6, 1896.
10 o'clock, laying of corner stone of a

monument to John Winthrop the
younger, in Bulkeley Square,

Introduction by Alfred H. Chappell,
president of the board of trade.

Prayer Rev. James Blxter, pastor
Second Congregational church.

Address The Founder of the Town-R- ev.

S. Leroy Blake, D. D., pastor of
First Church of Christ, New London.
" Music Our Flag is There Choir of

00 school boys, J. A. Van Kuran, con-
ductor.

Laying of corner stone, by Grand
Master James H. Welsh, grand lodge
of Connecticut, F, and A. M.

Music America Choir of boys.
Benediction Rev. Alfred Pole Grint,

rector of St. James' Episcopal church.
11 o'clock Dedication of Soldie'

and Sailors' monument, on the parade,
presented to the city of New London
by Sebastian D. Lawrence, Esq.

Introduction by Alfred H. Chappell,
president of board of trade.

Presentation of he monument by the
donor, Sebastian D. Lawrence, Esq.

Acceptance on behalf of the city, by
the mayon Hon. James P. Johnson.

Music Battle Hymn of the Republio
Choir 400 school boys.
Address for the army, Hon. Joseph R.

Hawley, IT. S. senator from Connec-
ticut.

Address for the navy, Rev. George
Williamson Smith, D. D., president of
Trlnty college,. Hartford.

Music America Choir, band and au-
dience.

2 o'clock Grand military and civic
procession.

The line of march will be as follows:
From Huntington.to Williams, to Gran-It- s,

to Channing, to Broad, to Hemp-
stead, to Franklin, to Jay, to Truman,
to Blinman, to Bank, to State, around
Soldiers' monument, to Huntington and
dismiss.

8 o'clock Grand display of fireworks.

Church of the Asren.ion.
The Young People's society of the

Church of the Ascension will give an
entertainment in Academy hall, 916

Chapel street, this evening, April 24.

Dancing follows the entertainment,
and ice cream will be served.

Returned From H er Trial Trip.
Boston, April 23. The battleship

Massachusetts returned from her pre-
liminary trial and anchored off Boston
light at 3 o'clock.

Palace Market, Telephone 420.
SPECIALS THIS WKEK,

rillTHKEYS, Squabs and Broilers, Prime
Ueef, Veal, Lamb and Mutton very cheap.

i'hickeng Sc, lUo and 12c lb.
Nick. Steak 6 and loo lb ; fine Boast Beef 80

Slid 10c lb. Sparerih 8c lb.
All kinds Fruit and Spring Vegetables.
Butter, Ksrgaand Cheese.
Orders delivered p omptly,

K. SCHOENUfcRGBR
Falace Market, 92, 94, 9f George st.

8eef, Veal, Mutton
Fresh Fisl Oysters and Scollops.

L ITCHFIELD
Chickens, Turkeys and Ducks.

FRESH VEG ETABLE3.
Boston Lettuce aud Cucumber.

STAPLE GROCERIES
TABLE LUXURIES

and DELICACIEa

HTJRLBTJRT BROS.,
1074 CHAPEL STREET

(Continued from First Page.)

And thro" life's shadow grlin,
V"e uhall remember him,
Till eyes grow dim.

Coming with reverent tread,
Full hearts we bring,

Here where our noble dead,
Kests a3 we sing.

"While in this balmy air,
All is serene and fair,

In this we share.

We his old scholars come,
Tributes we bear,

And on his final home.
Place them with care.

April days come and go,
Time's currents onward flow,

Hope's glimmer low.

Here where his ashes rest,
Lay we a wreath,

Over the manly breast,
Kesting beneath.

And here we come and shed,
Over the silent dead,

Loving thoughts said.

After singing the hymn the gentle-
men returned to Stewart's cafe, where
a business meeting was held,

Henry B. Harrison presiding. A
report was read by the treasurer, Hen-

ry W. Mansfield, which showed a bal-
ance on hand of $82.72, somewhat less
than the balance last year. Secretary
William W. White had no report to
present as secretary, but as chairman
of the necrological committee reported
the following deaths of members of the
association during the past year: S.
W. Buck, i May 13, 1895, aged 66; James
G. English, May 16, 1S95, aged 61; H.
Eurrell, July 19, 1S9D, aged 64; Algernon
Morse, September S, 1895, aged 60; J.
Short, September 9, 1895, aged 77; W.
H. Pougall, October 16, 1895, aged 74; C.

,T. Ward, November 15, 1895, aged 47;
E. K. Hays, December 9, 1S95, aged 72;
J. E. Eassett, January 12, 1896, aged 66;
W. L. Klngsley, February 14, 1896, aged
72; David Cowell, February 17, 1896,

aged 72; H. B. Storer, April 2, 1896, aged
71 years.

The average of the deceased mem-
bers during the last year was 66 years
and 10 months.

The next business was the election of
officers. On motion of Edward C.

Beecher, the secretary was instructed
to cast a ballot for the of
the officers of the preceding years as
follows: President, Hen-

ry B. Harrison; vice presidents, George
B. Day, General E. 13. Bradley, R. M.

Everet; secretary, William W. White;
treasurer, Henry W. Mansfield; execu-
tive committee, Wooster A. Ensign,
Benjamin R. English, Augustus E.
Lines, Colonel C. G. Merriman, J. Lov-e- ll

Smith, Edward C. Beecher, Samuel
H. Kirby, Samuel Dasham, Samuel E.
Barney. The business meeting then
adjourned and the members repaired to
the dining room down stairs, where a
fine banquet was spread.

The members present were: George
Prindle of Bridgeport, Samuel Desham,
D. M. Atwater of Norwalk, Samuel N.
Burrell of Brooklyn, Lyman T. Lawton
of Meriden, Dr. E. P. Gregory of
Bridgeport, John W. Smith of Brooklyn,
Colonel C. G. Mansfield, Dr. W, V.
Cooper of West Haven, B. F. Cooper,
Samuel C. Goodsell, J. A. Austin, E. B.
Dibble, A. L. Lines, Benjamin R. Eng-
lish, R. M. Everet, Henry B. Harrison,
Charles Dbrman, E. L, Falrchlld, N.
L. Bronson, F. A. Bowman, C. S. More-
house, General E. E. Bradley, Benjamin
Jepson. Wooster A. Ensign, E. B. Gow-dltc- h,

Edward C. Beecher, Charles, W.
Blakeslee, Samuel E. Barney, Eugene
A. Beech of New Haven.

The attendance was not quite so large
as that at the reunion last year.

The committee of arrangements in
charge of the reunion consisted of W.
W, White, B. R. English, H. W. Mans-
field, C. G. Merriman, C. E. Barney, S.
H. Kirby.

At the banquet Hon. Henry B. Harri-
son was toastmaster.

After an invocation and music, mon-
itors were appointed after the custom
of Mr. Lovell's school. Each of the
monitors appointed responded to a
toast as follows:

"Cellar and Yard" Wooster A. En-
sign.

"Pencil Sharpener" Benjamin Jep-
son.

"Ink Well and Jug" J. Lovel! Smith.
"Bell Ringer" Edward C. Beecher.
A paper by Jamos H- - Rowland on

"Reminiscences" was read by Edward
C. Beecher and is printed in full below.

After the regular toasts the meeting
was addressed by Hon. Samuel Das- -

kam, of Norwalk; Samuel E.
Barney, Edwin P. Bowditch, Charles H.
Blakeslee, Dr. Gregory of Watnrbury.
Mr. Lyman T. Lawton of Meriden and
C. S. Morehouse; and Wooster A. En-

sign, the wit of the evening, with his
recitation from Lovell's Speaker, was
most hilariously received.

Colonel Charles G. Merrlman's poem
was one heartily enjoyed by all. The
meeting was one of great Interest to all
participating.

The paper read by Mr. Beecher was
as follows:

MR. ROWLAND'S PAPER.
Brooklyn, April 4, 1896.

Reminiscences of school boy days at
the old Lancasterian school. Exhibi-
tions, etc.

Going to Lovell next quarter? Yes,
I was just starting for Gus and Fred
Lines' store, corner of Grand and State
streets to get my ticket, and was by
Fred driven out of the store and sent
around to the Grand street entrance;
after paying Mr. Lines $1.50 for a quar-
ter's tuition, he being the treasurer,
ticket in hand I started for school.
Tho first day was a sort of a holiday;
the next, or second day, business com-

menced, the scholars being classified
into divisions, or classes, according to
age or merit. The third day, the regu-
lar routine of studies commenced. At
the ringing of the bell at the back door
announced that 8 o'clock a. m. had ar
rived, time for the grammar class to
meet and recite. Nine o'clock bell rings
again; what a rush for that hat and

asy to Take
asy to Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small in

size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

said: " You never know you
have taken a pill till it Is all
over." 25C. C. I. Hood & Co., HIS
Proprietors, Lowell. Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood's Sanaparilla.

erwise ootain. kjo r. n. Btean ror o, iso tr. h, steaK lor r-'- iw)irioinSteak 12o, lu Hack Steak oo, l5o Lamb Chops lOo, 13c Boast tor 80. And so 00!
tliroujrh the Ions list of grades and prices.

You may not find everyone of the 75 platters piled with meat at that hour,but you will find a chance to secure Steaks, Chops and Boasts as advertised.
Sec

03

tiemeraDer tne nour ana oe mere on time.
The same will occur every nlirnt durintr the last hour. We close Mondavs at

K), Tueidays, Wednesdays and Thursdays

NEW HAVEN PUBLIC MARKET,
Telephone 779. 390 STATE STREET.
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writing. First and second dlviaion
would take, possession of the writing
desks. In a few moments our teacher
would ascend the platform, and hold
up his hand for us to get quiet, and
say, "Hark! did you hear that pin
drop?" Of course, we all did. After
going through our gymnastic hand ex
ercises, we opened our writing books
and tried hard to imitate the' copper
plate copy at the head of the page. In
a few moments we heard those slippers
and the rustling of that alpaca cpat,
as its wearer approached us with hands
behind, clasping that little rattan to ex
amine our writing, and woe to that
boy who had a blot on his book. That
little rattan would soon remind him of
his carelessness. After we had finished
writing, if the hour was not quite up,
we would fold our arms and sit up like
little men endeavoring to keep quiet
enough to hear that little clock tick
that used to stand on the shelf back
of the platform. Blow! goes that little
whistle, time for recess, and what jolly
times we used to have on the open lot
corner of Wall and Orange streets,
playing ball. But lookout and don't let
it go over Into Dayton's, "John Troup's"
lot, that will be the last you will see
of it. The path outside the school yard
was pretty much taken up with the
boys playing hop, scotch or marbles.
In regard to the latter there was one
boy we were all afraid of Dave H.
he had a sort "Knuckle your thumb"
way of shooting an agate that always)
took the marbles every time.

There were Other games Come
Away," "Tag," "Hide and Seek," etc

That back door bell rings; recess is
over. I think the lesson until iz m.
was spelling. Two o'clock p. m. The
back door bell rings. After dispensing,
with hat and coat in cellar, hurry into
school to recite our geography lessons,
and an explanation of the large maps
that used to hang around the wall.
Whistle blows; the hour is up. I think
arithmetic came next. First and sec-

ond divisions Change after arranging
the black board. The monitors begau
to fill the name with figures for addi-

tion, subtraction, or multiplication of
fractions for lis scholars to tax our
brains to manipulate; also that class of
mental arithmetic on the platform. Mr.
Lovell's class figures 2 by 2, 3 by 3, 4 by
4 and so on up to 9 by 9. The boys to
give the answer ficst correctly and
most quickly were Sam Burrell an
Sam Barney. . I generally came oft
third or fourth best. I used to like it.
I am very fond of figures and those exi
ercisea have been of great benefit to
me many times since. I do not dis-

tinctly remember the studies the latter
hours of the day; they varied. I used
to draw maps and India ink sketches
and ornamental writing on the desk
back on the platform, across the large
windows, on the same desk with Coot
Howard, Lou Bodwell and I think Ed
Bowditch and Jim Keys. I remember
the samples of ornamental writing
that used to hang In frames around the
nlatform. the handiwork of William
White, William Dougall and others;
also the number df map sketches. We
used to have little colored tickets given
us for good behavior and deportment,
entitling us to one-ha- lf holiday, cellar
monitor and pencil monitor; also the
privilege of going up to Coburn's chair
factory, back of the burying ground;
and picking out the best rattans for
Mr. Lovell's use, and lucky if some of
us did not get a taste of their sweet-
ness and quality before many days had
passed.

At the close of the quarter came ex
amination. What a happy day to some;
how our hopes were raised when those
little gold and sliver star medals" were
set before us. and the quantity of nice
books and other tokens were displayed
in full view. We felt that we had nev.
er done anything wrong.and were sur
prised at our teacher in not considering
our merits in the distribution of awards
and being obliged to go home (some of
us) without a prize. But the most im-

portant event was to come, when Lov
ell's exhibition was announced. For
six weeks before, both far and near, it
was heralded the greatest event of the
season. Barnum's show was nowhere
compared with the enthusiasm display
ed. I think Exchange Building hall
was the place where they used to have
entertainments but
Lovell's exhibition took the cake in
those days. How we boys who were to
take nart used to rehearse, and what
pleasure it was for us to act and have
Mr. Lovell prompt us; and then, the
costumes were gorgeous. The boys
that spoke in class E had to go around
to Mrs. Harrison's house and be fitted
with those cambric caps with a long
ostrich feather. I tell you, didn't we
feel grand? We were all arranged on
the stage according to height, the class
numbering seventy-thre- e, so the pro-

gram says which lies before me. For
Tuesday, 14th, Wednesday, 15th, Thurs-
day, 16th, Friday, 17th, October, 1843.

the first class: Second recitation,
S. H. Clark; music, third, Alex-
ander and Robber; Alexander C.
S. Morehouse Robber; D. Hotchkiss,
Soldier, etc.; fourth, song, J. C. Alien;
fifth. The Silent Prayer, J. Nicholl;
music; sixth, Children's Wishes, L. P.
Morehouse, C. L. S. C. Beecher, A. D.
Lovell, C. B. Church taking part; sev-

enth, The Two Comits, G. Rowland;
eighth, song, The Old Arm Chair, L.
Bodwell; music; ninth, selection, Black
Eyed Susan; tenth, Freedom's Happy
Home, J. D. Keese; eleventh, Temper-
ance Song, Sparkling and Bright, J. A.
and S. B. Babcock, J. Townsend and
chorus; music; twelfth, selection, Al-

fred the Great, soldiers, etc.; thirteenth,
ode on the passions, L. Bodwell; four-
teenth. Old Woman in Egypt, H. C.
Phoebu3; music; fifteenth, selection.
The Wandering Boys, soldiers, guards,
peasants, villagers, etc.; sixteenth,
Hope at Close of Life, class of young
ladies; music; seventeenth, selection,
The Swiss Cottage, soldiers, village lads
and lasses; mti3ic.

I have not given of all the names of

The Chatfield Paper Co. "J- -

Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State.

NATIVE
Lettuce, Radishes, '

Pieplant and Dandelions.

SOUTHERN
Strawberries, Tomatoes, Beets,'

Cucumbers, Onions,

, Spinach, Asparagus.
These goods fresh daily,. j

Strawberries,
Pineapples. White Grapes, Grape

Fruit, Blood Oranges, Fancy Russet
Apples, Pears ; all other fruits. .

JUDSON'S FRUIT STORE,
NEW EXCHANGE BUILD'G,

867 Cliapel street.
AVHITB COMB HONEY,

"VTEW Orleans Molasses, extra quality:
JlN Franklin Mills Entire Wheat Flour, put
up In 0 lb paokages. also in X sacks. Mi bar-
rels or barrel!) ; Greening, Baldwins and
Bussets; No. 1 Mackerel, K.ippermi Herring!
extra quality cauned Lobster and Salmon,

For pale by
THE D. S. COOPER CO.,falAn..n.. T;vl'i A!Ct lnta siraat

Established In 1840.

Still Lower, Lower Still.

Don't let the price freighten you.
Only 20c per lb for .

t

FANCY ELGIN CREAMERYBUTTER
6lbs for $1.00.

Only 23c for fancy pound Print But
ter. We warrant It to suit the most
particular.

25 old English Cheese at only 10c lb.
World's of Oranges, 12c, 15c, 20c, and

25c dozen,
For Pies-Pi- tted

Cherries, 11c tb.
Dried Whortleberries, 8c lb.
Pie Plant, 10c can.
A large invoice of fancy Java and

Mocha Coffee, bought before the rise in
price. Java and Mocha, finest quality
(mixed), 34c lb.

Fancy Padang Java only 32c lb.
Finest Maracalbo Coffee only 28o lb.
Fresh Radishes 2c bunch, 3 for 5c.

Fancy Lettuce, Spinach, etc.
Bermuda Onions, 5c per quart.
Many other grand bargains.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
. 528 and 30 Congress Avenue,

Branches 17B Campbell Avenue, West Haven
btlraud Avenue, Fair iiavon

Telephone tt

BIS, IK
IIS.

Big Ones, Little Ones,
Sliced

Whole Ones, Half Ones.
Hams Are Cheap,

Hams Are Good.

BOOTH MEAT CO.
Native Pork --We Havs IL

BXtscellattenus.

THE SMEDLEY CO.

The Largest Dealers in Horses
; in Connecticut.

200 head, including all classes, and
uitable for all purposes.
Draft Horses from 1300 to 1800 lbs

each..
Business Horses 1000 lbs upwards.
Coaoh, Trotters, Paoers, Saddlers and

general purpose Horses.
Call and be oonvinced.

154 to 175 Brewery St.

BY-LAW- S.

it ordained by theWardon and Bur-

gessesBE of the liorougu of Fair Haven
Bast:
' Seo 10. No person shall erect, maintain or
use any building or structure within tho lim-
its of the liorouith of Fair Haven East for
the purpose of manufacturing, refining cr
storlnit any crude or rottned petroleum, earth
oil, coal or rook oil, naphtha, benzine or any
other inflammable or explosive composition
of which any of the foregoing substances
constitute a principal ingredient, except
twonty barrels of rellned petroleum of a
standard flee test of 130 docrrces fuhrenhcit
kept on sale without being licensed so to do
by the vY arden and Burgesses of said h.

Sec. 17. Any person violating any of tho
provisions of the preceding section shall fur-fe- ll

and pnv a ponalty ot not less than twon-ly-tiv- o

nor more than fifty dollars for every
such offenso, and a like penalty for each and
everv day that such person shall maintain or
use any buiuiiug or structure in violation of
tho foregoi ng section.

Sec. IB. No person shall reoeive a license
to manufacture or rellne any of the sub-
stances mentioned in tho first s:sction of this
by-l.t- w in any place or locality within three
hundred feot of any building, wharf, brldjfa
or bndv of water connected with New Haven
harbor, and no person snail reoeivo a license
t(it..', nn salo or atoraure any of the sub
stances mentioned in said section in greater
quantities at any one time as ronows: koiuv
mI nntroluum not to exceed twenty barrels
except in warehouses fur tbat purpose locat-
ed and constructed to the acceptance of the
'warden and Uurif esses.

Seo. 19. Tho Warden and Burgesses may,
nniW the rnstrictiuus and provisions con.
tiuned in th preceding suctions, jjrant li
censes wiilcn snau connnue in torca uum me
first dav or January next ensuing, unless
sooner revoked by said Warden and Burjress-c- s.

and may bo renewed from year to ., ear by
said board in its discretion. Ail such licens
es shall bo conditioned tht the person or
persons receiving the same shall, during the
continuance thereof, keep tho premises and
buildings upon which the business so licens-
ed is to be carried ou in conformity in all re-

elects to tho terms and conditions which said
Ward-- and Uurxcssej may prescribe.

Adopted by the Waidon and Burgesses
April litti, and anproved by the voters of the
Boroiigii April la, 1W0.

Attest: C. E. BEAY.
apl5b.t Clerk.

E. E. NICHOLS. 378 State st

Having Recently Take

THE AGENCY FOR NEW HAVEN

FOB THE

We are enabled to offer them at prices astol
by Park & Tilford, who guarantee thena
the finest Key West Cigars on the market.

PACKED IN 0 SIZES. '

GILBERT & THOMPSON?

Ralston Health Foci
Members of the ' Ralsto
Health Club can now obtaii
of . their grocer genuine Rah
ton Breakfast tood. Jforsai
to the trade only by

J. D. DEWEU& CO,
WHOLESALE AGENTS, v

239 Stat Streat. New Havenf

THE R. H. HESBIT CO.

Church and Elm Streets,

Headquarters
. FOB -

Choice Family Supplie
Beef; Lamb and VeaL

Fancy Poultry and Gam
Boston Lettuce.

Boston Cucumbers.
(

Fresli Mushrooms,Celery
-- Cauliflower, etc,

FruitsandGrocer.es
Telephone &XL . - .
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HEllEt' CO It I'll WORK, MViivMtxiis fire ro death.KJiY STOXK STATU f'OK QUAY. , .NEW HAVEN'S POPULAR STORE.

EWEN McINTYRE & CO.J t. J W M 1V11 vv IS A

irt ..ni ui i-

frl J Wl tj BL

r
1 a lliuav YUUlilUlU guiuo.
do has the greatest of
when personages, such asi'u.!n onusum, "g ui ouxony in? Yakthe trouble to write, commendincr a most meritorious article. is El

In Capes, Coats
it is well worth while to read what they have to say:

CHRISTIAN, King of Denmark, writes:" I have noticed the bene-
ficial action of JOHAMN Hoff's Malt Extract on myself, as well as on
others, and am pleased to acknowledge this,"

FRANCIS JOSEPH, Emperor of Austria, personally decorated
JOHANN HOFK in consideration of the benelits derived from the Genuine
JOHANN Hoff's Halt Extract in the Imperial Household, and said :

" It affords me great pleasure to decorate you with the Cross of Merit
with the crown."

ALBERT, King of Saxony, appreciated the benefits derived from
the use of the Genuine JOHANN Hoff's Halt Extract, by Her Highness, k

court.
WILHELM 9., Emperor of Germany, personally acknowledged the

merits of the Genuine JOHANN Hoff's Malt Extract by a letter, and ap-

pointed JOHANN HOrT as Councellor of Commission, and decorated him
with the order of the crown.

Avoid substitute!. Insist upon getting the ,

Genuine JOHANN HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT, and take no other.

"A CAPE OPPORTUNITY."
We have succeeded in purchasing a manufacturer's entire

stock of samples at half price, in many cases quarter price; Canes,
Coats, Suits and SEPARATE SKIRTS. Never before was such
value oftered.

$65.00 Novelty Silk Capes for $17.50.
$4J.oo Novelty Silk Capes for $17.50.
$25.00 Novelty Silk Capes for $12.50.
$15,00 Novelty Silk Capes for $8.50.
$12.00 Silk Capes for $5.98.

'

$40.00 Velvet Capes for $15.00.
$20.00 Velvet Capes for $10.00.
$10.00 Velvet Capes for $5.98. '

"A DRESS SKIRT OPPORTUNITY."
$5.00 Mohair Novelty Skirts for $3.75.

7 00 Novelty Skirts for $4.50.
v

9.00 Cheviot Novehy Skirts fbr $5.50.
8.50 Crepe Skirts for $5.50.
900 Mohair Mixture for $5.50.
9.00 Vigonne Diagonal Skirts for $5.98.

12.00 Mohair Novelty Skirts for $7.50.
$20.00 Fancy Skirts, $10.00 ; $35 Silk Skirts (8 yards) $19.50.

"A suit opportunity:'
$30.00 Ladies' Suits ror $18.00.

25 00 Ladies' Suits for 14.98.
21.00 Ladies' Suits for 15.50..
16.00 Ladies' Suits for 10.50.
10.00 Ladies' Suits for 7.75.

MILLINERY ENTHUSIASM.
Opened for to-da- y and Saturday another choice assortment of

500 Trimmed Hats and Bonnets. No two alike. They are
prettier and handsomer than ever and sold at our "small profit"
system.

$io,co Paris Primmed Hats for $5.98.
9.00 Paris Trimmed Hats for 4.98.
8,co Paris Trimmed Hats for 398.
6.00 Paris Trimmed Hats for 2.98.
4.00 Paris Trimmed Hats for 1.98.

No two alike, for to-da- y and Saturday. ,

$1,00 Ostrich Plumes for 69c.
60c Black Tips for 39c.
49c Children's Wreaths for 20c. '

49c Sprays, in seasonable flowers, 25c.

rouuylvuiilit'a Itt'publU'uii State Conven-
tion Shontu for Juy for VresUWmt
Chairman Jloyur Eulogize Him What
Die I'luttonu Say-- lt Kmlorae l'rotoo-tlo- u

'

mid lieclprovity The Financial
l'lank.
Hurrtsburg, April 23. The republican

state convention was called to order in
the opera house at 10:30 o'clock this
morning by Frank Willing Leach of
Philadelphia, chairman of the executive
committee of the state committee. Mr.
Leach officiated in the absence of Sen-

ator and State Chairman Quay, who
went to Washington this morning. The
auditorium was crowded and flags and
bunting were profusely displayed.

Ex-Sta- te Treasurer Boyer of Phila-
delphia was temporary chairman and in
his speech on taking the chair eulogized
Pennsylvania's record as a republicanstate for forty years with constantly
increasing majorities and eulogized Mr.
Quay as follows:

"And now pointing to her fidelity in
the past, promising the same measure
of faith for the future, and represent-
ing to the people of the United States
a man beloved and trusted by her peo-

ple, known and honored by the nation,
unsurpassed in the wisdom of his
statesmanship, unequalled in the distin-

guished services he has rendered the
cause of republicanism, Pennsylvania
asks the great party to assemble in
convention at St. Louis to listen to the

t voice of this great commonwealth and
nominate for the great and distinguish-
ed office of president of the United
States Pennsylvania's great and distin-

guished son, Matthew Stanley Quay.
When the country's honor was endan-

gered, and her life threatened he loy-

ally and faithfully fought her battles,
on the field he was the hero of his
men, in council he was the strong
right arm of Pennslyvania's great war
governors. From leadership in his
state he advanced to leadership in the
nation until he became the head of the
party organization and the trusted ad-

viser of all those engaged in its man-

agement. When the last republican
president was elected those great abil-
ities and untiring labors led his party
through one of the fiercest of great
residential battles to triumphant vic-or- y!

f All the nation knows that the
genius of Matthew Stanley Quay won
for his party the memorable contest of
1888. In the languages of a resolution
of the republican national committee

Via ,Horvii Vi nrai'rrim 'Vila

'i genius gave the superior generalship
and that gave the victory,' and re-

ceived the plaudits of the entire re-

publican party from the Gulf to the
lakes and from ocean to ocean."

At every mention of the name of
Senator Quay the delegates cheered
loudly.

The platform submitted to the con- -
ijvention was as follows:

"For fidelity to the principles of re-

publicanism, Pennsylvania holds first
rank among all the states. Year after
year it has returned great majorities
for the candidates of that party with
no selfish demands for recognition of
any of its own citizens as a national
candidate. The time has come when
the state which has so long and faith- -

jfully led the republican, column may
justly and properly submit its own pre-
ference for the republican nomination
for the presidency. In the presentation
of the Hon. Matthew Stanley Quay, the
republicans, not alone of Pennsylvania,
but of the entire union, will recognize
one of their foremost leaders wise in
counsel and brilliant and able in ac
tion,, at once the type of the American
citizen, scholar, soldier and states-
man.

'First of all national issues stands
protection, and first among Its advo-
cates have been the republicans of
Pennsylvania. We believe in protec-
tion as a right to all American indus-
tries, but as a special favor to none.
It should be neither partial, sectional
nor hypocritical; it should be, as near-

ly as possible, equal and universal. We
are not pledged to any schedules, but
we demand the restoration of the pol-

icy of protection, and we pledge it as
soon as the republican party shall be
fully restored to power in the execu-
tive and congressional departments of
the government, and. it shall be restor-
ed equitably to the farmer and the min-
er, to the manufacturer and the arti
san.

'We demand the restoration of that
wise policy of reciprocity which was
framed by James G. Blaine and adopt-
ed by the wise and beneficent adminis-
tration of President Harrison, to the
great benefit of the commerce of the
Country, and which has been abandoned
by the present democratic administra
tion. We approve the policy of na
tional protection to our ship owners
and the shipbuilding interests, by dis-

criminating dutiesin favor of Ameri-
can shipping, in order that the Ameri-
can flag be restored upon the high seas.

'We congratulate the administration
lot Governor Hastings upon its wise
letermination in keeping within their
proper limits, and yet remembering
that it reflects the interests and views
of a great and progressive state. It is

tjustly entitled to the continued confi
dence of the republicans and the peo-

ple of Pennsylvania.
'We reaffirih the declarations con

tained in the state platform of 1895,

looking to needed reforms in state and
municipal government, and to the puri-
fication of elections and the exercise of
the elective franchise. We earnesly
ecommend to the consideration of the

lext legislature the several reform bills
bromulgated by the republican state
(committee, and request the republicans
Iof both houses to give them consider
ation and support."

The financial plank islas follows:
"Faithful to its record, believing that

the people are entitled to the use of the
pest money and anxious to restore and
preserve the industrial and commercial

prosperity of the union, the republican
riarty favors international
fend until that can be established upon
i secure basis opposes the coinage of
liver, except upon government ac-ou-

and demands the maintenance
'f the existing gold standard of value."

EWEN McINTYRE & CO..
834 to 840 CHAPEL STREET.

Mrs, Arnold) State President, Assumes
XutlN of the Oflluc.

Mrs. Lizzie H. Arnold of this city,
the newly elected president of the Con-

necticut department, Woman's Relief
corps, has assumed the duties of the
otllce and has made the following ap-

pointments:
Secretary Charlotte E. Wright, New

Haven.

Inspector Marietta A. Wright, Nor-

wich.
Counsellor Florence L. Haydn, Mer-lde- n.

Instituting and installing officer-Fa- nny

D. Woodworth cf Lakeville, fill-

ing the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of Sarah L. Twitchell of Plants-vill- e.

Assistant inspectors Emma A.

Coomes, Hartford, Annie E. Scantlin,
Unionville; Hattie M. Johnson, Forest-vlll- e.

Hattie R. Chaffee of Derby has been
appointed senior aide and chief of
stall.

The aides for special work are Geor-
gia W. Taylor of Norwalk, Olivia M.
Peckham of New London, Julia E. Bar-
ker of Branford, Clarabelle Reynolds
of Stafford Springs, Jennie E. Barnes
of Wallingford, Abelena H. Adams of
Canaan, Clarissa J. Higgins of New
Haven and Josephine M. Hills of East
Hartford Meadow.

Mrs. Arnold ha3 appointed the follow-
ing committee on patriotic teaching:

Elizabeth H. Bevin, East Hampton;
Ellen T. Lewis, Southington; Annie A.
Preston, Willington; Nancle B. Howell,
New Haven; Ellen F. Darble, Daniel-son- ;

Rae Hendrlck, South Norwalk;
Sarah D. Coomes, Hartford; Martha
Hotchkiss, Ansonia; Alice B. Dickens,
Danbury, and Maude Smith, Williman-ti- c.

Mrs. Harriet J. Bodge of Hartford,
past national chaplain,, has been ap-

pointed chairman of the committee on
procuring a souvenir badge for the na-
tional convention. Her associates on
the committee are: Jennie E. W.
Smith, Winsted; Florence L. Hayden,
Meriden; Mary E. Matthews, Bristol,
and Cordelia A. Blakeman, Shelton.

The Soldiers' home day has been
changed to the second Wednesday in
June. This is the day when all the re-

lief corps in the state visit the Soldiers'
home at Noroton.

.The state corps have been invited to
send contributions to the department
treasurer, to renew the Jane Haines'
account, for her maintenance, and if
the amount received from the corps is
not sufficient, the balance required will
be taken from the department relief
fund. Jane Haines is an insane army
nurse at Middletown. The corps have
helped toward her support over a
year.

Miss George W. Taylor of Norwalk
has been the special aide to the Sol-

diers' home for five years, and is greatly
loved and respected by the officers at
the home as well as by the veterans.
She is the city missionary for the Con-

gregational church in Norwalk.
The relief corps of John M. Morris

post in Wethersfiold were instituted
this afternoon by the department in-

stituting and installing officer, Mrs.
Fannie D. Woodworth of Lakeville, as-

sisted by the department president,
Lizzie H. Arnold; department secre-

tary, Charlotte E. Wright, and depart-me- n

counselor, Florence L. Hayden.
The officers will be installed this even-

ing.

A COXTESTICD WILL.

Important Law Suit in Which Ilanhurlans
Are Interested.

Danbury, April 23. A very important
law suit, in which several Danburians
are interested, is in progress at Colum-

bus, O. William Fairchild, a former
resident of this town, died about two
years ago, leaving an estate that in-

ventoried $165,000. BV his will Mr.
Fairchild left almost all his property
to his daughter during her lifetime. Af-

ter her death, if she left no issue, the
property was to go to Mr. Fairchild's
nephews and nieces.

Mr. Fairchild's daughter has been
married a number of y" but has had
no children. Her husband sees a pros-
pect of the property passing beyond his
control, and has brought a suit to
break the will upon the claim that
when it was made Mr. Fairchild was of
unsound mind. The heirs, among them
Mrs, Julia Benjamin and Zabudd Mead,
have employed counsel to fight the con-
testant, and the suit is now pending.

Mrs. Ransome Brothwell of this citywas Mr. Fairchild's sister. He pro-
vided in his will that she be paid $1,000

annually during her lifetime, but she
has never received a cent of two years'
annuity due her.

The will is said to be an exceptionally
strong one, having been drawn by four
of the leading lawyers of Ohio, among
them being the late Hon. Allen G.
Thurman, who was an intimate friend
of Mr. Fairchild.

Both Brothers Dead.
Middletown, Arpil 23. Hon.. S. C.

Silllman, eighty-si- x years of age, and
his brother Daniel, aged eighty, died
at Chester last night. They were
members of the firm of S. Silliman &
Co., manufacturers of ship sugars, S.
C. Silliman was for ten years commis-
sioner of Middlesex county, and in 1862
he represented Chester in the legisla-ture. He was a prominent genealogist,and was known as such all over the
country. Four months ago his wife
died, and since then he has failed in
health. He leaves three sons.

Four hours after his death his broth-
er Daniel died. He had held manytown offices, had been school visitor
since 1872, and had represented Chester
in the general assembly. He was a
prominent musician. Two sons and
one daughter survive him.

Both men were sons of Deacon Sam-
uel Silliman, of whose children, only
one, Joseph, survives.

Y. M. C. I

Bridgeport, Conn.

Ili'iTmiuiu and riutalka Killed at Sine
Sing Herrmann Shot 11 In VUfe ThroiiKh
till) Houi't uml I'liatalku Cut Ills Wife's
Throat The Latter Issued a Kequest
That Ilia Three Orphun Children be
Taken to a Dominican Convent.
Sing Sing, April 23. There was a

double execution at the state prison
here this morning. The men put to
death were Louis P. Herrmann and
Charles Pustalka, both of New York

city, both Germans, and both wife mur-

derers.
Herrmann shot and killed his wife in

a quarrel on July 17, 181)5, and Pustalka
stabbed his wife to death on August
28 last because ho suspected her of in-

fidelity. Herrmann asked as a special
favor that he be put to death first, and
Warden Sage granted the request,
thought he had originally intended to
send Pustalka to the chair in advance
of Herrmann. '

The warden was undoubtedly influ-
enced in his first decision by a desire
to have the more disagreeable part of
the affair over as soon as possible.
Pustalka was of a highly nervous tem-

perament, and it was feared that he
might make a scene in the execution
chamber, while Herrmann was stolid
and apparently indifferent to his fate,
and no trouble was anticipated in his
case.

The witnesses to the executions were
invited to be present at 11 o'clock, and
the .major part of them arrived on the
train reaching here from New York at
10:53 a. m.

Shortly after 11 o'clock they assem-
bled in the prison office and were es-

corted to the execution chamber by
Warden Sage and his assistants.

Herrmann was brought into the
chamber at 11:16 o'clock and at 11:17:30
the current was turned on.

After fifty seconds it was turned off
and Dr. Irvine, the prison physician,
made an examination, as a result of
which he announced that the man was
not dead.

At 11:19 o'clock the current was again
turned on at full force for five seconds.
Another examination was made by Dr.
Irvine, followed by the other doctors
present, and at 11:21 o'clock Herrmann
was pronounced dead.

Herrmann's body was removed from
the chair and placed on a dissecting
table in a room adjoining the death
chamber, and a new set of witnesses
was admitted to see the second execu-
tion.

Pustalka was brought into the room
at 11:42 o'clock. He didn't make the
expected scene, but walked firmly to
the chair. At 11:43:20 the signal was
given by Dr. Jerome and the current
was applied for fifty seconds. After a
little more than a minute it was turn-
ed on again for five seconds, and at
11:46 o'clock the doctors declared him
dead. Both executions were pronounc-
ed entirely successful.

Pustalka and Herrmann spent their
last nigth as they had done ever since
they were brought to Sing Sing. Herr-
mann was the life of the death house,
while Pustalka was inclined to be
morose and seldom talked to any one.
When they were informed that their
cases had been decided against them,
they were also told that they had bet-
ter prepare for death. Pustalka then
began to allow the Rev. Father Creedon
of this village to look out for his spir-
itual welfare, but Herrmann was not
much inclined to pay any attention to
religion.

Father Creedon and Chaplain Weill
had visited the two men dally since
Monday, to, prepare them to meet death.
Chaplain Weill talked to Hertmann
while Father Creedon consoled Pus-
talka. The latter appeared repentant
and told the priest he was ready and
willing to meet death. His spirit, how-
ever, was broken and the priest told
him to cheer up and die bravely. This
he said he would do, and that he would
not give Warden Sage any trouble.

Herrmann, according to Chaplain
Weill, died a Presbyterian. ,The chap-
lain says Herrmann Vas just as cheer-
ful this morning as at any other time.
Neither one of the men knew that this
was to be his last day, but both knew
perfectly well that the week was draw-
ing to a close and that they were likely
to be summoned at any moment.

Louis P. Herrmann shot his wife
through the heart and killed her on
the afternoon of July 17, 1895, in the
apartments of Charlotte Palmer at 304
East 105th street.

The wife murderer had just been re-
leased from the penitentiary, after hav-
ing served a year's term there. He
found his wife at the place named and
chided her for not having visited him
while he was in the penitentiary. She
did not receive her convict husband
with much show of love. He went
away and returned on the following
day, when he produced a revolver and,
notwithstanding her entreaties to be
spared, shot her three times. One bul-
let entered the right temple, the sec-
ond passed through the woman's breast
and the third lodged in the abdomen.

When the deed had been committed
the murderer went out on the stoop of
the building in which the crime had
been perpetrated and sat down on the
steps to smoke a cigar. Here he was
found by Policeman Johnson, who took
him back into the room where the wife
lay dead.

When he was locked up the mur-
derer protested that he had not intend-
ed to take his wife's life when he pur-
chased the revolver. He asserted that
the woman had been unfaithful to her
marriage vows, and that it had been
his intention to kill her paramour.

Charlotte Palmer, with whom Mrs.
Herrmann had been living before her
death, had taken the unfortunate wo-
man into her home when she was ill
and friendless and had cared for her
and made it possible for her to earn
enough to keep her by working for the
tenants in the house where they lived.

The murder for which Charles Pus-
talka was tried and found guilty was
a particularly atrocious one. Early on
the morning of August 28, 1895, while
his wife was sleeping after having
spent the night away from home, Pus-
talka entered his apartments, on the
top floor of the fiat house at 515 East
Third street, and, procuring a big
knife, went to his sleeping wife and
stabbed her in the throat. He then
seized the woman by the hair, and,
dragging her into the kitchen which
adjourned the sleeping apartment, in-

flicted wound after wound upon her.
When the woman died the murderer

took $200 from her dress. He then
washed himself, changed his clothing,
and kissing his little ld

daughter, who had witnessed the whole
affair, left the house.

When Pustalka was arrested he was
found in the Cafe Waldorf, which was
owned and operated by his wile. He
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The following program will be ren-

dered at the invitation recital to be

given by Mr. George Ansel Austin, as-

sisted by his pupils and Miss Neva
Ellwood Squires, soprano, and Mr. H.
C. Yebster, violinist, in Steinert hall
this evening, commencing at 8 o'clock:
March and Two Step. G. A. Austin
Sextette for Banjos, Mandolin and

Guitar.
Darkies' Parade Lansing
Miss Nellie F. Monroe and Mr. Georgo

A. Austin, Banjos; Miss Estella
C. Chadeayno, Piano.

Spring Song Weil
Miss Neva Ellwood Squires.

Romance J. Svedsen
Mr. Harold C. Webster.

Banjo Solo
Mr. H. Konold.

Selected
Miss Neva Ellwood Squires.

Allegro Vivace from Overture to
William Tell Rossini

Mr. George A. Austin, Banjo; Mr.
Frank H. Kelly, Guitar.

Dandy Fifth Quickstep Farland
Banjo Club Pupils of Mr. G. A. Aus-

tin.

W. C. T. V.

Quarterly Meeting Held Yesterday.
The first quarterly meeting of the

New Haven W. C. T. U. was held yes-

terday afternoon in Lincoln hall at the
corner of Goffe and Sperry streetsj Mrs.
Jerome A. Downs, president of the New
Haven County union, presiding.

About one hundred members were
present and listened to the reports of
the superintendents of the various de-

partments of the work. The districts
represented were New Haven, North
Haven, East Haven, West Haven, Fair
Haven and Westville. The use of nar-
cotics and alcoholic beverages was dis-

cussed, as were evangelical and jail
work.

At the close of the exercises, which.
In addition to the reports of officers
consisted of music, a mandolin club,
recitations by Miss Grace Dlekerman
and selections on the piano by Miss
Genevieve Mansfield, refreshments were
served. The next quarterly meeting
will be held In East Haven. Rev. Mrs.
M. L. Durand of this city spoke last
Sunday on temperance work In Beth-
any, speaking in the M. E. church In
the morning and in the afternoon in the
Congregational church. On Tuesday
evening she spoke in the latter church
on Bible reading.

Itarlng at Sanilown Park.
London, April 23. The second spring

meeting at Sandown park opened to-

day. The Walton race
for 1,000 sovereigns, the winner to be
sold by auction under Lord Exeter's
conditions for 2000 sovereigns, the sec-
ond to receive 20 sovereigns out of the
race, five furlongs, was won by Mr.
Roebuck's Pretty Rose, by Geologist-Ro- se

de Mai. Mr. T. Cannon's Magni-
ficent, by Chittabob Lady Mostyn, was
second, and Mr. R. Sherwood's Holy
Friar, by Gervas Pilgrimmage, third.

Mr. Richard Croker's Red Banner and
Westchester were entered, but did1 not
start.

The Princess of Wales' handicap of
50 sovereigns; the second to receive 50

sovereigns out of the race, five fur-
longs, was won by Mr. H. McCalmont's

e. Mr. G. M. Inglis'
Soothsayer was second, and Mr. G-- E.
Paget's Cardonald third.

Mr. Croker's Eau Gallle was one of
the starters, but was not placed.

To Make Oklahoma a State.
Washington, April 23. By a vote of

six yeas to two nays the house com-
mittee on territories to-d- agreed to
report favorably a bill admitting Ok-
lahoma to statehood. Those voting in
the affirmative were Scranton, Perkins,
Avery, Harris, Hadly and Cooper. The
negative votes were cast by Taft and
Knox.

GAN'T HELP TELLING.

No village so small.
No city so large.
From the Atlantic to the Pacific,

names known for all that is truthful,
all that is reliable, are attached to the
most thankful letters.

They come to Lydia B. Pinkham, and

tell the one story of physical salvation
pained through, the aid of her Vegeta-
ble Compound.

The horrors born of displacement
or ulceration of the womb:

Bilckache, bearing-dow- n, dizziness,
fear of coming calamity, distrust of
best friends.

All, all sorrows and sufferings of
the past. The famed "Vegetable
Compound" bearing the illustrious
name, Pinkham, has brought them out
ot .he valley of suffering to that oi
happiness and useful&ees.

and Costumes

Lady Aberdeen's Peril. ,

Ottawa, April 23. The Countess of
Aberdeen while out driving yesterday
along the Gatlneau river had a narrow
escape from drowning. Some water
on the road caused the horses to step to
one side, going into a hole and upset-
ting the carriage. Lady Aberdeen and
the other occupants of the carriage es
caped with a wetting, but both horses
were drowned.

Jimmy, do you get along well at
school, now Tes; I've got big 'nufl tai
write my own excuses. Chicago Rec-
ord.

E. HOSES & CO.,

U ail 843' U street.

; We are constantly receiving the latest
aditions to Spring styles in

We shall place on sale y. '
New styles of Turbans, Toques, t

1 Tarn O'Shanters,
Short Back Sailors In Black anf

White Neapolitan, Panama and Lac
effects.

10 dozen Java Panama Sailor Hats,
short back, at $1.60 each. They are sold
elsewhere at $2.50 each.

Another shipment of

1

Just received by steamer La Cham
pagne from Paris direct.

100 Cartons of beautiful Silk and
Crepe Roses, all shades, at 50c and 75o

per bunch, worth $1.50 a bunch.

NEW PARISIAN RIBBONS!

NEW DRESDEN RIBBONS! ; J

NEW FANCY GAUZE RIBBONS!

Our

Is being constantly replenished with
new specimens of the Milliner's Art
produced in our own workrooms by;
competent designers.

We buy no flashy and cheap MlllU
nery ready trimmed.

E. MOSES & CO.,
841 and 83 Chapel Street.

sat at a table holding a revolver in
his right hand, and, when taken into
custody, told the policeman that he had
intended to take the life of his step-
daughter, who wa3 associated with
Mrs. Pustalka in the cafe.

Several daysJcefore the murder was
committed Pustalka had complained to
the police that his wife was unfaith-
ful to him.

There was every evidence ut the time
the crime was committed that the mur-
derer had prepared for the act with
the greatest degree of coolness. The
pair had been married for twelve years
and five children were the result. Mrs.
Pustalka had been married previously
and had one daughter by her former
husband. This girl, Lizzie Schoenleln,
was associated with her mother in the
Cafe Waldorf, and it was asserted by
the murderer that his stepdaughter had
been the cause of all the trouble be-

tween his wife and himself.

ItAVIDLY 1XCJCEASJXG.

New York's Hotel Snloons Deflning the
Law to the Police.

New York, April 23. Acting Chief

Cortright said this morning that he
would give each of the precinct com-

manders a copy of the opinion rendered
yesterday by Corporation Counsel Scott
regarding the saloon hotels that are be-

ing rapidly established.
The precinct commanders are to

make the best they can out of the opin-
ion, which is very vague. There are
several points which the police will
have to give attention to. It will be
their duty, in the first place, to see that
places having hotel licenses actually
have hotel accommodations for guests.
There must be ten furnished bedrooms.
No drinks can be served in the bar-
rooms of these places on Sunday or be-

tween 1 and 5 o'clock in the morning on
other days.

The principal point Is one on which
the corporation counsel has not ex-

pressed himself clearly. The success
of the saloon hotel depends upon the
definition of "hotel guests."

Referring to this question he corpor-
ation counsel says: "Just who are to
be considered 'guests' is by no means
an easy question to determine, but I
think it is clear that the legislature did
not intend to include In this term per-
sons who resort to a 'hotel' solely for
the purpose of drinking, even though
they go through the form of partaking
of food."

According to Mr. Scott's view of the
matter, there Is no special description
of a "hotel guest" in the laws of the
state.

The only Interference the "hotel
keepers" may dread is that of the
building department, and it is likely
that a number of the new "hotels" will
have to close on account of the proprie-
tors being unable to comply with all
the demands of the building laws.

DelcKate for Morton.
New York, April 23. Mr. Thomas C.

Piatt y received telegrams from
Maryland stating that ten and possibly
twelve of the delegates from the state
to the St. Louis convention will vote
for Morton. Only one of the sixteen
delegates from the state will be for

on the first ballot, according to
the information received by Mr. Piatt.

From Pennsylvania Mr. Piatt had In-

formation to-da-y to the effect that Sen-

ator Quay will control almost a solid
delegation to the national convention.

Clcvclnnd Goet Fishing.
Washington, April 23. President

Cleveland left Washington last night
on a special train over the Washing-
ton and Ohio division of the Southern
railway for Leesburg, Va., on a fishing
trip. He was accompanied by Secre-

tary Morton and Commissioner Miller
of the internal revenue bureau. The
party will spend the day in fishing in
Mr. Harrison's fishing preserve near
Leesburg, and will return to the city

Unveiled hy Bayard.
Bondon, April 23. United States

Ambassador Bayard and Mrs. Bayard
arrived at Stratford this morning to
take part in the several ceremonies
held on the anniversary of Shakes-
peare's birthday. At 12 o'clock the am-

bassador unveiled a window in the
Shakespeare church, and later he, to-

gether with the party accompanying
him and a number of other guests, was
entertained at luncheon in the town
hall by the mayor of Stratford, Mr.
Smallwood.

AXOTHEIl M'KINLEY BUT.

A Stock Exchange Man Offers WlO.OOOThnt

McKlnley Will be Nominated and Elect-
ed.
New York, April 23. Theodora H.

Price of the New York stock exchange
firm of Price, McCormick & Co. said
this morning that he had been authori-
zed to bet $10,000, even money, that
William McKinley would be nominated
as the republican candidate for presi-
dent, and that, barring his death or his
declination of the nomination, he would
be- elected.

Cannonading Near Havana.
Key West, April 23. Passengers by

the steamship Mascotte last night- - re-

ported that heavy cannonading was
heard outside of Havana yesterday,
and also that numerous bands of in-

surgents ore coming from the eastern
port of the island toward Pinar del
Rio district.

1,1st of Patents
Issued from the United States Patent
Office, Tuesday, April 21, 1S96, for the
State of Connecticut, furnished us from
the office of Barle & Seymour, solici-

tors of patents, 868 Chapel street, New

Haven, Conn. :

G. A. Adams, New Britain, fastener
for gloves.

J. P. Anderson, New Haven, can
opener.

L. S. Beardsley, Naugatuck, fastening
insulator brackets.

C. E. Berger, assignor one-ha- lf to F.
C. Berger, New Haven, coach step.

G. Carlson, Hartford, aid to writing'.
W. A. Chapman, assignor to Strong

Manufacturing company, Winsted, cof-

fin handle. '

J. Christiansen, assignor to W. A.
Lorenz and H. T. Buck, Hartford, rail-

way switch.
G. T. Culver,' New Haven, hack saw.
G. H. Cummings, Mystic, needle

loom.
W. H. Dayton, assignor to Excelsior

Needle company, Torringtonj machine
for swaging round articles.

R. J. Gatling, Hartford, combined cot-
ton thinner and cultivator.

F. A. Gooch, New Haven, assignor to
Waldo Foundry, Bridgeport, producing
hydrous chloride of aluminum, two pa-

tents.
J. ,B. Howe, Danbury, hat finishing

lathe.
C. T. Hunt, New Haven, padlock.
A. W. Kinney, Hartford, assignor by

mesne assignments to Pratt & Whitney
company, Hartford, and A. J. Oehring,
drilling machine.

W. H. Mohr, assignor one-ha- lf to L
S. Bailey, Plantsville, shaving knife.

J. H. Babbitt, assignor one-ha- lf to D.
F. Murphy, Wethersfleld, trolley.

F. H. Richards, Hartford, sewing ma-

chine, two patents.
Same, needle for sewing machines.
Same, reversing driving device.
W. H. Taylor, assignor to Tale &

Towne Manufacturing company, Stam-
ford, door check and closer, two pa-
tents.

Same, padlock.
A. G. Waterhouse, Hartford, core for

electro magnets.
DESIGNS.

J. S. Blinn, New Haven, campaign
badge.

S. E. Hotchkiss, Wallingford, deliv-

ery SDOUt.

F. T. Williams, assignor to Edward
Miller & Co., Meriden, gas burner.

Normal School Examinations.
Examinations for state teachers' cer-

tificates and for entrance to Normal
schools at New Britain. Willimantic
and New Haven will be held as fol-

lows:
All candidates must present them-

selves on the first day.
April 24 and 25 Hartford, room 42,

Capitol.
May 29 and 30 Sams place.
June 18, 19 and 20 For entrance to

Normal schools only, at New Britain,
Willinantic and New Haven Normal
schools, above dates and schools in
order named.

August 6 and 7 Middletown Central
school.

August 10 and 11 Old Saybrook High
schcto.

August 20 and 21 Nathan Hale Gram-
mar school, New London.

H. SI. MANWABXNG,
Totobor and.Manufacturers'AgRti t.

o. 179 Crown st,
Opposite

rand Opera Hone,

sw Haven, Conn.

STEARNS EAGLES LIBERTYS The largest and most varie
ock in the State to select from at. prices within the reach of all.

See our 47, $53, $59, $63, $67, and 563 Wheels.
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f. M. BROWN & CO.EASIllOX XOIES.

PTCTU RES
amended to provide that children under
sixteen years of ago who cannot read
or write the English language shall be

never seen a lovelier sight Her lithe,
active figure seemed to swim through
the air with that peculiar grace that
the poets ascribe to the gait of god-
desses. Though he could, If he wish,
have scorched ahead and distanced

jvjj w haiex, voxx.

with an effort at boldness that only
made the blood mount to his cheeks.
"Beautiful day er Isn't it?"

"Beautiful! I'm so glad to see you,"
said Florence, with an accent of sincer-
ity that was perhaps emphasized in or-

der to spite her aunt.
"Perfectly charming," said her aunt

In the twinkling tone that reminds one
of the chink of the ice In a glass o'f

frappe tea.
"I did myself the honor to call on

you," Fred explained, as he leaned his
wheel against the hotel steps and took
a chair near Florence, "because I am
going" west I have secured
a position as civil engineer with a
western railway company that is pro-

jecting a branch line, and as I had a
day to spare, I thought I'd come down
and bid you good-bye- ."

"So kind of you, I am sure," said the
dear aunt. "I am so glad for your
sake, Fred that you have this posi-
tion, for I think a young man should
begin his life as soon after leaving col-

lege as possible. I have no doubt that
In a few years you will be a railway
magnate."

She rattled on volubly in this vein for
a couple of minutes, and all the while
her words had the glib sound of wine
being poured out of a narrow-necke- d

bottle. It is a note that you catch only
In the best society, and it means that
the accomplished lady who is talking is
all the time thinking hard about some-

thing else. The tenor of tho aunt's
thoughts were as follows:

"I mustn't allow them to be alone to-

gether. I know what these partings

TREE
In exchange for coupons with

Mm rotra
"Chewing and Smoking"

The only NICOTINE NEUTRALIZED

TOBACCO.
Handsome Water Color

Marine, izo 14x18. lit aubjecta.
Fin Pastel Landncapv and

Flsnrts, sizo 2)xM iucuea, 111 tulbjects.
Beautiful Venetian Scenes, Works of Art

aize tioxao inches, 4 subjects.
Magniflcont Wator Color Gravures, after fa-

mous artists, size inches, 4 subjects,
NC ADVERTISING ON ANY OF THE ABOVE.
Such Hxotlleiit Warku ofArt ham ncwr ooi rt
been offered, Except Tlu ougk Dealers, at very
Itvjhpriot. They are suitable decoration! for
city homeland to be ap)reciated muttbeteen.

Conpons explain how to secure tho Above,
(hie Coupon in each 5 cent (i ounce) Package.
Two Coupons in each 10 cent (4 ounce) Package,
Mall Pouch Tobacco Is sold by all dealers.

Faokuges (now on tain) containing no coupons
will b accepted an coupons, "tox." Empty Bag
at one Coupon, "4 o." Empty Bag as two Coupons.
ILLUSTRATED Catalogue of other Valuable Articlet
teith explanation how to get them, Mailed on request.
The Bloch Bros. Tobacco Co., Wheeling, W. Va,
w vwufwuB vvunu vu iioi v aJ Xt io"(

Beyond Competition

The best Wheel

in the world

Humhex & Co

(Limited)

The George E Eord

Company.

Second Floor

SHIRTS.
For Busluea&j Beoeptions,
abd all Dress occasions, In
stock and to order, $1.50,
$1.75, $3, 2.50 and $3.

See our New Collar, the
"HICKOK." It's as Rood
and stiff as the man it was
named after. -

Bath and Blanket Wraps,
H8.60 to 016, Lounging and
Bath Slippers, tl.

Weddinn and Dress Out-

fits a Specialty. ,,

CHASE & CO.,
New Haven House Building.

63 CENTER STREET,
NEW HAVEN.

JJIPORTJJG- - TAILOB.

Come and THE

Get our BOWDITCH

Low Prices FURNITURE CO.,

on 104 to 106

CARPETS. OR&NOE STREET.

What piece of furniture do
you need ? When you find
out what it is, come and see
us ; you can have our entire
stock to select from.

When it comes to prices,
you will he surprised at the
lowness.

The largest furniture house
in the city.

Open Saturday evenings. v

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP

PING EMPORIUM.

F. U. BROWN. D, S. QAUBLS.

f. m7 - ; ;
,

BROWN
&CO.

Besides the ,

o o distinct IVO O styles of Lf

Corsets,
which we sell to ladies
who want the one perfect
corset in this world, and
for which we are the sole
ajrents 91.50 to $9

, Waalso mU r.'

THOMSON'S,
WARNER BROS.,

VW. B" "R.&G.."
J.B.FRENCH WOVEN.
BALL'S, LOOMER'S,

MADAM FOY'S
. and Summer Ventilating!
Corsets in Net and Bat
iste from 50c to: 5.00,1
and this includes the
plain and the very hand-some- st.

Misses' and Children's Draw
ers, 2 to 14 years of fine
cotton' cloth, tucked
rlambursr edging. .

I

ao tents
mm BtONk Mala Tion

A Mouthful
of Pins, .

on your knees, stretch!
ing lace curtains, after!
wrenching, your back in
moving the furniture-- 4

that is misery,
THE GILROY LACE
CURTAIN STRETCHER

does better work anc
saves you' the miseryi
Ours is 14 ft. long, 7 ft.)
wide and has an easel
back-bet- ter and larger)
than any other, don't you:

$1.69!
' .WMt Mom, Bocond TlaaJ

FMBrownsCo.

Modest
Prices t

For handsome Furniture

not handsomely painted

but carved, beveled, -- cut

and turned, made td

wear, to move about when

V housecleaning comes.
That is the kind wa offer

Carpets, Oil Cloths,
Matting, Baby Car-

riages, Stoves and

Banges, ,in fact the
House iSirnishing .

Center.
- Two stores filled, to ehooss frot-- J

Quick service in oeuvery. "
Ciuh or Very Easy Payments.
So why not fit up your home?

P.J.KELLr&CO.,
Grand Ave., Church street!

Have You Seen
the new Poiaoni Pufp Boxf It is-- giTea
free with each box of Powder. Ask for it.

COMPRESSED AIR
Oamnai floQninor IVYvrfee

WILLIAM F. KNAPP & CO,
"

. Proprietors, I

106 Court St., New Haven, Ct
Work done at short notice. mh3t tl

Of Tailor Cut.
Ladles'1 tailors are striving hard

against the current craze for elabo-

rateness, and are putting out soma

very handsome gowns. One very stun

ning tailormade street suit has a frock
coat that reaches to a few Inches of the
foot of the skirt. It is double breasted
and buttons to the waist, fitting like
tho proverbial glove. The sleeves ai o

so moderate as to suggest that tho
maiden really had her brother's coat
made over for her. When the coat !s

slipped oft the bodice beneath is an In-

dia silk stamped with cashmere de-

signs and laid in myriads of tiny

pleats, which fit the sleeve closely over
the shoulders, the fulness escaping to
form a puff over the elbow and being
regathered at the fore-ar-

' The
pleats cover back and chest, flowing
loosely from the bust line to form a
blouse below. The silk is so soft that
it does not interfere with the fit of the
coat, and so soft that the crushing of
the coat does not hurt it a bit.

Another handsome tailor rig is that
the artist presents here. It Is made of

light weight navy blue cloth, its godet
sktrt having a band of stout braid in
blue and white mixture around the
hem, with perpendicular bands at eith-
er side of the front. Over the latter
are flaps of cloth edged with braid and
ornamented with ivory buttons. The
fitted bodice has a tiny plastron and
stock collar of blue moire, with an
overlapping front that fastens with a
button and Is edged with braid, the
same forming the wide belt and trim-

ming around the armholes and on the
sleeves. This design might be carried
out, too, in a smokey gray, a brown or
a heather mixture with good effect.

Handkerchiefs are very pretty this
season. Yet these dainty affairs that
are all sheer and soft color, and that
have funny frills at the edges and

of flowers done In lace seem
rather a something to carry in a dain
ty hand, than a handkerchief. They
resemble the fancy muffs that are not
a bit of use to keep the hands warm,
but that serve as an adjunct to a dain-

ty costume. So if you can afford it and
will supply yourself with a simply del-

icate, clear white handkerchief for use,
you may have the dainty ones for pret-
ty show. FLORETTE.

KXf! rw.i?s.

"It Is queer," said Mrs. Blocher, "that
a man can take enough Interest In his
wife's letters to open them, but not
enough to mall them." Indianapolis
Journal.

Teacher Now, Tommy, tell these bad
boys who went off on their bicycles last
Sunday why you did not go with them,
Tommy My wheel busted an' couldn't,

To Date.
"Don't you think, Harry, you could

induce one or two boys to come to Sun
day school?" "I oould bring one," he
replied. "De udder fellers in our alley
kin lick me." Life.

Willie (with a wry face) Mamma,
did the Lord make quinine? Mamma- -I

presume he did. Willie Well, It was
n't the Lord that put that awful taste
In It, and I'll bet I know who it1 was!
Chicago Tribune.

"I hope you have been very careful
about the new minister's quallflca
tlons," snld the deacon's wife. "Yes,"
replied the deacon; "we made him de
fine exactly what he means by 'a few
words more." " Exchange.

"I hardly know how to begin, sir,"
said the would-b- e son-in-la- as a
starter. "Permit me to help you out,'
said the old man. The words were po
lite enough, but the young man thought
he saw a glare and got out unassisted.

Indianapolis Journal.
"Miram, said Mrs. Corntassel, you

orter pay more 'tention ter finance."
"Which kind, Mandy?" "Why, how
many kinds is they?" "Two. Glttin
money fur the guv'ment an' gittin'
money from the guv'ment." Wash-ingto-

Star.
Head Master (addressing the class)

How simple and yet sublime is the
beautiful and detailed description which
Pliny the younger gives us of the house
in which he lived! Solomon (aside to
his neighbor) Most likely he wanted
to sell it. Wetner Luft.

A Thoughtful Creditor. Hobson
Wilkes, you remember that fifty I loan
ed vou two years " Wilkes You
are not going to preBS a friend for pay
ment, are you? Hobson Certainly not
Take your time. I only wish to borrow
it for awhile. Harlem Life.

Hiding for a Fall.'
It was a perfect day for wheeling.

Even the slightest breeze that took the
curl out of their bangs, as they sat on

the oiazza of the O'Shun House,
seemed to Invite Florence and her cha
peroning aunt to go for a spin. But
that good fellowship necessary to an
enjoyable trip did not exist, because
Florence had a well-found- suspicion
that her dear aunt had that morning
intercepted a letter from Fred Lums-de- n,

and the aunt was feeling that her
wholly unprejudiced lecture on the
evanescence of misplaced love and the
durability of American dollars was not
being properly appreciated. It is prob
able that in spite of the glorious
weather nothing more exciting than an
ordinary family quarrel would have
happened had it not been for the effer-

vescing energy of Fred, who appeared
on the scene in that unexpected way- -

peculiar to true lovers.
"Good morning, ladies!" he called

sent to school until such a time as

they may be able to do so, and that the
provisions of the law be extended to
children In mercantile establishments.

,1 SOUXD MOSEY IMR1T,
The sound money declaration by the

Connecticut Republicans is enthusiasti
cally commended by all who were look

ing to them to do the right thins, and
it Is generally acknowledged thut their
declaration is the strongest on-- best
that has been made by any Republican
convention so iar.

It Is now plain that the groat con

vention at St. Louis will not wobble
or straddle in its utter-

ance concerning the gold standard.
The Republican party will have the
courage, the good sense ana the Hon-

esty to be outspoken for the single
standard and against the free coinage
of sliver. Every State convention so

far held, except that of Utah, which is
one of the distinctively silver States,
has made a 3ound money deliverance.
These platforms vary in expression,
but In every case their meaning is un
mistakable. From Maine to Oregon
and from North Dakota to Florida the
Republicans utter the same sentiments,
not because the politicians would have
it so, but because the people have so
willed.

Thus one great . danger is already
practically out of the way. The Re

publican party will in this matter show

its fitness to govern, as it has often
shown it in other emergencies.

"irooT.r.n."
Mr. Meek is the owner of a woolen

mill in Iowa. A few years ago he be
came convinced tnat tree wool was
what he most needed, so he became a
Democrat and an advocate of "tariff
reform." He got what he wanted and
now he doesn't want it. His mill is
closed and he is trying to sell his water
power. The Burlington Hawk-Ey- e

makes the following pertinent remarks
If an Iowa woolen mill runs at a loss

with "free wool" for raw material and
"the markets of the world" open for
its output, and at the same time the
Iowa wool growers are also heavy los
ers by the depression in the value of
both sheep and wool, it will be necessa
ry for some one to sit up nights and
labor with the voters of Iowa to. con

vlnce them that a Democratic reform
tariff is the kind of a thing for which
they are hankering.

A recent issue of the Textile Journal
noted that in the preceding week twenty--

five mills were compelled to shut
down, reduce the hours of operation or
suspend some of the hands employed.
It called attention to the fact that at
other mills there were strikes on be-

cause of enforced reduction of time or

wages, and that there are still idle
mills which have not recovered from
the first blow to the woolen industry.
This authority states that there are
two-thir- of a million of spindles idle
In New England alone, that wages have
been reduced from 2 to 10 per cent.,
and that those engaged in this Industry
are patiently awaiting the results of
the presidential election to improve
business and restore the day of steady
wages and home comforts to the thou-

sands of idle operatives.
It is evident that those engaged in

the woolen industries who were per-
suaded to vote for free wool were de-

cidedly "wooled."

BTCTCLES AS KAG0AOE.
Those who ride bicycles will be in-

terested in a suit which has been
brought against the Missouri Pacific
railroad to test the question .whether
railroads shall be permitted to discrim-
inate against bicycles as baggage. The
New York legislature took action com-

pelling railroads in that State to ac-

cept bicycles as baggage and carry
them free up to the point where the
weight of tho traveler's other commodi-
ties passed the limit prescribed for
each passenger. In many States it has
been the custom to carry bicycles free,
but unchecked, the wheelmen paying
some small fee to the baggagemen for
keeping watch over their property.
Lately, however, several roads have
fixed a special tariff for carrying
wheels, refusing to consider them as
baggage in the ordinary sense and put-

ting them in the list of articles of

freight.
The new bicycle law of New York is

much appreciated by wheelmen. The

only hostile criticism of it thus far
made is made by the Railroad Gazette,
which says that it is unjust to the
passengers who do not carry wheels
with them. The Gazette believes that
all kinds of baggage should be sub
jected to at least a nominal charge for
the reason that revenue from this
source will enable the roads to reduce
fares and thus directly benefit travelers
who do not trouble the baggage men
with trunks. The bicycle law, the Ga-

zette says, will postpone the day of re-

duced fares, and as most if not all the
roads are charging the full legal rate
they cannot advance the ticket rates
and make a discount to the passengers
who do not offer bicycles as baggage.
Consequently those who escape the bi-

cycle fever will be taxed indirectly for
the benefit of the wheelmen. Another
objection urged i3 the possibility of de-

lay at stations where fifty or more'
wheels are to be loaded.

These objections do not strike us as
very weighty ones, but they are prob-

ably as weighty as any that can be
made.

1MJS OLUKST tAlJKlt Ull.
li8hku in Connecticut.
UUJS WEEKLX JOVJtXAL,

T.mcd 1'Uur.davs. One Dollar a ar.

T1IECARR1NUTON PUBLISHING CO.

Office 400 State Street.
IjMJVEKKU by CAHRIU3 IN TUB CITY, 15

(iKniVtn, !Cknt9 a Month, roit
tJlMONTHS, SUAltAn. 'J.U11 SAHBTKKMS

by Mail.

Advertising Katos.

Situations, Wants, Reuts and other sninU
advortUenumU, One Cent a Word oaeli

Five dentil a word for a full wuolc

(Bovon tlm.)
Display Advertlsouiouts Per tnota, one in-

sertion, Sl.3); ouch sulMoauunt lnsortlon,
cuutaj onewouk, one month, $10;ouo
ycur, $40.

Obituary noiloes. In proge or versa, IS cent
per Hue. Notloes of blrtlin, Murrlairoa.Deaths
and i''uneri8.5U oenM uauti. Local notices,
ID cents per Hurt.

Yearly advurtlaora are limited to thotr own
Immedtto business (all mutter to be

ami their ooutiaota do not in-

clude Wants, To Let, For Sale, eto.
Discounts On two inches or moro one

month and over, 10 per ceut; on four inches
or more, oue month and over. 15 per oo;it.

Notice;
weeannot aooept anonymous or return

communications. In all c:ws the
namo of tlie writer will bo require, nob for
publication, but as a icuarautee oC oo l faith.

All the merchants of Plymouth, Mich-

igan, have entered Into an agreement
to hereafter do business on a business
basis. Nona of them will in future
offer chromos, prize packages, or any
other gifts In the effort to secure trade.

There are some very wicked people
In Chicago. One of them has feloni-

ously emptied the poor-bo- x In St.

John's Church, relieved some of the

good churchmen of their overcoats,

etc., pried the sacristy wardrobe open,
and carried oft three of the rector's
embroidered silk stoles.

A whole mountain of asbestos Is said
to have been discovered about four
miles north of Mt. Vernon, Oregon,
The asbestos fibre varies from half an
inch to two inches In length and is of
excellent quality. The discovery was
made through the herding of sheep on

the mountain. Where the animals had
tramped the rock the asbestos threads
showed up like bunches of wool. '

The Emperor of Russia has ordered
four hundred thousand decorated gob
lets to be distributed among his sub
jects who attend the festivities in con-

nection with his coronation next month
at Moscow.

" A magnificent table ser
vice of gold and silver is also being
made for use at the Imperial table.
The programme for the coronation fes

tival is to be printed in two languages,
Russian and French.,

Roman fever is said to be almost a
thing of the past. From 650 in 1881

the deaths from, malaria ran down to
251 in 1891, while for the last five years
the average has been 149, the number
in 1895 being 125. These figures are all
the more significant in that the popu
lation of Rome has increased from 300,

000 to 467.000 in fifteen years. . An

equally remarkable diminution has tak
en place in the death rate for all other
infectious diseases, so that Rome, even
in the traditional unhealthy season, is
one of the most healthy capitals in
Europe.

Biblical scholars throughout the world
will await with intense interest further
particulars concerning the manuscript
Gospel which was recently discovered

In a Village church near Caesarea, in
Asia Minor, and which the Czar of Rus
sia is said to have purchased All that
Is known of it now is that it is very
old and beautiful, being written upon
the finest and thinnest vellum, which
has been dyed a deep red purple. The
letters are in silver, and are square,
uprightuncials; the abbreviations of the
sacred names are in gold. The pages
are 32 centimetres by 26, and the writ
ing on each page is in two columns.

Some of the truth about some of the
Cripple Creek mining schemes is told
toy the Denver Mining Industry, an hon

estly conducted mining journal, which
lias commenced a crusade against these
bogu3 corporations. In a late issue it
said: For unmitigated lying, infernal
scoundrelism in mining company pro-

motion, we have seen nothing equal
to our present one. Colorado has be
come the Botany Bay of mining bunco
steerers. It offers a premium to every
such a theif, and says to him,: "Here
is your field, and here Is furnished
every needed facility." .' He can Incor-

porate a company for as many millions
as he wants to, if he pays the State
the legal fees, and. have paid up stock,
even though the consideration given in
payment is a shadow of a promise, and
directors and stockholders escape per-

sonal liability, except in aggravated
cases of obtaining money under false
pretences.

The percentage of child employes in

Illinois factories, which was 3.5 in 1893,

when legislation was passed restricting
their employment, fell to 4.5 per cent,
in 1895, according to the recently issued
report of the State factory inspector.
In 1895 over 500 children under four-

teen years of age were discharged from
employment and sent to school, and
279 employes were prosecuted for vio-

lation of the law. In tenement-hous- e

or "sweat-shop- " manufacturing, where
is found the greatest difficulty in en-

forcing the law, the number of child
laborers increased from 721 in 1S94 to
1,307 in 1895, nearly all of the latter
number being girls, two-thir- of whom
coudl neither read nor write. The in-

spector recommends that the law be

her with ease, he could not bear to
have her out of his sight. So it was
soon evident that he would have to pay
for the refreshments. Up hill and
dpwn they went without abating their
speed until the chaperone was proba-
bly three or four miles behind. Pres-

ently they coasted down a hill into a
1 ttle valley where the road was wooa- -

ed on both sides, and Fred saw that
the opportune moment had come.

Guiding his wheel until he was near
enough to Florence, he said:

Wouldn't you like to rest for a few
minutes?" '

She made no response but kept right
on.

We have both lost the wagers any- -

ow," he argued.
Her only notice of this remark was a

slight heightening of color,
And there Is something l want very

much to Bay to you."
Her color Increased.
"Miss Camden Florence"
"I mustn't." she half fcasped, "I did

wrong to run away from aunt." ,

"Well, wait for her, and I will , too.
"No."
The truth was that Florence's maid

en modesty was beginning to assert it
self, and she had been thinking that in
attempting to rush ahead with Fred,
and then to fall behind, she had been
too forward. Poor Fred! In his col
lege course he had been taught to deal
with tho laws of nature, but not witn
the whims of woman, and he was al
most nonplussed. Already the otners
of the party were passing over the
crest of the hill, and they were in dan-

ger of leaving the little valley without
anything being accomplished. But
still Florence kept scorching along.
Even despair adds to the resourceful-
ness of some men, and suddenly the
lines of Fred's face hardened and he
raced pfcist her up the hill. When he
had gauged the distance and direction
accurately, he turned and waved his
hand at her as If waving "good-bye,- "

while his wheel went directly toward a
log that lay by the roadside. A mo-

ment later he struck" and whirled

through the air entangled with his
wheel, with his arms and legs flying
like a windmill. He' was picking him-

self up as she passed. She wavered,
the wheels wobbled as if she were go- -

Ina- - to alight, but she straightened up
and disappeared over the crest of the
hill. .

His despair was complete. He didn t
care if ho had ruinea nis wneei, or
shattered his anatomy. His heart.
however, was the only part of him that
was injured, and it was rapidly sinking
out of its normal position. He had
certainly been mistaken. She did not
care for him, He hadn't had such a
fall in his life, and yet she had left him
there to die for all she knew. Of
course he had intended to fall, but the
next time he fell to attract the atten
tion of a heartless girl, he would do it
on a bed of moss rather than on the
side of a chestnut log and the rough

of a gravel road. Without look
ing to see how much he had damaged
himself, smarting inwardly and out
wardly, he gat down on the log, burled
his face In his hands and felt utterly
miserable. He was beginning to hate
himself, Florence; her aunt and the
whole world, when suddenly he felt a
light hand on his shoulder.

"Oh, Fred, are you really hurt? I
saw that you really mtenaea to taice
that tumble, but it was horrid of me to
go along without asking if you were
hurt when I knew you hac done it for
my sake.

The humor of taking a header ror
any one's sake did not appeal to either
of them Just then.

"Are you hurt?"
It was his chance to sulk, and what

man can resist suiKing wnen ne nas
the most charming girl in the world to
coax him into good humor?

Speak to me, Fred. You are not
hurt, are you? Oi, you must be, your
jacket and and knickerbockers are
torn, and' you must be. Shall 1 get
you some water from the spring? Oh,
do speak. Look up at me!"

She pulled his hands from his face,
and, as he looked up, he saw that there
were tears in her eyes. Just then
Florence gave a little scream.

Oh, Fred, there Is auntie coming
over the hill!"

That was all the tonic he needed.
Seizing her hands, he exclaimed hur-

riedly.
Florence, you know why I wan tea

to bo alone with you. I love you have
loved you fof months! And now that
I am going away, I want to know if
there is any hope for me. Will you be
my wife?"

She looked down the road at the ap
proaching jNemesis.

"Will you be my wife? I know I
don't deserve you, but I will work; I
will work. Some day you may love me
a little."

She blushed, then glanced at the fig-

ure coasting down the hill.
"Yes, Fred! Yes! Oh, do let us hur-

ry away. Aunt will be here in a min-
ute or two."

"Then you do love me?"
A moment later she was folded In his

arms. What the sun saw and the
chaperone suspected need not be de-

scribed.
A moment later they were wheeling

along side by side, utterly oblivious of
everything on earth but each other.
When they reached the casino the rest
of the party had ordered their refresh-
ments, and were piling up a goodly bill
for the loser who was so infinitely a
winner. He explained his loss by the
tumble he had taken, and praised Flor-
ence for her kindness in waiting for
him. When the chaperone arrived,
Florence's absent-mindedne- and high
color and Fred's elation told her all.
Not butter-mil- k, nor ice cream, nor all
the soda syrups of the world could
medicine her to that sweet peace of
mind she had enjoyed before Fred had
appeared on the scene. If she were not
so far from home she would probably
have indulged in a fit of cultured hys-

terics; but she consoled herself with
the thought that match breaking is al-

most as enjoyable a sport as match
making.

Fred and Florence are not married
yet, and much is being done to worry
them; but the reader may rest assured
that it will not be long before a youth
so resourceful will win success that
will enable him to come east and claim
his bride Truth. ,

CHAS. H, BROMLEY,
of Violins, Double liases, atoMAKKK Old Violins for ala. Kopair

leg a specialty. Bows renal red. Instruction
given on tha Violin. Tonus moderate.
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mean. He has come down to propose
to her, and she the little hussy will
accept him. If I lock her in her room
it will cause talk, and I can't keep
track of them all day In these corri
dors. Oh, what shall I do?"

When the light finally broke a prac
ticed ear could have detected a change
in her tone, as she exclaimed enthusi
astically:

'Really, Fred, I am glad you have
come down, for I have been planning
for several days to take a party from
here to the little casino they have at

about fifteen
miles down the coast. We can spin
down there in a couple of hours,' have
some refreshments and then spin back
In time to catch your train for New
York."

"Thev will be along with the other
young people." she thought to herself
and will be kept moving so that they

can't have a long chat; and, anyway, it
is hard to be confidential on a puonc
road at midday."

'

The case didn't strike the young peo
ple in exactly the same light, and they
accepted the situation graciously.

The aunt hastened to canvass the
guests at the hotel to get volunteers
for (the trip, and Introduced Fred to so

many charming young laaies uunns
the next few minutes that he was em-

barrassed beyond words. Presently
the party was organized, and made a
start, amid much light-hearte- d laugh-
ter and badinage. The good, kind eha-pero-

brought up the rear, feeling tri
umphant and

If they can pedal and propose at tne
same time." she tnougnt to nerseu.
thev are cleverer than I think. '

For the first mile the crowd was well
hunched and nothing happened. At
length Fred found himself at Flor-

ence's side and managed to stamnvr:
Don't you feel you'd like to spin t

little faster?"
A glance showed that she under

stood, and a moment later they were
quietly drawing away from the party.

Hello" exclaimed the lnevuaoie idi
ot: "have we scorchers with usy wen,
I feel like doing a little scorching my
self."

With that they all struck into a gait
that left the chaperone Detunes, ouz
overhauled , the runaways. That
scheme was undoubtedly a failure.

Let us fall behind, then," suggested
Fred. After a slight hesitation, for she
did not wish everyone to see what her
feelings were, Florence slowed up, and
soon she and Fred were abreast or tne
dear, good aunt, who had noticed their
ruse, and was following panting bu:

triumphant.
"Really It is kind of you," she pant

ed, "I am so glad you were thoughtful
enough to wait for me. I am willing to
go along just as slowly as you please,
for I love to look at the scenery."

Fred groaned and Florence bit her
lip. Now, some may wonder why they
did not strike down a side road and
leave the party altogether, but It must
be remembered that their love-maki-

had not progressed yet beyond the lan
miaee of the eyes, and of the hand
clasp. It was only the prospect of

parting perhaps for years that made
their love so Intense at tnis time.
Fred's Intentions had been frowned on
for the past vear by all of Florence's
relatives, for they were all agreed that
a student has no right to make love to
a girl whose friends are ambitious for
her future, unless he is neir to millions
Fred was not. so, of course, he was in
eligible in every way. When he found
that both attempts to be alone with
Florence, and tell her what was in his
heart, were unsuccessful, he was al
most in despair. And the dear chape
rone grew happier every minute and
prattled gayly about the weather and
scenerv. In the meantime tne scorcn
ers slowed up, as no one had any real
object In keeping Up the pace, until the
party was united.

It was then that an' idea occurred to
Fred that proved that he had engineer
ing skill that will enable him to rise in
the world some day. "I'll tell you
what let's do," he called out. "Let's
scorch from here to the casino, and
have the last man who gets there pay
for the refreshments, and let the first
ladv to arrive be given a prize of her
own choosing."

He had gauged the enthusiasm of the
party to a nicety, and before the good
chaperone could protest effectively, all
the vounsr Deople had gripped their
handle bars, and leaned forward and
began pedaling for dear life. They
drew away from her rapidly, and were
coastine down a long decline before
she had time to even guess at the sig
nificance of Fred's scheme. Soon
turn In the road took the whole party
from her view, and she chewed the
whollv bitter end of reflection. The
best-lai- d plans of mice and men an

chaperones are very apt to go agley
from time to time.

Fred's heart rose correspondingly as
he saw how his scheme was working.
He calculated that they were traveling
at about twice the rate of speed of the
chaperone and that within half an
hour they would be far enough ahead
for his purpose. Florence dtdn t un
derstand exactly what his plan was,
but she kept the pace along with- - the
foremost. She appeared to advantage
on the wheel, and, as her color rose
with the exertion, he thought he had
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times.

FOR RENT,
IJ1TJRNI3HED front

block.
room; clcotrlo road

ap)l lot 29 1) KEUSBT HEF.T, Upper hell.

Kntertalnraents.
HYPKHION.

The Delia Fox Opera company will

lyesnt the latest comic opera succesa,
"Fleur-de-Lis- ," at the Hyperion Satur-

day night. The Delia Fox company
this season Is fully as strong as last
and embrace such people as Delia Fox,
Jefferson de Angelis, Melville Stewart,
Alf. Wheelan, Charles J. Campbell,
Charles Dungan, Edward Knight, John
Dudley, Steve Porter, Villa Knox, Kate
Uart, Alice Cameron, Nathalie Allien,
Laura Wainsford, Ada Bernard, May
Cuthbert, and fifty others. The scen-
ery and costumes will be exactly the
same as were used during the recent
eight weeks' run at Palmer's theater,
New York. Sale of Beats now open.
Prices $1.50 and $1.

La Lole Fuller and her company of
entertainers will appear at the Hy-
perion on Tuesday evening next. There
Is only one La Lole Fuller, "and she,
in spite of the prefix, Is an American.
Miss Fuller has for the past few years
been enthusing the theater goers of
London and Paris with her wonderful

Keeping
Everlastingly

--GtbAt it
Seekitig the best goodsfor
theJeast price; bound to

have, determined not to

rest till we found them

'That's how we came by

the following. It is the

only way under the sun

that they could he had at
the price. ,

Children's Reefer Jackets,
in fashionable mixtures
with plain cloth collars and

, braid. Sizes, 3 to 12 years,
at $5.00.

Misses' Stylish Spring Box
Jackets,

In desirable cloths. Sizes,
12 to 18 years, at $5.00.

Women's Black and Covert
Cloth Box and Fly Front
Jackets,

at $5-0- 0 and $7.00.
Women's Separate Skirts,

in fashionable checks and
mixtures at $7.50.

Women's Covert Cloth Capes,
,

r richly trimmed with braid
and buttons, at $5.00.

Braided Cloth Capes
for elderly women, little
longer lengths, at $y.oo.

762 to 768 Chapel Street.

It js Quite as Important that

Spectacles
and :

Eyeglasses
BE ADJUSTED TO FIT THE PACE
AND BRING THE LENSES PROP-
ERLY BEFORE THE EYES, AS
THAT THE OCULIST SHOULD SE-

LECT A LENS OF THE CORRECT
: POWER lOR PRESCRIBE THE
PROPER REMEDY TO RESTORE
THE IMPAIRED VISION.

; OUR MANUFACTURING AND
FITTING IS DONE BY EXPERTS
OF LONG EXPERIENCE, WHO
TAKE SPECIAL PAINS TO PROP-
ERLY ADJUST EVERY PAIR OF

' GLASSES SOLD BY US. THE FEE
WHICH PROPERLY BELONGS TO

' THE OCULIST IS NOT ADDED TO
THE PRICE OF OUR GLASSES,
AND WE MAKE OUR CUSTOM-
ERS NO CHARGE FOR RE-A-

JUSTING. ......
t

REPAIRING NEATLY AND
PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

E L WASHBURN & CO.

, OPTICIANS,

84 Church and 61 Center streets,

Wo reduce the price of
our Creamery Butter
this day.

Itf rOIJND CAKES, 30crev ib.

IN B BOXES,
full weight, per lb. 28c

LARD.
Choicest kettle rendered, in 85c; 10-l- b. tubs, per tub,

Just read this twice :

Those extra large California 70cPrunes, in b. boxes, pr. box,

A large lot of Choicest Java ,and
Mocha Coffee received today.

AVe can suit the most particular.

The price of Flour is advancing.

We have a lot of choice goods just
in, we shall be pleased to show.

Johksoi & Brother,
411-41- 3 State Street, cor. Court

BOSTON

Grocery.

THIS "WEEK

Will be served free every
day three kinds

of the

Celebrated

COLUMBIA

SOUPS.
These scraps can foe pre-

pared ready for the tafole
in five minutes. They are
excellent in flavor, appe-
tizing and wholesome.
There are eleven different
kinds : Tomato, Oxtail,
Bouillon, Consomme, Jul-

ienne, Beef, Vegetable,
Mnlligatawna, Mock Tur-
tle, Chicken, Chicken
Gumbo.

N. A. FULLERTON,

PROPRIETOR,

926 Chapel Street, corner Temple.

Telephone 451.

Erancb Store and Market, 1231 Chapel St.

GAS for HEATING,

for COOKING,
Can be Used Quickly, Safely and

Economicully.
A Large Assortment of

Radiators, Stoves and Ranges,
etup and warranted by the undersigned.

ALSO,
A Variety of Beautiful WELSBACH

LAMPS and Portables.
The New Haven Gas Light Co.,

No. W CROWN STREET.

FOR RENT.
ENERALohnlnn rnmm tinil nfllneain Cen--G tral block, 7U2 Chapol. Apply to.

mh2t) tt A. WALTERS, Room 8.

FOR RENT,
FIRST May. pleasant furnished corner

on Howe street, oil modern im.
provements. Call or address

apSIl lit ROOMS, 126 Park street.
OFFICE ROOMS FOR RENT.

AVERY larre,a medium or a small room,
wish ; quiet location, yet onlytwo minutes from tho Green, and one-ha- lf

minute from Chapel stroot. C. G. MORRIS,
titai a mya itooma, lou urantjj.

ARE YOU LOOKING 7
FOR flrat-ola- tablo board? Try the Cif

$7.00 per week: tablo d'hot
dinner, 60 oenta. 1U68 CHAPEL STREET,

JyStf corner of Hlirti.

leal 'gslale.
FOR RENT.

BARN in Lincoln street Inquire of
M. B. ffEWTOtf,

mtittr Orange street.
FOR SALE,

FARM, sale or CYohaiufedi ,123 acres; good
fruit, well watered.

HINMAN'S AGENCY,
nihil! 2m. ' Kj Church street. City.

TOliET,
lyCrJ WHITNEY avenue, house with lawn,

garden, barn, modern improvementsand first class order. EDWARD M. CLAHK,
ap3tf. 42 Churoh street. Room 20S.

B'OR SALE, .

HOUSE and lot No. 116 St. John street.
of H. 0. WARREN & CO.,flUtf No. 108 Oranjre street.

FOR RENT.
BRICK building and barn situate No. 90 to

street, recently occupied bythe B. A. Chatfleld Co. Inquire of

f 13 tf No. 108 Orange street.
FOR RENT,

BRICK residence, 27 Wall street, between
and Orantro streets.

SAMUEL A. STEVENS,
mh2fl tf 25 Wall street.

FARM WANTED
IN exchauge for a two-fami- ly house with

modern co nveniences, large barn, ex-
tra lartre lot, fine location, near eleotrio
cars. Call on or address

GEO. A. ISBELL,
o20tf 708 Chapel street.

RENTS.
ABSOLUTELY finest in the olty, $10 and

conveniences; entrances
and everything separate; examination sollc-- .
ited; select families only. Apply

i 201 ENGLISH STREET.
olO tt Take State street ear to Ferry.

TO LET.
FINE brick dwelling, 5 Sylvan avenue,

now Normal school; moderate
reut. EDWARD M. CLARK.

ap3 tf 42 Church street, Room 205,

" FOR RENT,
SEVEN rooms, BOO Howard avenue;

Inquire at
nihil tf 602 HI) WARD AVENUE.

THKdesl ' able tenement on second floor of
Sides kitchen ; possession Immediately. For
particulars inquire at This Oftioe. mh31 tf

FOR SALE,
SHORE lots at South End; very desirable;

electric cars. Inquire J.Smith at
a71m 357 STATE STREET.

SUNSET COTTAGE,
NEWTOWN, Conn., has boon nicely fitted

boarders v everything
first-cla- ss and terms reasonable. Writ or
call. MKS. OLIVE P. SMITH,

apH7t Newtown, Conn.
, FOR SALE.

CENTRAL residence; location very de-X-V

si ruble. Can be had at a bargain before
May ftrst. HINMAN'S AGENCY,

ai'lTlw 62 Churoh.

FOR RENT,
A PLEASANT fiat of 5 rooms and bath-

room 67 Washington street; 1 store cor.
Washington and Liberty streets. ap!7 7tt

FOR RENT.
UPPER flat; ail modern Improvements.

7t 35 LYNWOOD STREET.

FOR SALE,
PREMISES 8? Howe street, contains houso

barn; very desirable location.
Inquire

apUtf ROOM 17, 82 Church street.
, TO RENT,

FIVE or seven rooms; beat and water; also
on adjoining lot.

ap!6tf 104 ST. JOHN STREET, near Olive.

FOR RENT,
FIVE or six-roo-m tenement at 111 State

Apply to WM. GLEESON,
up 10 tf . 713 State street.

FOR RENT, ' ;
1 fiQ BRADLEY street brick house, 13v rooms; all modern Improvements;
newly refitted; possession at once. Can also
be bought on easy terms.

apU tf ROOM 17, 82 Church Btreet.

FARM FOR SALE.

A DESIRABLE small farm, suitable for a
summer residence: land and buildingsare in good condition. F.H. THOMAS,

mhl3 eod28t Woodbrldge. Conn.

FOR RENT,
EIGHT rooms, modern conveniences j

If desired. JOHN MORS 14,

ap22 tf 09 Center street.

FOR RENT,
NUMBER 69 Lyon street; eight rooms and

and pleasant yard.&. W.OSBOKN,
ap31 tf Room 29. Benedict Building.

FOR RENT,
and seoond floor, 1 rooms eaoh, .1&5FIRST 387 Grand avenue; all improve-

ments, including ooohing range; $17.00 and
tlti.60 per month. Inquire at premises or

EDWARD ENGEL,
ap21 tf - 283 Oedar street.

67 TRUM HULL STREET FOR RENT
rpHIS double house of 13 rooms, southern
Jl exposure, is undergoing thorough re-

pair, extensive improvements to plumbing,
and will be decorated to suit tenant; street to
be paved this spring.

CHA8. H. WEBB, 850 Chapel, .

mh?0tf or owner, 67 Trumbull street.

To Settle an Estate,
built two-fami-ly house on DixwelWELL deep lot. ,

RENTS
In all seotions of the city, at great variety

ot prices. Money to loan.
CHAS. D.NICOLL & CO.,

82 Church street (Benedict Ruildluir), room 15,
Evfminsrs from 7 to 3.

Furnished CottageFor Sale
AT SAVIN ROCK. .

Rooms,
Until and Wharf Privileges.

Price low and easy terms.
BRYANT & MAIN", .

West Haven, and Exchange Building,New Haven.

FOR SALE,
Several Central Houses,

At reasonable prices.
G. W. OSBORN,

mh30 Room 29, Benedict Building.

and flowers. It was one of the best of
the series. The operas to be sung to-

day are "Bohemian Girl" this after-
noon and "Falka"

The Rooney Comedy company will be
at the Grand the first three days next
week.

POM'S IVONDURLANB TIHSATRU.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew will to-

night at Poll's Wonderland theater in-

troduce, for the first time on any stage,
their newest comedietta, "My Uncle
Simpson." This is the sketch In which
the Drews will appear during their re-

turn engagement over the Keith cir-
cuit, beginning next Monday, and the
one also in which they will begin their
engagement at the Palace theater in
London next September. Another in-

teresting matter this evening Is the
fact that Chief Kennedy, and possibly
Mayor Hendrick, will be present to wit-
ness the display of the chief's picture
during the great fire scene which Max-
well and Simpson illustrate with the
aid of electricity.
, Next week Billy Clifford and Maud
Huth will be at the Wonderland, pre-

senting their unique character comedy
sketch, "The Chappie's Call."

Chinese Girl for Sale.
(From too San Francisco Cnll.)

If anybody wishes to buy a little Chi-

nese girl they have a chance at the
fishing camp on the bay shore, near
Broolts Island. The little girl's mother
is Mrs. Ping, and the child is named
Pio. She is about twelve years old,
and her mother says that she will take
eight hundred dollars for her at the
camp, although when she brings her to

San Francisco In a few months she will

ask one thousand dollars. -

The mother who contemplates this
inhuman act is about thirty-fiv- e years
of age. She makes no secret of her In-

tention, and looks forward with pleas-
ure to the time when she can exchange
her daughter for gold. Pio has been
raised for the purpose of being sold,
and the methods of the work are most
peculiar.

Pio was born In San Francisco, and
before she was a year old was taken to
the fishing camp so as to be properly
trained to bring a good price. Both
father and mother went with her. The
father worked as a fisherman, and the
mother devoted herself entirely to

training her daughter. Pio is always
dressed In clothes of the finest silks,
but they are somber In color and cut in
the plainest fashion. Her hair Is al-

ways brushed back plainly, and she is
never allowed to wear an ornament of

any kind. The reason for this is that
when she is sold and her master gives
her jewels and ornaments she will be

pleased with them. ,

In the whole twelve years of her ex-

istence Pio has never been ten feet
from her mother's side, and she has
never been In a different room. She is

occasionally taken to San Pedro, but
has never been anywliere else.

The child Is not what would be called

pretty, even for a Chinese. She Is a lit-

tle over four feet tall, and must weigh
about one hundred and thirty pounds.
She knows that she will soon be sold,
but does not seem the least concerned
about it. She can speak English, but
it Is almost Impossible to make her say
a word. ,

Like all Chinese, Mr! 'and Mrs. Ping
Intend to go back to China as soon as
they have sold their daughter and got
the money.

i Ants' Heads In Snrgery.
One if the most curious uses to

which insects are put 'was related at a
recent meeting of the Llnnaean society
of London. It was stated that the
Greek barber-surgeon- s of the Levant
employed a large species of ant for the
purpose of holding together the edges
of an incised wound. The ant, held
with a pair of forceps, opens its mandi-
bles wide, and is brought near to the
cut being treated, so that It can seize
the two edges, which are held together
for the purpose. As soon as th unfor-
tunate ant has obtained a firm grip of
the cut, its head is severed from Its
body. Mr. Issigonis of Smyrna, who
described the operation to the Llnnae-a- n

society, said that he had seen na-

tives with six or seven ants' heads
holding together wounds In the course
of healing. A similar observation was
made some years ago in Brazil, which
fact Is interesting from an ethnological
point of view, as showing the Indepen-
dent existence of the same custom in
countries so far apart as Brazil and
Asia Minor. London Public Opinion.

irtlie Baby Is Cutting Tepth
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d rem
odv, Mrs. Wijrtx)w's Soothing Syiutp, for
children teething. It soothes the child, soft-
ens the gums, allays all piun.oures wind nolle
and is the best remedy for dinrrlirci. Tweu-tv-fl-

cents a bottle. sJSMWF&wly

' ' tym& '

A Little Inspection
Will convince you that one of the
most healthful foods ever made Is

Street's WIIEATINE. It Is made
from the best wheat, and is recom-

mended by physicians and hygeists.
It's an ideal food for invalids, as well
as healthy people. It's very nutrl
tious, palatable, easily cooked, and
economical.' Makes a delicious
breafkast.

.zal Estate.

IT HAS COME!
nREAT boom in Westville real estate.

new houses to be erected.
Beauty of location and rapid transit the

cause.
Competing electric lines place residents

within fifteen minutes of city's center.
Desirable lots for sale. -

II. C. PARDEE,
JalStf 188 Fountain street. WestviUe,

FOR SALE,
A double house on High street.
Two-fami- ly house on Clark street.
Lot on Muiisjn street will besoldlow.
Lot on James street, fi per foot.
Two-fami- ly house on Poplar street. $3,500.
$500 down, balance iu easy paymen ts.

Merwin's Ileal Kstate Olllce,
aIu tt 753 Clisnot straaL.

Sun Rises. 4 M Moon Srts, Hiji WvrHn,
Sun Birrs, UM !i:Q3 7:15

PMSNTV FINK NORTH RIVER
SHAD, and expect to have Connecticut

Krldav : also blue fish and lob
sters, oheap. A. r'OOXiS & CO.,

ap. in j,3 pimp.

FOR RENT.
rpHUKK pleasant rooms. Inquire at

A- Hp.1 .III j r. Luton BlKCBiX.

FOR RF.NT. . '

rpilE whole houso No. 24 Lyon street, with
X all modern conveniences.

P8ntt (JKU. M. GHANT. 1113 union.
TO RENT.

SECOND floor, 126 Spi-i- street.
G. W'lJjUlJll CLAHK,

np;4 7t 241 Sherman avenue.
FOR SAL 14.

rpWO family houso, or will exchange for
A miujmg' lots. ff, 1J. juiraun,
ap'..'4 "t 4:2 Church street.

FLAT 6 rooms, all improvements, Olive
il,it ft irt.,tnu till t m niMVomcUtS.

Chapol ftreot ; flat (1 rooms, all improve
ments, r.ilirewood avonuo : cottage, Morris
Covo ; oouugo on Be.ich street. West Haven.

ap24 7t W. I). J UPSON. 4!i Church St.

TO LET.
ATJIUEE STOKY and basement UoiiBe,

with in ovoont.ional Iv pleas
ant rooms; hardwood finish, ornamental
mnntitls, 10 olosets; sltimtiou very central!
ueinUorhood eoleot. Inquire

KOliiSKT T. MEltwia,
ap24 Stt 759 Cuapnl street.

GET READY FOR ASPHALT.
nAVE your sower connections made In

HuvAthii hn.t work dune and at
the lowest prices. Everything; guaranteed to
ho pcrfcet.

J.u. uiTUl,BewertJOnu'aoior,
p2i 3tt 1)112 Grand avenue.

ATTENTION!
OFFICEH3 and members of Perseverance

No u:l I), of I. - Yon are ro- -
to inoetattho house of Brother J.Suested No. 13 Woolsoy street, on Baturd a,',

April 25th, at p.m. to attend tho funeral
ol'our late sister, 8. M. Ualdwln.

N. J, GIlillDINU, Counolior.
ap241tt Sj. V. CLAHK. It. B.

,FOR SALE,
BLACK maro pacer, 0 years old; sound,

and fearle.-s- : very speedy.. Cau be
seen at tho

MCDONALD & HANSOM CO.,
apS4 7t Court street.
District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,)

April SI. B'JO. f
of HELEN L. WAttKEN, late ofINSTATE in said district, deoeased.

The Court of Probate for the Distriot of
New Haven hath limited and allowed six
months from the date hereof tor the creditors
of said estate to exhibit their claims for

TtioHftwlifininrlflnt to nresetlt their
accounts, properly attested, within said time
win ucucuarrea a recovery, zui persons in-
debted to said estate aro requested to mako
immediate payment to

np24 2dlw . .Eieoutor
TO VVHOJI IT MAY CONCERN.

hearlnir will behold at the ofllce
Apublio Hoard of Seleotmen, Koom 2,
City hall, on Tuesday, April 2tb, at 7:3u
oVi.H'k in the evenlnur for tho ourpose of
consldcringr tho following resolution adopted
by the iscw Haven uommieston ot ruDiio
Parks at its meeting held April 10th, 1890, to

"Vnterl. That the Board of Selectmen be
requested to forbid any blastlnit at West
hock on tne leases west ot ivick st.reei..

Dated nt Now Haven, this 23d day of April,
A. D. 1W6.

By voto of the Board of Selectmen.
Attest: F. L. PEKRT.
ap.'Ht Clerk.

FOR RENT,
rooms, nice location, brick house,SF.VEN steam furnace ; part of

barn If desired. CHAULES D. N ICOLL & CO.
lap'-li- 88 Church street.

FOR RENT,
VEUY desirable apartment of tenA rooms, steam heated, on thcoorner of

Chapel and York streets, from May 1. Apply
apia 7t KOP.Yt m, iioaaiey Jiiiiming.

TO RENT FOR THE SEASON
tho Crescent at Shrt Beach, a wellON ootbiKe of some dozen rooms.witti

garden, bathhouse, boat. etc. Inquire of
, Mil. FKANCIS POTTEH,

np!7 7f 23 Brown Btreet.

Farm for Sale.
Two hundred acres, with good buikl-ing- s,

cheap.
; R; K. BALDWIN,

dtw 318 Chapel street.

Lots for $300 Apiece.
The Best Bargains In New Haven.
"T O rook, no swamp, no llllinsr in ; a lovely
jM view ; with water, gas, etc.

12 Minutes from the Green.
"Buy of tho Owner,"

EDWARD M. OIi ARK,
First National Bank Building, 42 Churoh St.,

Hoom 205. Evenings.

lluililin? Lots for Sale.
on Foote stroot, $18.00.TOT8 on Winter street, $11.00.

Lots on Shetton avenue, 1 $1(1.00.
Lots on ivy street, $8.00.
Lots on Frank street, $17.00.'
Lots on Goodyear street, $10.00.

GEORGE F. NEWCOMB,
Real Estate Office, Room B22 Exchange Bdff,,

corner Cnapel and Church streets.

FOR RENT,
A small farm near this city

Possession April 1st.

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
7B6 Chapel street. New Haven, Oonn.

FOR RENT,
house, 118 Park street.WHOLE " 378 Crown street." " rr.O Elm street.

" " Chapel street.
" " 3i9 West Water street.

Flat 6 rooms, 103 .Tames street.
Flat 5 rooms, 1M4 James street.
Flat 0 rooms, 2H Carmel avenue.
Flat 5 rooms, 201 Exehanste street.
Flat 6 rooms, 812 Slate street.

JOHN C. PUNDKHFOUD,
(Open evonlnpfs.) 11 Church street.

For Rent,
IN WEST HAVEN,

Comfortable tenement of Ave rooms
on Center street, $11.00 per month.

Also desirable properties for sale,
all centrally located in West Haven ;
easy terms.

FREDRIQUE R. LEWIS,
Oftioe, 151 Oransro Street, City.

Residence, 09 Union street. West Haven.

L0AN7

Large House

on.

Prospect Street

WANTED,
SITUATION by oompotent Swedish girl n

do general housework. Oult
or address M. R ,

np!4 If ' I 175 Cedar Hill avenue.

WANTED,
A GERMAN or Swedish girl for general

housework, 140 MINOR STRKET,
ap.4 It near Howard avenue.

WANTED.
CIRL wants situation for general house

ap24 Itt 104 FRANKLIN ST.

Avv... L nut iwr general uousu

.aundroys ; good reforonce required. Apply

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a willing girl, latelylanaed, to do general housework.

np24lt Inquire at 84 WALLACE STREET.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a competent girl to do

general housework in a private family :
good reference. Inquire nt '

ap24 ltt (,81 GRAND AVENUE.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a competent girl as

cook and laundress. Address
?l?LiI LAUNDRESS, this offloe.

WANTED,
COMPETENT cook, to assist with washluf

Call before 10 a. m.
ap34 St 8Q7 LAW RENOE STREET.

'
WANT.ED, '

TRAINED chambermaid and waitress,
with referenoes. Call

early morning or evening at
1 a24atV 124 PROSPECT STREET.

:. WANTED,
A(xIRL to cook,

Inquire
wash and iron; referenoa

ap24lt IH81 CHAPEL STREET. -

WANTED.
A N experienced Swede girl for generaliX housework; must go away with fatn.

iiyin summer ; good referenoes required.
ap2l tf Apply at 149 COLLEGE STREET.

WANTED,
BY a family of three, a house of 8 or 10

rooms in flrgt-oui- location. Adrit-niu- .

stating price and locution, '

ii)a.ot- - f . u. rox C47, laty.
WANTED,

X GIRL for general housework, refer.XI- - ences required : must, Im mind nlnfn
oook and laundress. Apply afternoons toMrs C. H. STILSON, 269 Conner street, nextto Whitney avenue. ap23 8t

WANTED,
SITUATION to do

Inquire
seoond work or tike Cara

. ap232f 63 HAVEN STREET.

WANTED,
rpURF. Will purchase large or small quan-- X

titles of turf. ...

ap2l 7t TURF. Courier Offloe. .

' WANTED,
GOOD girls for all branches domestic

and situations for the same.
ap828t MRS. BABB, 126 Court Street.

WANTED,lil V ERYBODY needing aervantato oall hers, ,

XU We supply all the best. We have sorts!
out and discarded most of the useless olasi.
These seek, new offices (where they are not
Kimwn nrninn urn anrinn"int? iit. nnnarnnn it
We have been here years and use judgment,
selecting only those that will do the work re.
quired. We have the finest facilities audoiH
serve you better than anyone else.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
nB 776 Chapel street. .

pXiscxUancows.
LIVE COD.

THE Smack Red Rover, post office dock,
Haven. ap23 2tt
MONEY TO LOANoN personal property. ' . .

FJ.UJSL1TX MUUTUAOB LOAM UO
mh3tf 778 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
SADDLE horse, is also a good driver, 8 years

and kind; also phaeton and
trap. Enquire

ap:2 7f 68 TRUMBULL STREET. City.

MANDOLINS,
b(i . PIANOS; bargains. ' , , .

P A. B. CLINTON',
RJOtf 17 Center street.

E. L. BASSETT,
Churoh
Hoots a

Specialty. mh3 2m 3p
FOR SALE, 5

and fruit store, established S3
GROCERY including horse, wagon, sleigh
and harness. Reason given for sellinx. Ad-

dress (ap20 7t) Q., Courier Office. .':

THE BEST ALL AROUND HOSE
Saltonstall Costs 12 oents foot. In-

cludingIS patent nozzle, and guaranteed
for two years.

ap20 eod3t LINSLBY 8c LIGHTBOURN.

IMPERIAL LAWN MOWERS .

KEVEH fail to please. They're voritabla
on wheels. . -

ao20 eodilf LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN.

NOTIIISO '"

screens and doors, ready made and madsINto order, but that we can supply. Sam-

ples can be seen at 83 Broadway. r,
LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN,

apS0eod3t Screen Makers.

M'CLOSKEY'S WQTTID FILLER.
AA OAIitON, Low prioea on all paint$1 W material have the floor here.

ap20 eodat LINSLEY & LIGHTBOURN.

CAPITALIST
political influence oan buy InterestWITH postage stamp vending attach-

ment to government street letter boxes, cost-

ing less thau a dollar to build. Won't work
for piece of lead, zino, etc.; of exact size,
thickness, shape and weight of bona fide
coin. Over a million letter boxes in United
States alone. Address INVENTOR,

ap!5 tf Journal and Courier.

FOR RENT, FURNISHED,
large modern house, No. 890 Pros'THE street. 15 rooms, all modern Im-

provements and hardwood finish; will leaso
for a term of years. For further particu-
lars apply to . ,

CHARLES H. WBBr
. 850 Chapel Street.

Open Monday and Saturday until 8 p. m.

Q
A level'headed

little girl once said that
she was never afraid .to

buy any of the goods
: advertised by a first-clas- s

Grocery House, because

it costs a lot to adver-

tise, and it would be

throwing away money if

they didn't have exactly

what they said they had.
She kvw old for her years.

, EDW. E. HALL & SON,

Grocers,
Established isa. 7 7 Chapel St

skirt dances. Sale of seats now open.
.prices 51.&0 ana Jl. A big house is in
prospect.

In these days of degenerates it is a
pleasure to know that one of the most
representative of American actresses,
Miss Ada Rehan, Is still in the fresh-
ness of her vigor, and Is adding new
laurels to her well-earne- d reputation
on both sides of the Atlantic. Dra-
matic writers and theater goers unite
In agreeing that she Is an artist of
consummate skill. Miss Rehan, ac-

companied by the entire Augustin Daly
company, will appear at the Hyperion
on Wednesday evening, April 29. Sale
of seat9 now open. Prices $2, $1.60
and $1.
' The great actor, Henry Irving, with
Miss Ellen Terry, will presnt the "Mer-
chant of Venice" at the Hyperion on
Saturday evening, May 2. Henry Irv-
ing version of this play, unlike those
commonly given In this country, re-

tains the beautiful, poetical and merry
fifth act. It is usual to end the play
with the Judgment made upon Shy-loc- k,

and since the principal actor then
disappears from the stage, to sacrifice
the beauty and Interest of Bassanlo's
return to Portia's home because the
"star," as the play is commonly given,
has no part in the last act as Shake-
speare wrote it Henry Irvlng's Shy-loc- k

wins no small measure of respect,
where hatred is the common verdict.
Miss Ellen Terry's Portia is ac rea-tio-n

of absolute excellence sprightly,
gay, earnest and lovable. The reten-
tion of the fifth act In the performance
gives her only lesser opportunities for
fine histrionic display than does the fa-
mous court scene.

Sale of seats opens Saturday, April 25.

Prices t3. $2.50, $2, $1.50, $1 and 50 cents.
Not more than ten tickets sold to one
person.

GRAND OPKHA HOTJSE.

Alfred Collier's "Dorothy" was pre-
sented to a large audience yesterday.
Mr. Drew's Squire Bantam waa an ex-

cellent bit 6f character acting. Mr.
Kohnle as the sheriff's offlcer.Lurcher,
was comical in his familiar boisterous
and aggressive way. His funnlments
and his horse-pla- y seemed to be thor-
oughly enjoyed by his audience, and
thus far justified themselves.

Miss Drew and Miss Mortimer enact-
ed two merry heroines of the story spir-
itedly and Mr. Clark and Mr. Conley
lacked nothing of necessary animation
In their respective assumptions of the
two heroes. The chorus acquitted It-
self conscientiously. The productionwas very creditable. The stage group-
ings were well arranged and always
with an eye to spirited and picturesque
effect. There was much applause, arid
the audience's appreciation of the lib-
eral and sincere efforts made to enter-
tain it was manifested often and with
great heartiness.

There were a number of changes in
the pictures, a new one being shown
In which little Baby "Delia" was seated

Suppose my little darling
tot you broke your

Dolly's g could wmake1
!lT WHOLE by CRYING MYOURJ

littleSWEEtO such a thing
Would never do YOU SHOULD

HAVE YOURPA MEND. IT

with 15

1?PAGES
READY fA USE 3 taU Gl

"Too Many
Stores Now"
said - our competitors
when we opened our
doors six years ago, but
we have succeeded be-

cause we have made a

study of your needs and
how to best supply them.

Our future success will

depend upon our ability
to serve you a little bet-

ter than anyone else can.

We honestly believe
that we can furnish your
house in the best manner
for the least money.

Will you let us try ?

CASH OR CREDIT.

BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete Housefurnishers,

Orange and Center streets

WALL PAPER
.'. ... Will make or mar the appearance of your

home. It matters not ho-- artistic or how
rich the carpets, furniture and drapery,
poor paper badly hung will spoil the ef-

fect. There is Wall Paper that is cheap
(apparently) but which is dear in the end.
There is good paper sold cheap. That's
the --kind we have. Call and see our as-

sortment. Beautiful designs.

FOR RENT,
Montowese, adjacent to the trolley line,AT a farm of 25 acres with good buildings

thereon.
FOR SALE,

No 23 Hamilton street; no reaso nable offer
refused.

Two ly houses, having all modern
improvements, on Ellsworth avenue.

At North Haven, a farm of 18 acres; none
better adapted for building lots.

A one-fami- house on Scranton street.

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L. G. HOADLEY,
JKoow 8, Jioadley BuUdins, 49 Church St.

Office open Evenings.H. B. PERRY, 914 Chapel Street
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mi EJi TO DKOH'.Y 111 MS ELF.COLUMBIA STVDESTS KOBBEl). Iftmittim, gtc. patents. gvaudtevs' CiUlrtc. gvaucUcvs' (Suttlc,M INTERNATIONAL AFFAIR

INVENTORS.
"T Oil need an attorney at headquartersA. U ashilltrt.ltn U un.irri vnii'.,M SmH
Bkotoh for MUCK oplulou as to patentability,liost rolerenoua. I'orsonul sei'vloes.

HUBERT E. PECK,
Patent Attorney,

623 F street, Washington, D. O.

WILLIAM H. CHAPMAN.
ATTO RNE AW.

Soltoitor of Elffht Tear
and KxamlnorlnCounselor PATENTS U. a. fatontlu OOloa.

OJFJttCiii.

New Haven, Springfield.
70 CHURCH ST. 8J7 MAIN ST

ROBINSON & FISHER.
Patents and Patent Causes,

157 Church Street,
Jyntf NEW HAVEN. CONN.

EARLE&
SEYMOUR,
SOLICITORS Off

American and Foreign

PATENTS,
868 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONH.

gaiuts, mst gtc.
The David B. Crockett

M.l Preservative.
The best Interior Vurnlsh

that material, britln and experlonoe can
produce.

Less Liable to Scratch than Any
finish Known. ,

Not affected by contact with chemical srasos,
foam, or washing with hot or cold

water and sohp.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
396-39- 8 State Street.

Paint, Oils, Glass and Brushes.

SUtscellittieimR.

SPECIAL TOWN MEETlXd.
THE electors of the Town ol New Haven

hereby warned to attend a special
niectlnir of the town to be held on Mnnd.w.
he Tdh dny of April, A. D. 18!W, at 3 o'clock.

in me ntieruoon, hi warner itau, 1044
Chapel street. In oalct town, for the followingr
piu poaes. to wit: To consider and act uponthe following resolution:

"VOTED, That tho sum of Threo Thousand
Dollars be and said sum liereUy is appropri-ated tho treasury of the town tor the

urpose or improving tuo pumio roads
nown as Mlddletown avenuo. Forbes avo.

nuo, Townsond avenue, Main street and
Fountain street, or sections of said
hlKhwiiys all lyiiiif within the Town of
New Haven, under tho provisions of
Chapter CCCX V of tho Public Acts of 1895,
entitled 'An act to provide a more perma-nent improvement of tho pubilo roads of
thi" state.' Buld sum to be expended upon
such of the above highways, or portions
thereof, as shall be deemed expedient by the
jjouru or einctmen.

Dated at New Haven, this 21st dav of Anrll.
A. D. 189.

ATM. S. BEECHER.
KOHEUT E. BALDWIN,

; LUZERNE LUDIN'GTON,
J. B. CUNNINGHAM.
Jt. B. FABREN,
HENRY C. BltETZFELDER,
WM. F. STAHL.

npSJ 5t. Selectmen of the Town of New Haven.

AND
Get a Catalogue. Make

ADMtESSES AT THE VOXFEltEXCE
JY U'ASIIINQTOX,

S. V. Smalley as a Disturbing Element A
" Keplyby Mr. Schurz A Permanent Com-inltt-

Judge ItuUlwlu of New Hnven

Appointed on tho Committee.
'

Washington, "April 23. The second

day's session o tho arbitration confer-

ence was called to order by
Edmunds this morning. There was

a large attendance of delegates, but the
absence of congressmen and govern-

ment officials was again noticeable.
Several sets of resolutions were of-

fered by delegates, and referred to the
committee on resolutions. The pro-

gram Included addresses by Professor
John B. Moore of Columbia,
Blty, New York; President Merrill E.
XJates of Amherst collejj.3, Massachu-
setts; John J. Valentine of California,
and the Rev. W. J. Bachmann of Ten-
nessee.

Professor Moore's paper was read by
President Capen of Tufts college, Mas-
sachusetts. It declared that the estab-
lishment of tribunals of arbitration,
even when they were not resorted to,
.would restrain from war.

President Gates answered the ques-
tion, ."Why should we have a. perma-
nent tribunal?" One of his arguments
was that by arbitration the chances of
war would be avoided, the party with
the best cause rather than the strong-
est one would win. In conclusion he
said: "The International policies of the
last few months as they have displayed
themselves at Constantinople, St. Pet-

ersburg, and in Pekin and In Africa,
make thoughtful men serious. If we
are to welcome and not to dread the
Inevitable oncoming into the arena of
world politics of these races, numerous
in population, how important it is that
we show them in advance that self
control, regard for justice, reverence
for law are as obligatory between na-
tions as between persons. The con-

scientious citizens of the United States
and England, loving liberty embodied
In law and institutions, will insist upon
& permanent international tribunal in
the Interest of justice and peace."

Dr. Bachman said it had pleased God
to put the English-speakin- g people In
the front rank of the nations of the
earth and that rank imposed the obli-

gation of leading in all the ways ; of
'peace.

, E. V. Smalley of St. Paul, Minn., for-

merly a Washington newspaper corre-

spondent, announced that he must dls-Be- nt

from the proposition that the
country should welcome the extension
of the power of Great Britain over the
world as an agency of civilization, but
It should limit Its own strength within
Its present borders. "The cry that for
us to establish ourselves as a sea power
among the nations of the globe is Jin-

goism," he said, "I do not believe Is the
sentiment of the American people."

Carl Schurz of New York replied to
Mr. Smalley. He said that If the Unit-

ed States was to be a great sea power,
it must establish a navy as large as
that of any two European powers.

"Are you ready for that, gentlemen?"
asked he, and was answered by cries
of "No." , ' '

Such a project, he said, would re-

quire an entire change in the habits of

thinking of this nation. Moreover, the
battle-ship- s of to-d- were merely ex-

periments. No. admiral knew what
they would do in battle, but expe-
rience had been that when two of them
touched they were both sunk. The
United States should carry its Ideas,
its civilization, to all parts of the globe,
but not its guns.

.General O. O. Howard made a brief
rneech for arbitration, and before ad
journment the following permanent
committee was announced:

Pennsylvania Charles C. Harrison,
Herbert Welsh, J. H. Converse.

Missouri Henry Hitchcock.
Virginia J; Randolph Tucker.

' Tennessee Judge D. M. Key.
' Minnesota Plllsbury.

California Horace Davis.
'

Kentucky Alexander T. Humphreys.
New York William E. Dodge, L. T.

Chamberlin, John B. Moore, George L.
Rives. Carl Schurz.

Illinois Lyman J. Gage, William C.

Gray, W. A. Fuller.
Massachusetts Charles Francis

lAdams, President Eliot, Harvard uni
versity; Edward Atkinson.

Louisiana Charles E. Turner.
Connecticut Simeon E. Baldwin.
Maine Joslah Crosby.
Georgia Fleming Dubignon.
New Jersey Chancellor McGlll.

; Alabama Oscar R. Hundley.
Ohio W. H. Taft.

mniB numb tens.
' Young Women's Christian Association

Adltlonal members can be received In
the dress cutting class, which meets
on Friday evening, also in the Wednes
day evening dress finishing class. Ap-

plications for the new classes in milli
nery on Monday and Tuesday evenings
should be made this week.

By a Narrow Margin.
Baltimore, April 23. The proposition

to admit women as lay delegates to
the general confernece of the Meth
odist Episcopal church has been defeat
ed by a narorw margin.

CLEARS OUT
-- Bed Bugs, Flies, Cockroaches,

Ants, Beetles, Waterbugs, Insects,
Rats, Mice, &c. 15c Druggists.

4m
Also Rough on Corn Sal and Pltsra.

ROUGH -
worms in a few hours. Nice to take. In tablet Mid

liquid form. 25c. E. & Weils, Jersey City, i. J.

ROUGH onmc
quick, effective, safe relief. At Druggists or by
maiL E. 6. Wells, Jereer City, N.J.

ANCHOR LINE.
United Mates Mall Stottiuhl

Fall trom New York verv SRturdy for
GLASUOW VIA LONDONDERRY.

Hates for S:iloon Pnssatro
By S. 9. 1 1 V 01 Ko.ui:, wuound u.iward.

Second Cabin, Moorage, an.BO.
ttti'Mniiiv,-,Uiblii- . two aiid upward.
Second Cabin, $:(. StoeraKC 30,

.'mug at l.nueHV. current utiles.For furttier Information, apply to
HENDERSON BROTH ERS, 7 Bowliutf Green,
Now York; or M. B. Newton, Sn OniiitfO St., or
Win. Fltupatrlck, Ml Grand avo or Peek &
Bishop, Siti Chapel St., New Haven. ap'.l 'Jin

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK -S- OUTHAMPTON (Loudoi- l-

TWIN SCREW U. 8.' MAIL S L'E AMSHlPi.
8A1UNO KVlillV WuuNBSDAY AT II) A. M.

ST. 1A Vb. April 39 ti l'. l'A UL. May 20

NliWYORK, May tl NEW YORK, Muy 27
PARIS Mnv IS 8T. LOUIS, Juue 3

RED STAR LINE.
NKW YORK TO ANTWEltP.

WESTERN LAND, Wednesday, April 39, Noon
bLtTHWAK, Wednesday, May 0. Nooa

.0tt9Ij,vl,iJ. Wednesday, May 13, Noon
lIUEhLANll, Wednes-fay- , May 20, Noon

International NavlgationOorapanr,Pier 14, No.Hivor; ollico if Uowllnif Groon N.Y.
J. M. Linos, jr., btii) Chapel stroot; Peck&

Bishop, 703 Cmpol St.: M. Zander & Sons, 2i
Btatostroot, M. B. Newton, 8(1 Orange street,New Haven. 1,19 PMWtf

HE HAS RETURNED.

DR. GILL,
The Old Specialist,

OF

548 Chapel st., Ne w Haven,
Has returned from, his vacation tripdown South and now can be found at
his office, as usual, daily except Sun-
days, forenoons 10 to 12, afternoons 2
to 5, and evenings 1 to 8 o'clock.

He does au exclusive OFFICE
PRACTICE and has had ttiirty years"
experience in the treatment of CHRON-
IC DISEASE and FEMALE COM
PLAINTS.

His terms are moderate and ho can
be consulted in the strictest confidence
by either sex. .

HuiUvtitUcrs.

THEODORE KEILER,
" CNDKUIAKlitt.

162 ORANGE STREET,

Her Court street.! Telephone No. IS

TEETH, TEETH, TEETH.

G. H. GIDNEY, Dentist,
707 Chapel Street, north side, six

doors below Orange street. ,

ESTABLISHED .1871.
Price List.

TEETH, artificial, full set, $5.00 and up.
TEETH filled with gold, 11.00 and up.
TEETH cleaned and polished, $1.00.
TEETH filled with silver, 75 cents.
TEETH extraoted, 25 cents.
TEETH extracted with gas or vapor, 50

cents.
TEETH crowned witn gold or porce-

lain, $7.00 and up.
These prices give every person an op-
portunity to employ an experienced
dentist at reasonable prices.

Plumbing and Gasfitting.
J. U. Buckley, 179 Church at

Take Your Wife
one of those handsome Pozzoni Pdff Boxes.
They are given fre'e with each box of powder.

FIELD.
Out Your List, and by so

RECEIVED I

Grass Seed.

FOR POTATOES ,
'We Have '

Early and Late Rose,
MARK. Hebron,

Karly Xorthers,
New Queen Polaris.
White Star Elephant,adu Winers.

We not only sell the best LA-

DIES', and GENTS' $3.00 Welt
Shoes in the city, but we can re-

pair your shoes in a most ar-
tistic manner, and at prices as
low as the lowest, for first class
work. Shoes that we repair will
never squeak. Try us.

773 Chapel Street.

Monday and Saturday.

Iutoxlcated Mlllonl (Sliofniukev Saved
From a Watery Death.

Milford, April 23. Dr. W. S. Putney,
while driving across the gulf bridge
yesterday afternoon, discovered a man
about 800 feet from shore apparently
trying to drown himself.

The man had waded out on the mud
flats until tho water reached his waist
when ho fell, rolling over and over.

Dr, Putney and another man jumped
Into a boat and rowing out to where
the man was pulled him out of the wa-
ter in an unconscious condition.

He proved to be John Schwelger, a
shoe maker. He had been drinking
heavily of late and was Intoxicated
when he tried to end his life.

AT H A ItX E It HALL.

Lecture Under the Auspices of the I). A. 1!.

There will be given at Warner hall on

Monday evening, April 2", an illustrat-
ed lecture under the auspices of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion. The subject of this lecture will
be "Concord," by the Rev. R. H. Ges-ne- r.

Tickets on sale at Judd's book-
store, 28 College street and at the door.

Mo matter what you've
tried and found wan-

tingthe remedy for Piles
is

Salva-ce- a
(trade-hark)- .

A quick remedy a sure
remedy. Whether they're
blind, or bleeding, or itch-

ing, there's always prompt
relief and a permanent
cure.

Salva-ce- a is the best
thing in the world for

Catarrh, Colds,

Eczema, Salt Rheum,

Coughs, itch,
Earaohe, Sores,

and every ailment that an
external remedy can reach.

Two sizes, as and so cents.
At rlrucr.Uts. or bv math

The BrandrbthCo., 374 Canal St., N. Y.

Spring Mifinery.
Fresh, and Stylish. Goods.

Advance designs in nats, Toques,
Bonnets nnd Turbans for Spring, also
8ailor, Bicycle, Traveling and English
Walking Hats.

Mrs. Mulloy will be glad to give her
patrons the advantago of her experi-
ence in selecting the styles and arrang-
ing the trimmings.

MRS. K. R MULLOY,
170 Orange Street, cor. Court street.

TAILOR Mil

HI

U

W 111 FIE
AT

M. F. BRISTOL'S,

854 Chapel Street.

THE
BROOKETT & TUTTLE

CO.

TBS FIHE
HOAD

PHAETONS.

WAGONS,

CARRIAGES. J VICTORIAS.

ROCKAWAYS.

105 GOFFE STREET,
f24 ly New Haven, Conn.

ARE YOU A TOBACCO SLAVE ?
DO you want to quit this practice? You

to do it for the sake of your heart,
your Nerves, your Lungs, livery chew, every
smoke, hurts you. if you wnnt to stop there
will be a stmirple and you will fail unless vou
have help. "GOOD-BY- " will do it easily,

No experiment, no fake, no injury.
A sure, safe, speedy cure. Try it, it will not
tall. M. Urlstol Ic Sons, 834 Chapel street,

apSltf Agents for Kcw Haven.

Personal Article Valued at Fully S500
Have Jleen Stolen Mysteriously,

New York, April 23. For a period of
over three months Columbia university
oarsmen practicing for the crew at
Manhattan A. C. gymnasium, have lost
various articles, including two watches,
two scarf pins and wallets from their
lockers. No public mention was made
of it. Then the track team began to
miss jewelry and money.

The latest victims are members of
the student company which produced
'The Buccaneers." According to Stu

dent Ryerson "The Buccaneers" have
lost four watches, a dozen pairs of
cuff buttons and $25 in cash. Part of
these were taken before a performance
in New Haven, and the rest at the Car-
negie lycqum on Monday night.

The total value of the booty obtained
by the robbers is believed to be fully
$500. The fact that Columbia men have
been pursued so relentlessly leads to
the Inference that the thief Is one of tho
student body.

4
THE IIOAbtnX WILL CASE.

Evidence of Mrs. A. II. Klmberly Con
tinued Yesterday Unimportant Test-
imonyCase Will Continue To-da-

Mrs. A. II. Klmberly yesterday morn

ing In the superior court continued her
testimony in her appeal from probate
of the will of the late Dr. Frederick
Hoadley, a brother of Mrs. Klmberly.
She testified that she frequently visited
her brother during his illness at the
home of Mrs. Dutton, where he went
in 1884. She also stated that Dr. Hoad
ley was ill about three weeks before
he left New Haven and when next she
saw him he was in the Bloomingdale
insane asylum. She afterwards cor
rected herself and said that she did see
her brother once between 1884 and 1SS6,
when the estate of her father, George
W. Hoadley, was distributed.

Mrs. Klmberly said she met her
brother before the estate was divided
and told him that she wasn't satisfied
with her income. He was also dissat
isfied with what he was receiving and
said his brother Edward received too
much. She could not remember who
first suggested the division of the es-
tate. The estate of her father was di
vided, Mrs. Klmberly thought, In May,
1895. There was no clash or conflict
between herself and her brother, she
said, in this matter.'

Reference was made . to certain
statements in a letter from Dr. Hoad-
ley to Mrs. Pond, which Mrs. Klmber-
ly said were a fabrication, and the de-

lusion of a diseased mind. ' '

Before the of
Mrs. Klmberly, Mrs. Pond was called
to the stand and asked concerning a
photograph of Dr. Hoadley, which she
stated Wednesday she received from
him. Mrs. Pond-sai- she had not found
the photograph. Ex-Jud- Stoddard,
counsel for the executors, produced a
picture, which the witness Identified as
a duplicate of the photograph she re
ceived. ,

The case will be continued this morn
ing.

SHE ATE ItOGJlERUTES.

Little Matilda Otto's Death Results From
Iter Ealing Poisonous Fruit.

The death of little Matilda Otto, the
daughter of Frank Otto of 131 Harriet
street, was reported to Medical Exam
iner White yesterday. The little one
was not quite six years old and her
death resulted from her eating dogber- -
ries.

She had been sick since April 13. It
is supposed that on that day, or some
time previous, the little girl while out
playing ate the berries, which she
found in a lot near her house. When
she was taken sick Dr. Converse was
called, but all that he could do would
not check the progress of the poison.

Physicians say that the poison from
the berries acts slowly on the system,
and that is the reason why the little
Otto girl held so long to life after the
poisonous berries had been eaten.

There were several little children
playing with the Otto child when she
ate the berries, but it is not believed
any of them followed her fatal exam-

ple. At least none of them has, so far
as known, been taken ill.

A PRETTY WEDDJX0.

Miss Florence Strong Fowler and Edward
M. Bradley the Happy Couple-Ke'c- ep-

tlon Held After-th- Ceremony.
'

The wedding of Miss Florence Strong
Fowler and Edward M. Bradley, both
of this city, occurred yesterday after
noon at the home of John S. Fowler,
assistant clerk of the superior court,
at No. 27 Dwight street, Rev. George
Ives of Stratford officiating.

The maid of honor was Miss Jean- -
nette E. Fowler of Smith college, class
of '96, a cousin of the bride. Lucius
Bradley, a brother of the groom, was
best man. The bridesmaids were Miss
Maud Hull and Miss Kate Hofer; the
ushers Robert F. Fowler and Clarence
R. Hooker.

The bride wore white satin trimmed
with old lace and pearl ornaments, car-

rying white roses and lilies of the val-

ley.
After the ceremony a reception wa3

held at the house. A sumptuous colla-
tion was served by Caterer C. A. Brad-
ley.

Mr. Bradley, the groom, is of the well
known prominent firm of H.C. Warren
& Co., bankers and brokers..

Among .those at the wedding were:
Miss Dorothy Walters, Smith '96, Miss
Eunice Denison, Smith '98, Miss Mix of
New York, Miss Florence Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Douglas, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Spalding, Mr, and Mrs. John
C. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cowles,
Rev. and Mrs. Poteat, John F. Gillespie
of New Yo.rk, Guy H. Hubbard of
Brooklyn and Philip F. Farnsworth, L.
I,. S. '97.

Swedish Lutheran.
New Britain, April 23. The Swedish

Lutheran conference was continued to-

day at the Elm street church. Nearly
all the Lutheran churches of the dio-
cese were represented by delegates.
Bishop Melsinus of Pontiac, R. I., pre-
sided over the gathering.

cai.edoxiaxs nix.
The bowling contest between the Cal-

edonian club and Clan McLeod, played
last night, resulted in a victory for the
club by a majority of 13 points, or 6
points for each of the competing rinks.
The skips who were on one rink for the
club were W. Paterson and John Brown
and for the clan John C. Morton and
R. C. Bruce.

Kow York, New Haven and
Hartford II. It.

January 15, 1S96.
FOR NEW TOKK-M:- 05, 4:50, x6:00,

o?,' .81:1' 8:30' 9:35. 10 '12:00.
(parlor ear limited),1:45, '2:30, 3:00, 3:S0. 3:62. X4-2- 41Z

V V-'- 8:10' W Bridgeport
' 10 Pl m' Sundays-4:- 25,en

" v'
15. 9:10p. m.
FOR WASm-NYSTlv-

Eiver-n:- 05, nTso7. n . (daily
m.Tn 7iTns a.m..

N vm sPr'nEfleld-l:-10.
.

Sundays-n.-- lO fihV
iNewLnan,

car limited) a. n., 'um, .3:00 4 20
i.oo,

-- t:&o p. m. Sundays 2:00 2
m., '4:55, "6:55 p. m. '
FOR MRRti-itti-

SPRINGFIEL7-."ir7n- n'
.44 (first stop Hartford), 3:15
:52, (6.15 to HartfV.rrU

Sundays-n:- 10 (night). .5:52, 8:25 (ac--

NEW LONDON DIVISION
or ivew London, etc. (nlttht)!:20 (flight). 7.50. 11:015 .ii.o?
n1I.n:.Vtf'..a- - '"JOB, io5r 8:06-

u.io, D:iD tuuurord acc.).:65 P. m.. 11:15 ffillUCnrrl o.. c.
days.2:00 (night), 2:20 (night). l:5i6:55 p. m.
AIR LINE DIVISION ...

J or Mlddletown. Willimantic, etc
:45 a. m., 2:10, 6:05 p. m. Sundays-i:- 15

p. m. Connectlni? at MMiiat.
with Valley Division and at Wllllman-ti- c

with N. E. and N. L. N. R. R.; at
Turnerville with Colchester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISION .,

For Shelhlirno U'nlla TiimaH cii-
Williamsburg, Holyoke and New Hart- -
iuiu ana intermediate stations 7:45 a.

i. ana 4:oo p. m.
For Farmineton and Npw TTar-t- f

and points this side 7:45 a. m., 12:04,
v.vv, o;o p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION. ' '

For Derby Junction 4:20 p. ml For
Derby Junction. 'Rlrmino-horv,- . Annetc. 7:00, 9:40 a. m.. 12:00. 2:27. 4:20. R:SR

:50, 11:20 p.'m. Sundays 8:10 a. m..
::30 p. m.
For Waterbury 7:00, 9:40 a. m., 12:00.

1:27, 5:35. 7:50 t.
m., 6:15 p. m. (via Naugatuck Junction,)ro' winstea y:oo, 9:40 a. m.. 2:27( 5:35

. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m. : '

For Shelton. Rntsfnrrl
bury, PIttsfleld, State Line 9:40 a. m.,m v. m.

For Albanv. Buffalo Dotrnif Cincin
nati, St. Louis, r.hlrns-- anA thTiro,via State Line 9:40 a. m., 4:20 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on S., L. &
N. R. R. 6:00 a. m. (via Bridgeport and
xuawieyvme;, 4:zu p. m. (via Hawley-ville- ).

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C.T.HEMPSTEAD.

General Passenger Agent.

New Haven Steamboat Co.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Bally, Sundays Excepted.

Steamers from New Havon Innv., riortnf
Belle Dock, Old Line Pier, 10:W a. m. and fi.TO

miuuigui; uue flew iori a:,jp. m. ana b,M

Steamers from New York leave dRiiot. Plfira
25 and 26 East Itivor, 3 p. in. and 13 midnightsdue New Haven 8 p. m. and 5 a. m.

Fare $1.00. Excursion tickets, good for
15 days, Jl jO. .. ...

Staterooms and tickets tor sals at Peak &
iilsnoD a. 1J3 UiaDal street, and at Mli'a
di ntf store, corner Obapel and Church streets.

ie sued to points West. South and South.
west. Chas. I. Fkenob. Airenii.

STARIX'S NEW HAVEN TRANS- -
FUKTATION LINE. .
Dailv Excoot Satnrdavd. '

etr. wm. u. jsujsuTU-iUaDtai- n

McAlistor. leaves New Haven
lrom btaiiu's rler. root of Brown street, at
10:15 p. m. Sundays. Tuesdays and Thurs'
days. Str. EKASTU8 COKNING, Captain
Spoor, Mondays, WcMiuesdays and Fridays.
The Egerton leaves New York from Pier 18,
North Hlver. at 9 n. tn. Mondavs. Wednesdays
aud Fridays. The Corning, Sundays, Tues
days ana mursaays.

Fare, 7oc; excursion tickets, $1.25. State-
rooms, $1.00.

Tickets ana staterooms for sale at J. M.
ijines, jr.'s, &n uaapel street: reck Bishop,
703 Chapel street; Tontine Hotel, and John
Morse. 60 Center street,

Free stane leaves the depot on arrival of
Hartford train, and from corner of Churoh
and Chapel streets every half hour, commtinc- -
mg at W(iu p.m. lnrougu ireig-n-t rates givenand hills ol' lndlnir iRRiied i.) nn1ntnwp.it.
south and southwest. C. H. FISHEH, Agent.uraer your ireigut via otarin ijine.

CALIFORNIA,
Texas, Mexieo, Arizona,
Japan, China, Australia,

Hawaiian Islands,
ROUND THE WORLD.

Tie SitoiPaic Cij'y
Offer a variety of routes, and the most
perfect equipment of Pullman Sleeping
and Dining Cars, and Steamships to
any of the above points. (

SUNSET ROUTE,
via New Orleans, La., V

OGDEN ROUTE,
via Ogden, Utah,

SHASTA ROUTE, '

via Portland, Ore.,
TO CALIFORNIA.

OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL S.S. CO.,
PACIFIC MAIL S.S. CO. and

OCEANIC S.S. CO.,

San Francisco to Japan, China
and Australia.

For Ticket or Freight Rates, illus
trated Pamphlets, Maps and TimeJ

Tables, apply to
F.. HAffKY. A. G. T. M., 349 Broadway, ori
X, H. NUTTING, E. P. Art.f 1 Bnttery Plaae.

Now York, or

K. E. CURRIER, New England Agt.,
9 State strcot, BOSTON.

CALIFORNIA
VIA

The Illinois Central RR

FIRST-CLAS- S SERVICE.
It will pay you to Call on or addresj

the undersigned, beforo purchasing?
your tickets.
C. A. FLORENCE, General A?ent,

211 WASHINGTON STREET.
JalTd&wtf BOSTON, MASS,

8.

$40,000 Worth
OF

Furniture and Bedding,

Carpets, Oil Cloths,

Linoleum,

Baby Carriages, etc.,

Including our New Spring
Stock, must be sold

REGARDLESS OF COST.

Bo HtEDl Mm CO.,

Successors to Stnht & Tlogol,

8, 10. 12 Church Street.

BUY

mattings:
If our position in the market

enables us to buy Mattings to
sell to retailers who must make
a profit (and it does), house-

keepers will save money buying
Mattings of us, won't they ?

You may pay us as little as 11c a
yd, or $4.00 a roll of 40 yards.and get
full money's worth.

Pay us 18c a yd or $6.50 a roll of
40 yards, and get a faultless mat-
ting. Either side alike serviceable.
Wears twice as long as the ordi-
nary.

Needn't go beyond 25c a yard or
$9.00 a roll of 40 yards for a fine cot-
ton warp matting.

Judging from our recent im-

portation of spring and summer
MatMngs, it would seem impos-
sible to name desirable styles
which we haven't here in abund
ance.

68, 70, 78 Orange Street.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

jtmttxs.

We saw that
short sleeves were coming, and
selected our stock of Sterling
Silver ' Bangles. Gold too.
Plain satin finish. Twisted
wire effects, Rope designs, Ar-

tistic carvings.
C. J. Motisom, Jr., & Co.,

861 Chapel St.
Diamonds. Watches, Sterling Silver Novelties

and Tableware, Cut Glass. First Class Opti-
cians and Repairers. 1

WELLS & GUNDE,
Watchmakers and Jeweler.

Full line Sterling Silver and
Silver Plated Ware.

KINiBAL'S RINGS

No. 788 Chapel Street

Diamond Rings,
Fancy Rings,

Plain Rings,
Reasonable Prices,

At J. H. G. D'JRANT'S,

55 Church Street,
Opp. Postofllce.

KIRBY.
Fine Selection

OF

STERLING SILVER
For Wedding Gifts.

822 CHAPEL STREET.

VAULTS and CESSPOOLS
NEATLY CLEANED BY

FARNHAM.
Prices Low and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders left at
BRADLEY ft DAMN'S, 40J State Street,
KOBT. VitlTCH SON'S, 974 Chapel Street
LLNSLK3f,KO0T0O.'S,3i Broadway,

Will receive prompt attention. P.O. A3,
dress Box S55. Telephone 425-12- ,. ,

Doing Save Your Own Time and (incidentally) Ours.

FRANK S. PLATT, 374 and 376 State St.

illif
JUST

. 01 Gar

On Car'
Full Line of

Timothy, Clover,

Red Top, Millet,

Hungarian Orchard,
Blue Grass, Etc.

ltovVEN, jfe
TRADE

A. B. GREENWOOD,

Closed Evenings except
jyinsTANT Relief 109
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carriers will be required to perform the
service.

Sht'Jl Fish Commissioner Waldo esti-
mates that 000,000 bushels of oyster seed
will be marketed In this state thla
spring.

William Curtis of North Branford
shot a wild drake at Goshen pond. It
was a flue specimen, weighing nine
pounds. The bird Is on exhibition at
the store of Joseph Kramp, the taxider-
mist.

Miss Millie Eoehner of 25 Clinton ave-
nue gave a heart party Monday even-
ing to twelve young lady friends. The
favors and counters were In heart
shape. Prizes were given. Refresh-
ments were served and the occasion
was very enjoyable for those who at-

tended.
W. S. Moyle, the tenor soloist, will

assist the choir of the Grand avenue
Baptist church at the praise service to
be held Sunday evening.

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza G. Redfleld
was conducted from the home of her
son, W. F. Redfleld, 26 Shelter street,
yesterday, Rev. Mr. Luckey of the
Humphrey street Congregational church
officiating. The remains were taken to
Kllltngworth for Interment.

A. A. Chabott took the third degree
at the meeting of Adelphl lodge, F. and
A. M Tuesday evening.

The sloop Red Rover, Captain Hough
of Mystic, Is at the post office wharf
with a load of live cod.

Robert Stewart, formerly of Blatch-le- y

avenue, attended the republican
Btate convention held In this city on
Tuesday as a delegate from Cornwall.
Mr, Stewart owns a farm in Cornwall
and Is first constable In that town. He
was formerly chairman of the- - Twelfth
ward republican committee.

Wallace H. Fowler and family wi.U

soon move from East Haven to the
northern part of the state.

moted to the Episcopacy, or should
both be so fortunate, there would be no
difficulty In getting men to take up
their work. Probably, in that case,
one of the new missionary secretaries
would be taken from New England. In
the event of additions to the Episcopal
force there is almost certain to be a
vacancy In the Western book concern,
for Earl Cranston was nearly elected
eight years ago, and he would surely
have been made a bishop had any been
chosen four years ago. For this possi-
ble vacancy Dr. Lasby of Nebraska Is

being urged, as also is Dr. E. D. Whit-loc- k

of Ohio, not to mention other good
ministers, while among laymen the,
most likely of election, should he con-
sent to run, would be George B. John-
son, the long-tim- e cashier of the West-
ern House.

For the vacancy in the New York
Publishing house, candidates are very
numerous. Many think Dr, J. M. King
ought to get it; others that it may be
captured by Dr. G. P. Mains of Brook-

lyn; still others, that Dr. A. J. Palmer
of New York, or Dr. Graw of New Jer-

sey, may walk off with the prize. But
here again the laymen are to be reck-
oned with. Charles R. Magee of Bos-
ton would fill the bill admirably, many
think, and there are others who say
that Dr. H. K. Carroll, or R. R. Doner-t- y

should be chosen.
The only thing which could prevent

the of Dr. J. W. Hamilton,
or Dr. J. C. Hartzell, or Dr. W. A.
Spencer to the prominent positions
they now hold would be the possible
success of those who are pushing them
strenuously for the Episcopal office.
Dr. C. H. Payne Is a sure and worthy
winner for to the board of
education, as also Is Dr. J. L. Hurlbut
for continuance at the head of Sunday
school interests.

Should any bishops be elected, which
the conference Itself must decide, the
number will probably be four, exclu-

sive of several possible missionary
bishops. Most of those prominently
canvassed for the office are men who
hold official positions already. Some of
these I have mentioned. Others whose
names are in the air are Dr. S. F. Up-ha-

professor In Drew seminary,
Chancellor Day of Syracuse university,
President Buttz of Drew, Dr. W. V.
Kelley of the Methodist Review, Dr. C.
W. Smith of the Pittsburg Advocate,
President George E. Reed of Dickinson
college, President J. W. Bashford of
Ohio Wesleyan, and President C. J.
Little of Gerrett Biblical Institute.
When, however, It comes to selecting
men from the pastorate, as the confer-
ence will surely see the propriety of
doing, it will be impossible to overloolt-suc- h

men as Dr. William Nast Brod-

beck of Boston and Dr. Frank H. Bris-

tol of Chicago, the former of whom
represents admirably the Evangelistic

of the Methodist minis-

try and the latter of whom is a good
representative of its more purely intel-

lectual tendencies. But really, there
are so many good men and true think-

ing of themselves, or being talked of by
others, for the various offices to be
filled, and especially for the Episcopa-
cy, that the list here offered is impres-
sive only by reason of its exceeding
brevity. H- - T.

FAIR nATUS.

The break In the stock had little in-

fluence on tho genral list, which held
steady to tho close. Net changes show
losses of per cent, Sugar lead
ing. The grangers, however, show
slight gains for the day. Tobacco lost
4 per cent.

Bonds were unusually active and
strong. The transactions footed up
$2,873,000.

Following are the closing prices re-

ported by Prince & WTiitely, bankers
end brokers, 46 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street. New Haven:

Hid Ankol
Aiuui'Iohii Tou&uoo Uw '$ IWi
Amoriimii 'lli:tuuo Co.. old 97 t)9
American Outton Ol' Co 14 l
American Cotton Oil Co,. 11W.... M 58 V
A iiixi'uriut Siiv itr Uoltiuuir Co.... 1") llii
Ani.Simiu' Kelliunir Co.ui'il , luiift M4
AlolilBon.Tonokii & Suiuu 1' a.,.. n;:i
Unltliuoreaiid Ohio Iii I7tt
liny Stal o Gus
CiuhkUi Siinllii'i'u 51 Sll
Centiiuof NewJcvsev luSH lti9
CtieaiuieHKe&OliiQ VotmirOts.. si &i
CI11011KO& ItanUlllniiis pi'.l 99
Cliicuifo & NovtlnreMem 10(1 W4
Clilomro.lliuvnitipii jpQuinoir.. 8J SJ1
ClnouuoUasOo 9 69S--

Cliiciti.'O..HUT:iiilceo.V Si. Hunt.. 7KI
Cli'euBO.MUw uee Jfc4t.l'mil uM, I3? 127
Uuiouuo ituolc laifiwl 11101110.. 2i 73
Chlonxo. St. P.. M.&Uuuilin 41ii
Clovemmi. C..VO. St. Louis )J a;i
Col .Uooklnir Vullejr & Toledo.. IT'f 18
CoiisoiictHUidUua 13 103
Delitwuve Sc Hudson ijtuini ..18 laiijDeuiure.Liiicx.& Western IBS) 111'
Denveroi; UloGrunde Did 49 49V
D:r..Sc Cuttle IToeduitf Co.., SO Mil
Oeuural ISlaotrlo Cu.. 37l 37if
l.ituol&Ooiitnii. ......... 117 98
links Sliora & Molilmm So li'.ti 1"J
Lime tirta & Western 10 I9!f
Lake Ertouir.l Western ut'U '3'

Nuativllte 6ii ;
14

Louisville A Now Aiwinv 9s
Louisville & New AlO'tiiypru..., II Zi
Liiclciio Uiis 28j 29
Misaotirl.KuiiBiis.Vsrexii I3ii lijfMissouri. Kansas & I'exnaurd...
MiinUiutuu tfioTiitea... mm im4
UUaounPaolllc. 39 2Q4
New Ifoik Si New Hiivon... 174 U'l
Now JTork nud New Etiif land 40 50
hew IforU'JeiitiiU Se Hudaou.... 68 914
N. V..Ciuoiiuo Jjst, iuniiK u l;,ii
N Lulie Hrle& Woateru 13 V V'iN.I.. Lnko Woatoru ufd. 40 41
N...Untmo & Western 1 j 15

NorlolK Western utu 4W 424
NorliiAmorioun Co 5 6
Nor I hern Puotne l! 144
Noriuerii rnuino pfd 12 I2S
NulloiinlLeiulUo 27 ?( 28
NmioiiiilLondCo. trd OV4 9Hj
1'iioiMoMiiil S.S. Co S"8 ast;
Peoria, Dooatur A ISiraimvlllo.... Sif iiFhllit.at Uoiidliiit Voting Cta IS VH
Pitta.. Ci.. Chi. IcHt. Louis mi TiPulnuau faliioa Cur Co 163 105
Southern Hallway.. tl'i v

Southern Run wuy pt'd 31 4 3U4
and West 84 '9Sue.and Wont, prd , l'4tf 25

biivcrlliHIou Cart's..... 873 DSy
XeiiiestjeeCoul& Iron ;)1J,' 3114
Tejui&Piioltlo 8Ji , SH
T0I..A1111 Aruor& North Mian.. I) 10.
Union f.iol do g)t 9
Union P110III0. Denver .V Uuir,,.. i)i 4

Oordiure Co 54 f
UA Oordng--e Co.,ira 10 10)4
Leather Co 8' D)

Leather Co. ofd.. C3 - 8
U.S.ltubuer ; ns'tf ' 27
VA lttiuuer old 88 87X
Wabash 1 in
Wttunsti old 19 lH'.j
Westoni Union Teloirrupn..... W 80
Wheelinir Luke Brie 10JJ 11
Wliecmiif i.iiK0ttrioDrd........ 38 ;tS it
WlaooiiBln Centra: s'i 3

AdiiiiisKxpres3...ir.,.. 150 I5!4
Amerloan UXDrew.' Il!l 110
Omtcddtiitos ttxoreas...;. ....... 43 4ii
Woha-- t unto Uxpress ,. 99 101

i ' " " " '

f
' Government Bonds.

Following are the quotations for
United States bonds at the call
Ext.3j. reir.V 05 a
4a.reit., 1907... HWva'OB
4a.ooup..l!U7 10.U6 i1I0
4'sreir.. now Il"iill7')i4 coupon, new,..,.....' .......... ilfltjStWj
Now 5a. rex.. 1994. ..4 Ilri-- i Slia-'- i

New St oou.. 1I( llil'4IU
Currency tit. 1397 103 tit
t'u.-reii- tit. 18M iU!?i4
Currency s. 1899 HU.'ia

'Ex interest.

Chicago Market, April 23,1896. ,

July May
Wheat jMjf
Corn ,. .lii - . .."HHf
Oata .W?$ .!
Porlc 8.70 - 6.5'J
Litrd ,.'.. 4.97 .. . . 4.(8,,
KIIjb 4.4-- 4.27
New York Wtieat.. .71! .71
New fork Corn.,., ,3a 4 .35,'

It has been contemptuously characteri-
zed by even the warm friends of wo-
man's admission, as an attempt to g:t
her in by a back door; in other words,
by a short cut that Is of questionable
regularity. Many who voted for thin
measure at Omaha disclaimed it aftar-ward-s,

and large numbers of ministers
have positively refused to vote eit?r
for or against it.

If the Hamilton amendment is consti-
tutional, the women lack now only a
two-thir- majority of the conference
about to convene to make them eligi-
ble for seats in that body, for, of
course, that amendment, in so far 13 it
has been voted upon, hag failed to car-
ryenormously so; and hence, as "Uy-ma-

doesn't mean men only, it means
men and women. But upon this the.o
will be a desperate fight, the prospei.t
being that while the general conference
will be favorable to women, It will not
uphold this Hamilton amendment.

Still, however, the question recurs,
what will be done with the four woman
already elected. It will be impossible
for the bishops to interfere as they lid
eight years ago, for the last conference
voted that the roll should be made up
of those presenting certificates of elec-
tion. This makes it certain that these
women will at least have the pleasure
of answering to their names. There is
talk, to be sure, of an injunction from
the courts; but this would be resorted
to by the conservatives only in the
event of extreme measures on the part
of the radicals. It has been the boast
of the latter that when woman Is once
in by the action of Secretary Munroe
in calling her name, they will take pre-
cious good care she shall stay in. But
It Is by no means certain they will
have votes enough for this, and a rea-
sonable forecast makes it seem proba-
ble that after roll call the question of
her eligibility will be referred to a com-
mittee, and that this "new woman" of
Methodism will have to wait for her
full general conference crowning until
1900.

To very many of the delegates this
woman question Is far less Interesting
than the great question, who will be
elected to the various offices. A Meth-
odist general conference is unique
among ecclesiastical conclaves from
the fact that, it has within its gift
twenty-fiv- e influential positions, all of
them paying good salaries, and most of
them being commonly regarded as
stepping stones to something higher.
Of the thirteen editors it is probable
that all will be though some
will by no means have a walkover, for
when a man has been twenty years or
so in an editorial chair, tie is sure to
.have enemies If he has grit; and be-

sides, it is so very easy to edit a paper
that naturally there Is a desire to have
so soft a snap passed around among
the boys.

Still another thing which complicates
the editorial situation is that some who
are editors would not object to be bish-

ops. ThiB createsa quasi-openin- g, and
It sometimes happens that when the
editor returns from his chase after the
Episcopal butterfly, he finds his seat
pre-empt- by another. But this
doesn't apply at all in the case of Dr. J.
M. Buckley of the New York Advocate,
who probably could be a bishop if he
would, for those who are intimate with
him are saying with an air of authori-
ty that he wouldn't be a bishop though
he could. In very truth the grace of
resignation is spreading in this church.
A presiding elder in New Hampshire
berates his brethren for voting for him
as a delegate to general conference.
With a good chance of going, he de-

clines. Less than four year ago Dr.
W. N. Brodbeck declined to become
general secretary of the Epworth
league, preferring the pastorate.
About the same time Dr. H. A. Butte
let the editorship of the Methodist Re-

view pass lightly from his grasp, and
here now Ib Dr. Buckley emulating
such distinguished .men as Wilbur
Fiske and A. G. Haygood in virtually
declining a bishopric.

The vacant general secretaryship of
the Missionary society will probably be
filled by Dr. S. L. Baldwin, who is at
present supplying the place. Or, fail-
ing of an election as bishop, Dr.. J. F.
Goucher of Baltimore may capture this
prize, though I'm sure he'll not do it If
certain aspirants around New York
can have their way.' Should Chaplain
McCabe or Dr. A. B. Leonard be pro

CAPITAL, ACTHOUIZI'n CAPITAL
100,000. 1,000,000.

KEW HAVEN.
(HARTERE1 by the State of Connootlout,

V--' with authority w act as Executor,
Gimrdinn, Kecelver or Trustee

under will or deed.
Is a IokhI dupoBltory of money paid into

Court and all Public Trust Kuntls. Acts im
tiuHtee fur Municipalities, Corporations ami
Indlviduiils, and administers trusts of all
kinds. Empowered to- not as registrar ot
stuoks, bouds or other evldeucea of indebted-nes- s,

manaif e sinkinff funds and do all busl-n- ei

such 0.1 Is usually done by Trust Com-
panies.it also does a general Banking business,
collecting ohooks, notes.ooupons, and rooelvo
deposits. Theprinoipal of eaoh Trust is In-
vested by itself and kept separate and apartfrom the general assets of the Company.This Company is by law regularly examin-
ed by the Bunk Examiner of tho State of
Conneotlout.
llKNiiy L. Hotohkiss, AVm. T. Barxi.ett,President. Treasuror.

EUOENB 6. Bbistql. Ass't. Treasuror.

n r BURGLART. FIRE,Utrl FORGERIES,
By Hiring a Safe in the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annuol rental of eafe from FIVE to SIXTY

DOLLARS. Absoluto sraurity for Bonds,
Ptocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Pre-
cious Stones, and all evidences of values. Ac-
cess to vaults through the banking room of
the Mechanics' Bank,

?J8 CHURCH, COR. CENTER STREET.
Coupon rooms lor convenience of patrons.All persons interested are cordially , invite!

to inspect the oumpany's premises; openfrom 9 a. in. to 8 p. m,
Thomas B, Thowbkjdqe, Presldont.

Oliver 8. Whitk. Vice President.
Chas. H. Tkowbridqe, Bee. andTreas.

VERMILYE & COM

Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers in Investment Securities

16 Mid 18 NASSAU STREET,

New Yorh: Oity.

'. .'..-'.- . ''.'V' '

National Tradesmen's Bank.

Foreign Exchange.

LETTERS OF CREDIT
FOR TRAVELERS.

Investment Securities.
25 shs Merchants' National Bank. 1

25 shs New Haven Electric Co.
25 shs Merlden Britannia Co,
30 shs Security Ins. Co.
100 shs West Shore R'y Co. g't'd. --

3,000 Winchester Av. R.R. Co. 6 p.C deb.
5,000 Middletown St. R.R. 5 p.c. bonds.

'
5,000 N.T., N.H. & H. R.R. Co. debs;
5,000 Waterbury Traction Co. 5 p.c. bds.
3,000 Swift & Co. 1 m'tg 6 p.o bds.

For sale by -

H. C. WARREN & CO.
108 Orange Street.

BANKERS AND. BROKERS.

Ho. 46 Broadway, New York,

AND

,15 Center Street, New Haven.

Members N. T. Stock Exchange, Pro-du- ce

Exchange and Chicago Board
of Trade,

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

All Clam of Railway Stoeks-nn- Ronds,
alM Oraln, Provision and Cotton, Bought
and Sold on Commission.
Connected by PrlvAta Wire with New

York, Boston and Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A" SPECIALTY.

The CRANK

Construction
Is a reature of tho Remlnpton Bicycle which
is much admired by all mecaanlcs.

It is but one of the good features which
mnke tne Remington outclass all other

There is nothing to equal it for $100,

If you want a wheel for less money, our
bicyoles for 0, $m. $75 and f85 are tbe best
of their class and full v guaranteed.

K G. BENNETT CO..

158 Orange Street,
100 Steps North from Cliapol Street.

its VOX lii'Q QlWlilSlSSSIAhSISflSWX

jx Vhlsmi.ASl,

Over Five Humlrcd ami Fifty Delegates
Una Hundred and Forty Auuua)

and Mlsnloiis to be Kepresentod
Hailing From Nearly All Over the World

Important Topics and Subjects Wlileh
Will Engage the Big Conference's At-

tention.
The general conference of the Metho-

dist Episcopal church, a body which
meets every four years, whose proceed-

ings will enliven the city of Cleveland,
and, to some extent, the country at

.'large for an entire month, beginning
with the 1st of May, will consist of
about five hundred and fifty delega.t38,
one-thir- d of whom will be laymen, and
all of whom will have been chosen by
ballot, on account of some real or im- -'

aginary fitness for this honor, from a
denomination which numbers about

1 two and three-quart- er millions, and
j

has a traveling ministry of only a little
less than seventeen thousand. Those
chosen representatives of a great
church wil be gathered out of no less
than one hundred and forty annual

1 conferences and missions, and will hail
geographically from every part of '.he

s United States, from the leading coun- -'

tries in Europe, from the centers of
' population in Asia, from South Ameri-

ca and even from Africa.
' In a fraternal way the Methodism of
s Canada will also be represented. Itev.
1 John Lathern of Halifax, N. S., will
1

bring the greetings of that church,
while British Methodism will be heard
from through Rev. W. L.' Wilkinson, a
distinguished church editor, and the

t Methodist Episcopal church
J south, through that eloquent southern- -

er and prospective oisnop, ijr. j. j.
' 'Morris. To the words spoken by the

delegate from the southern church, the
conference will listen with unusual in-

terest. It always does; but at this
gathering the address will occur, it
may be presumed, in connection with
the report of a committee appointed
four years ago on fraternal

and organic union, and as there
has been latterly, In both churches, a
growth of sentiment favorable to such
union, some happy developments may
be expected. Dr. Morris, it may be
hoped, will be more cordial than was
Dr. Tigert, the southern delegate of a
quadrennlum ago, and he will of
course, in that case, be more cordially
welcomed by the conference of a
church from which his own separated
fifty-tw- o years ago on the question of
slavery.

In this great,gath'ering of Methodists
trouble Is expected from a very ancient
cause of trouble; that which is com-

monly reported to have cast the first
shadow over Eden a cause of trouble
which, according to a crusty, but some-

what discerning king, will be found
presumably at the bottom of all trou-

ble; for the darky In his Methodist
wood pile, if one may so speak, will be
no other than "woman, lovely woman."
In the abstract, It will be woman as
represented in two-thir- the member- -

n ship of the church, who will be plead
ing for recognition, but In the concrete
the appeal will be made by four regu-
larly elected delegates of that Six:
Mrs. Bashford, wife of Dr. Bashtord,
president of the Ohio "Wesleyan uni-

versity, and three foreign missionaries.
Miss Lydia A. Trimble of China, Mrs.
Lola S. Parker of India and Mrs. Ada
C Butcher of India.

To say that these women have been
regularly elected is, perhaps, saying
too much; and this is the point which
threatens trouble. It is the great divi-
sive point in the whole controversy;
and what makes It particularly serious
Is that In addition to driving into a
camp by themselves those who are op-

posed to women's admission, it creates
still another, hostile camp by driving
Into opposition those who are favora
ble to her admission, but who want her
to come in, as they express it, "upon
proper invitation ana oy tne irortt
door." '.'..'. ,

Just now an element of thrilling In
terest is added to this controversy by
the fact that a constitutional amend-
ment providing for her admission has
failed by something like fifty votes.
The ministers have just finished voting
upon it in the annual conferences, It
could carry only by a three-fourt- ma
jority. Had it prevailed, and should
the conference about to convene hr.ve
ratified it by a two thirds majority, us
it probably would have done, the matter
would have been settled, alid none
could have complained, however sorely
they might have regretted defeat, that
it had been settled otherwise than le-

gally. As, however, the annual confer-
ences, in a vote of nearly ten ihonsand,
have failed by even so slight a margin
to pass this measure, the admission of
woman by means of an amendment to
the constitution the only proper way,
as many of her warmest friends hold-m- ust

necessarily wait another four
years. That her cause must triumph
then if left to this slow but sure pro-

cess, is inevitable from the fact that
whereas, four years ago, she had little
more than a majority of the ministerial
votes, the growth of sentiment and in- -
Ifusion of new blood have brought her
now almost the requisite three-fourt-

of these votes.
The great question is, what will the

general conference do with the women
already elected? Eight years ago Mve
of the good sisters of the church were
claimants for seats, among them Fran-
ces E. Willard. At that time, the bish-lo-

took the matter in hand. Jn call
ing the conference to order they ruled
that as women had not been elected
before, and as their constitutional
tight to seats in the body was question-
able, the secretary should not call their
names, and he- - did not. But Immedi- -

lately upon organization, the question
kf their eligibility was taken up, and
tifter a memorable debate of five or mx

it was decided not to recognize
who had been elected, but to

Slays, in a constitutional way to take the
of the church on the subject.

pour years ago at Omaha the women
vere conspicuous by their aosence.

Not a solitary sister had been elected.
If, however, they were not at the

)maha conference in person, they nad
fcienty of friends to represent them,
find the practical outcome was that
nuch discussed measure, the "Hamii- -
on amendment." This provided, in

that unless the ministers of the
hurch declared by a majority of thrsc-ourt- hs

that lay delegates must ie
nen. the term "laymen" should be laid
o include women also. This. whativ-- r

its intent, was practically a reversal
pf the usual constitutional process, and

Week of April iilth. AlatiBeSDiTilr.
WILBUR OPERA CO.

High Art Living Pictures.
J. Iiursday, Mat. and Eve's, Dorothy.Jr day Mail 1100, llohemiau Girl.
Irlduy ISveniiiif, ialka
Saturday Matinee, Martha.
Saturday Evening, Mnscotte.
Next week, Monday. Wednesday.Theltoonev Comnic n.i

HYPERION THEATER.
iuesuHy, April X8th,

LA T ;
I nit ia tier jyiarveious
FULLER Daucea.

Presentod prooisely as in Paris, London and
New York. ,

Prices, $LuO, $1.C0. Sale of seats now
open upai It
HYPERION THEATER, Wednesday, April 29,

ADA REHAN
'THE COUNTESS GUCKI.

Supported by AubusUii Daly's Co. from
Daly's Thoator, Now York.

pSs.oTgu.Tutir8day- - jgasf- -

HYPERION THEATER.
. Saturday Niifht, April 25,

seeond Aunuai Kngagement
OELU FOX Comio Opera Company,

Management Nat Roth. Production of the
with the original New York scenery and eo.turoes. I'rices-$1.5l),'Sl-

wo jk BOMtB opona apuoc
HYPERION THEATEEL

Saturday, May 2,

ENGAGEMENT OF

HENRY. IRVING.
Miss ELLEN TERRY

. And tho London Lyceum Co.,Direction of Abbey, Sohoeffol and Grau, In'

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE.

Price?-$3.- C0, $2.',0, $2 00, $1,50, $1.00 and 50o
Sale of seats opens Saturday, April 23th.

IWNot more than ten seats sold to one
person. ap2t 8t

. .

Mm iMMIIIilis wami

, CONTINUOUS PEBFOrtMAHCE.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew;

JtctjcUs.

CYCLE CO.

Why do you buy
wheels of unknown
makers, when .

STANDARD
WHEELS

can be had at the
same price ?

"VICTOR"

'TEERLESS
We always suppiycustomers without

long delay from our
COMPLETE Stock,

Open Evenings.
Renting and Re-

pairing.
The Macowan

Cycle Co.,
34 Center Street.

Lmslipte 1 Merits of

Before purchasing a Bicycle. Highest
of High Grades.

Also the AMES and KEIM Wheels.

$50 to $100.
Agency at Brown's Harness Store,

153157 George Street.

mi i p 1 1 t
1 ne privilege 01 a gooa iook

at the LADY FENTON . is
worth a trip from quite a 'dis-

tance to No 7 Center ,,street;
and the lux, r, of its use for a
term of years well worth ,the
One Hundred' Dollars' that it
costs...- - Store Open , Evenings.

ARTHUR GRIGGS,
7 Center Street, near Orange street.

TlMlfi

MoflBl A $100, 10M D $85.

It speaks for itself.

After tou four it. TOU
speak lor it.

Riding Academy, corner of
State and Eld streets. - .. . ,:

New HaYoa Bicjfls Worts.

Rev. Mr. James has arrived home

from a three weeks' vacation trip in
the south. He visited Old Point Com-

fort, Hot Springs, W. Va., and his old

home in Hinton, Vi. Mr. James took
the trip for much heeded rest and has
returned in good health'. He will

preach in his pulpit at the Second Con-

gregational church next Sunday.
Miss Edna Gates of Lloyd street and

Walter Keeley will be married at Dav-

enport churchy May 14.
'

Three candidates took the mark mas-

ter's degree at the meeting of Pulaski
chapter, R. A. M., on Wednesday even-
ing.

As the appropriation providing street
car tickets for letter carriers by the'
post office department has been reduo
ed the Fair Haven carriers will not be
able to rids as much as formerly. The
cost of car tickets for these carrier
is about $500 per anum. If the new re-

porting station is not opened additional

that are pure, strong and 1

action, has resulted in

Berlin' Fair.
Berlin, April 28. The Agricultural

society here has revised Its premium
list and made other preparations for
the opening of the season. The date
for the society's fair has been set for
September 23 and 24. The driving asso-
ciation will control affairs on the sec-

ond day.

THE HOME

(hpnpior) l gp I q n d

m ai Vi UiJ 'ml

iEI If.
H r Eli I " tr

11 2 1
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Early to talk Relrige" rators? Maybe,
but, w;e have taken ice, and the warm
weather of the last few days lias com-pelle- d

people to buy Refrigerators.
Why not talk them ? -

HomcjnisiiingCo.
755-76- 3 Chapel Street.

Mil. MAXSinKl.n OD i BOMS.
A TCllllmnntlc Selectman Tells a Bigger

Snnke Story.
The snake story recently told by Se-

lectman Mansfield, says the Danbury
News, Is outdone by a story related by
Mr. Perkins, a Willimantic man, who
claims to have been vjsiting a farm a
few niiles from that place one day last
week and was attacked by three mon-
strous black snakes, and barely escap-
ed with his life. That he is alive y

to tell the tale is due to the fact that
he possesses an iron nerve, a strong
arm and a stout, weil-trie- d knife. The
slimy reptiles in their age twined them-
selves about the body of Mr. Perkins
and he, to save himself from a horrible
death, was compelled to cut the body
of the snakes away piece by piece, un-
til he was released from their awful
grasp. The snakes were In the roaa
sunning themselves when Mr. Perkins
attacked them with a stick, but the
stick broke and they sprang for him
trying to crush him. He noticed that
the three snakes were all adorned by a
white band about the throat, the dis-

tinguishing mark of a specially danger-ou- r
species that kill by exerting a

crushing pressure on their prey. But
they do not bite nor sting.

Ittmncial.
In the Decline Sugar and Internationals

Were Conspicuous.
New York, April 23. The revival of

the Venezuelan war scare in London
was promptly reflected In a decline at
the local stock exchange of from to
1 per cent, in prices. In the decline
Sugar and the internationals were the
most conspicuous. The selling of for-

eign account played directly into the
hands of the sold out bulls and the lat-
ter attempted to force further liquida-
tions. They met with little success,
however, as commission houses bought
liberally at the decline. As a result of
this buj'ing the grangers, Missouri Pa-
cific, Michigan Central, Lake Shore,
Jersey Central and New York Central
sold at the best figures attained since
the current bull movement was inaug-
urated.

In the last hour of business Tobacco
suddenly broke to 69. Early in the
day the stock brought 74',-- i. The slump
was due to an unconfirmed rumor that
an injunction had been obtained re-

straining the payment of the scrip div-
idend recently declared.

A combination of leavening agents"

satisfactory in their

L which is "The kind Boss makes his biscuits with " and has for 32 years. JT Over 3,000,000 pounds sold in the past year testify to their popularity, jZ Manufacturers C. D. BOSS & SON, NEW London, conn. 1

OCETT
For convalescents and invalids j for chil

New York Cotton Exchange.
Hid. Asked.

April 7.8s 7.84
Miiy,..,
June.. 7.8'l 7.S7
July 1.84 7.85
August 7.8S
September;.,.., 7.40 7.41
Oetoher ;,. 7.28 7.29
Novcmoer...... 7.18 7.19
Dncemner 7.18 7,l!
Jnnuarv 7.84 7.33

Steady. Total sales, 189.G0U Bales.

UMTKO ST A T K sTuUBB EltcV).
Nrw BmiNSWiCK, N.J., April 1A. 1896.

rTIHE annual meeting of the stockholders
X. of tho tl nltcd States Rubber Company

for tho election of Directors, and for the
transaction ol any other business which
may properly he brought before it, will be
held at the oniee of the Company In New
lirim-iwlck- N. J., on Tuesday, May 19, 1896,
at IS o'clock in.

The transfer bonks will be closed at the
close of business Saturday, April 25, 1890, and
will roopeti May g), 1890.

By ordor of the Kxeeutlve Ommlttee.
ap34 Jt. CHARLKa h. JOHNSON. Seo'y.

Investment Securities.
$3,000 Ilousatonio K.R.C'o.'s gold 6's of

1937.
5,000 8. N. E. Tel. Oo. 5 p.o. Debs.

$.1,000 Waterbury Traction Co, 1st
Gold 5's.

$5,000 Lynn & Boston R.R. Co, 1st Mtg.
Gold 5's. ' '

$5,000 Town of Orange,Ct.,4 B.o.Bond9.
$5,000 Borough of Bethel, Ct., 4 p.o.

Bonds.
50 shs N.Y.N.H. & IT. R.R Co. Stock.
12 shs 8. N. E. Tel. Co. Stook.
10 shs Boston Electrio Light stock.
20 shs Cowles & Co. Stock.
50 shs Swift & Co; stock. .'.

M. B. NEWTON & CO.,
Investment Hauliers, , 86 Orange street.

STOCKS and BONDS
FOR SALE.

80 shs Chicago & Alton RU.
ilO she N. Y., N. H. k II. Uli. Co. ;
6hshs Cons. HoIHiir stock.
10 shs New Haven Electric Light.
10 shs Boston Electric Liffht.
100 shs Portland Electric Light.'
100 shs Lunuors, Frary Si Clark.
aishs C. Cowles & C.
100 shs Peck, Stow & Wilcox Company.
?:f.700 N. Y., N. H. & H. Hit. convertible 4s.
f1,090 Waterbury Traction Co. Gold 5s ot

19i : le,

$2.0! Merlden H. RR. 5 per cent, of 1923 :
couirolled by N. Y., N. H. H. KR. Co.

KI31BE11LY, ROOT DAI,
Agents of Cheque Bank, London.

INVESTMENTS.
$",,000 Merlden Street RR. 5 per ct. bonds.

1.000 New H:iven Street R'y 5 p. c. bonds.
8 i,0 10 S. N. K. Telephone Co. 5 per cent. De-

bentures.
Sd.ftH Lynn & Boston RR. 5 per ct. bonds.
$:,000 Richmond, Va., Street It'y 5 per cent,

bonds.
$5,000 Town ol Orange, Ct., 1 p. c. bonds.
25 shs N. Y.. N. H. H. It It, stock.
10 shs C. Co wles Si Co. stock.
So shs Swift Si Co. stock.

For sale by

The Chas. W. Scranton
.
Co.

Investment Brokers.
SiO CHAPEL, STREET,

dren
must
most

or for people with weak digestion
be carefully prepared from the
wholesome ingredients. For

such cooking, Cottolene proves in-

valuable. It imparts a delicate flavor
to the food, making it at once pal
atable ana neaimmi.

Cottolene
Is tindoubtedly the best cooking material

ever produced. Get the genuine.
Look (or the Oottolen. trd-rar- k Tofrnlmr" and imr'i head I

In eottonKlMf A OB ery UM.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, New York, Philadelphia. Albany.

What is Your Weakness ?
Is it Brfclit's Disease, Diabetes, Cystitis, Dyspepsia,
Rheumatism, or any other diseases of the Kidney, Blad-
der or Stomach? If so, send for FREE PAMPHLET of
the new and famous

S TAFFORD MINERAL SPRINGS WA TER,
From (near Vossburr, Miss.)

ASTOUNDING CONVINCING PROOF OF CURES.
Physicians are respectfully invited to make a EREE TEST of the Water.

Stafford aiineral fciirings and Hotel Co., Limited, New Orleans, La.
New York Depot, No. 256 Broadway.

CHAS. S. IKETK & CO., Pole Agents for New Haven and Tieiiity, 303 Etato St.
Good Hotel Accommodations at the Springs.
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the srari'iioxv coxceict.YESTERDAY IN THE COURTS
M-m'e&Stetdc- I

Regular value at $7,50. ";
present price $4. )?.

lUDKB MONTU3, 1.S0; ON8 MONTH, 60

cents; Onb Week, 15 cents; Single
Copies, 3 cfnts.

The will of the late William Sawe of
West Haven was admitted to probate.
Albert F. Sawe, who was named in tho
Instrument as executor, declined to
serve, and George W. Adams was ap-

pointed in his stead.
The will bequeaths a life use of the

estate to the widow of the testator.
Albert F. Sawe, who was named as

executor, is the ex-ta- x collector of West
Haven, who i short In his accounts.
It is supposed the probating of his
father's will would have something to
do with the possible settlement of his
obligations to the town, but it was said
yesterday that the ex-ta- x collector's
settlement and the probate matter arc
entirely separate. It Is said that Sawe
long ago used up what rights ho had
in his father's estate.

TELEPHONE No. S23.

That 44

Lucky
Corner"

promises to prove a white
elephant.

We started it with a lot of
odd pieces, fancy, rockers, re-

ception chairs, etc., and though
prices were cut to half we

thought there was at least
enough to last for a week.

Now we find that each day
makes a demand on new stock
and that our promise to sus-

tain this feature of the furni-

ture department is likely to
prove expensive- -

But its a little too late now
to retrace, so feed the "Lucky
corner" we must.

There are some new

Tho Last of tho Series An Excellent Pro-

gram.
The last of the series of concerts by

the New Haven Symphony orchestra
took place yesterday afternoon at the
Yale Music hall. The audience was of

gratifying size, although not as large
as at the last but one. The program
was of unusual interest and Mrs. Lines,
the soloist, made an excellent impres-
sion.

The program opened with Schubert's
"Unfinished" symphony. The orches-
tra played this at one of tho conceits
in Alumni hall last winter. The repe-
tition at this time was well calculated
to show the advance that the band has
made this year. The quality of all the
various choirs is vastly improved. This
winter's training has been severe, but
beneficial. The quality of the strings
yesterday was better than it has ever
been before. In the matter of precision
in attack, gradation of tone and other
technical lino points, the improvement
is most marked. The quality of the
wood-win- In the second movement
of the symphony was 'very creditable
yesterday. There is still room for im-

provement in the chorus.
The second number was the lovely

concerto of Edward Grieg In A minor,
played by Mrs. Isabelle Frushour-Lines- ,

who has been studying with
Professor Samuel Sanford for some two
years now. Mrs. Lines had the advan-
tage of playing one of the most grate-
ful works in all piano literature. Thia
concerto has all the characteristic mer-
its of Grieg's music and Is idiomatic of
tho piano. It presents tremendous
technical difficulties both for the solo
Instrument and for the orchestra.
Hence the credit of the performance
must be divided between Mrs. Lines
and Professor Parker. Mrs. Lines
plays with real virtuosity and aston-

ishing brilliancy. She did great credit
to Professor Sanford's instruction.

The musical department is making
good showings in all directions. Two
pianists have appeared this year and
now comes Mr.' William E. Haesche, a
pupil of Professor Parker, with a de-

lightful bit of writing for the orchestra.
Mr. Haesche calls his composition a
"Forest Idyll" and It is' melodiously
descrlpitive of a woodland scene. The,

subjects are of a simple pastoral na-

ture, and the composer shows no decid-
ed talent for orchestral color through-
out. The orchestra played it with great
finesse and gave their fellow member a
warm reception at the close. Mr.

Haesche has worked faithfully and it
is a pleasant duty to commend the re-

sult of his labori
The program closed with Chadwick's

"Rip Van Winkle" overture, which was
one of the first compositions to be rec-

ognized among continental orchestras.
It Is a beautiful and characteristic
work, ar.d !t closed a delightful pro-

gram.
Both Mrs: Lipae and Mr. Haesche re

ceived floral tributes from their friends.

The selectmen of Waterbury last
night opened bids for the masonry work
for the bridge over the Naugatuck riv-

er which will replace the one carried
away last February. The contract was
awarded to C. W. Blakeslee & Sons of
this city, who underbid five Waterbury
contractors.

The Interior becoratlng Done by
"TUP! PHOP"

Is said by competent luiiiros to be equal to
tho most artistio that, B wton. New York and
Philadelphia decorators can do.

Hut the chief reason why it pays to employ
tne is not alone the hiirh class of tho work I
do, but tho moderate prices which are asked.

C. P. THOMPSON, 60 Orang? si.

lUe C. E. Hart Co.

350 and 352 Stats Street.

Do you want choice Market
Supplies ? Do you want your
dinners and lunches served
neatly and promptly ? Do you
want the tenderest and juiciest
Meats, the freshest Vegeta-
bles, the finest Fruits ?

We know you want all these
and have provided them for
you to-da- y. Come and see for
vourselves.

Fusli Merries Mi.
PFAFF &.S0N.

MUSHROOMS.

UOT HOUSE
TOMATOES,

HOT HOUSE
CUCUMBER&

CAPONS, CAPONS.
MuscoYjr DUCKS Muscovy

7 and 3 Church st 152 Portssa si.

Court Notes.
FALBY WAS FINED.

William C. Falby, jr., of 80 Wallace
street, was fined $25 and costs in the
city court yesterday morning, charged
with allowing James J. Clancy, a
minor, who lives at 493 Chapel street,
to loiter in his saloon.
FORECLOSURE SUITS BROUGHT.
Attorney C. E. Hoadley brought a

foreclosure suit against John Hogan
and Magnus Manson. Attorney Hoad-
ley acts for the Chelsea Savings bank
of Norwich, which seeks to foreclose a
mortgage of $13,000 on property at 189

and 195 Columbus avenue. Liens on
the property are held by Foskett &

Bishop company, Curtlss & Pierpont,
Thomas T. Miller, Frederick J. Miller,
M. Arthur Swan, Hatch & Norton, all
of whom were notified. The suit is re-

turnable to the superior court of New
London the first Tuesday in May.

Another foreclosure, proceeding
brought by Mr. Hoadley is that in
which the Jacob Hoffman Brewing
company of New York is plaintiff. The
defendant is the estate of Julius Her-
mann, once proprietor of Turn Hall,
and Louise Hermann, executrix. The
property against which proceedings is
brought is a section of the brick
block on Orange street, back of the
Tremont house. The amount of the
plaintiff's mortgtire is $4,700. The value
of the property is placed at $10,000.

Julius Hermann died insolvent. At
the time of his death he conducted a
saloon on Chuch street. He left nearly
$10,000 to his widow as life insurance.

COOK HAS NOT DECIDED.
J. Hazleton Cook has not yet decided

whether or not he will appeal his suit
against the Daniel Hand estate.

SUED FOR $300.
A. Goodman & Co. have sued Peter

Stanford of Congress avenue for $300
for debt. The attachment in the suit
was recorded in the town clerk's office
yesterday.

ROGERS TO APPEAR IN COURT.
The cases of George and Arthur

Richards, who assaulted John Rogers
of "4 Greenwood street on Mai oil S,
came up in the city court yesterday,
but was continued until April 30. Rog-
ers at one time was not expected to
live. It is now thought that he will be
able to appear in court for the trial.

Denies the Report.
Winsted, April 23. It was authenti-

cally stated here ht that C. H.
Coster of the firm of J. P. Morgan &
Co. of New York denies the report pub-
lished in Philadelphia to the effect that
Philadelphia, Reading and New Eng-
land bonds would be exchanged for new
securities under the Reading reorgan-
ization plan. The Reading controls the
Philadelphia, Reading and New Eng-
land, but the latter was forced into a
receivership on the failure of the Read-
ing to pay the Interest guaranteed on
the bonds.

Kew Haen Colony Historical Society.
The regular monthly meeting of the

society will be held in Colonial hall on
Monday evening, April 27, at 8 o'clock;
subject, "What European Countries Do
for Their Citizens" (illustrated), by Mr.
George L. Fox, rector of Hopkins gram-
mar school.

The monthly meetings of the society
are open to the public and all are cor-

dially invited.

Funeral In Hamden.
The funeral services of Adelia Chat-terto- n

of Hamden, widow of the late
Joseph Chatterton, took place yester-
day afternoon at her late home, attend-
ed by a large number of sorrowing
friends, among whom were many of the
old residents of the town. Rev. Mr.
Clark of Whitneyvllle Congregational
church officiated and spoke words of
consolation and of hope; also referring
to the long and excellent life of the de-

ceased, who was an old member of the
Wh!tneyville church. Stahl & Son of
this city were the funeral directors.

New Haven Wins.
The Bridgeport duck pin rollers tried

conclusions with a New Haven team
at Bowling hall, and had the same luck
that all visiting teams get when they
roll here three straight defeats. The
score:

NEW HAVEN.
St. Sp. Tl.

Fox 87 85 93 0 2 2B3

Hedolir. 77 89 90 0 1 256
Winchell 90 86 86 0 2 262
Beers .. 87 76 80 0 1 243
Wakefield 86 91 98 0 3 275

427 327 447 0 9 1301

brigeport:

DECISION JTAXVED DOWN IX THE
11HITTEX CASE.

Ho Must First Exhaust All Remedies In
the State Courts Perfetto Gets Two
Years A Case Similar Somowhat to tho

riayfalr Case Other Cases of Interest
A Suit for the Price of a Cow A Grocer's
Settlement With Credltors-T- he William
Swe Kstate, Etc.

i

A decision has been handed down in
the habea3 corpus case of Dr. George
E. Whitten and the supreme court flnd3
no error. Consequently Dr. Whitten is
still held.

The Dr. Whitten habeas corpus suit
just decided is the result of litigation,
which has been going on for the last
year. Dr. Whitten was brought to
this city on a bench warrant in Janu-
ary, 1893, charged with hiurder in the
second degree of Maggie Schloss of An-son-

He was put to plea and pleaded
not guilty. He was then released un-

der $5,000 bonds. He returned to New
Haven and was surrendered to the
sheriff. Habeas corpus proceedings
were brought in the United States dis-

trict court on the ground that the gov-
ernor of Massachusetts signed the pa-
pers for the extradition of Dr. Whitten
without the knowledge of the fact,
which his attorneys claimed, that the
grand jury in Indicting Dr. Whitten,
jointly with Dr. Lee, did not mean to
find a true bill against Dr. Whitten, but
only against Dr. Lee, anS that their
indictment against Dr. Whitten was a
clerical error.

This case was carried to the United
States supreme court, which decided
that Dr. Whitten must exhaust his
remedies in the state courts. . Mean-
while he had been admitted to bail in
the United States court.

Superior Court Criminal Side Judge
Shumway.

Francisco Perfetto was sentenced to
two years in state prison yesterday. He
was charged with aggravated assault
upon Maria Barione. Attorney Martin
Conlan and 'Attorney E. J. Maher ap-

peared for Perfetto. Attorney Conlan
made a most eloquent plea, for which
he was complimented by Judge Shum-
way.

Francisco Malfucci, charged with as-

sault with intent to kill Dominick Dl
Blazio,. pleaded guilty and was given
three years in Wethersfield.

Howard Payne of West Haven plead-
ed guilty of forging ah endorsement on
a nhpek given to him by Dr. Adams of
West Haven for the Meli'Opolis Manu-

facturing company and was sentenced
to one year in Jail.

Sturges Tuttle of Stony Creek is now
on trial for embezzlement. Tuttle work-
ed for Dennie Page of Stony Creek and
took some money which he had collect-
ed for Page. He claimed Page owed
him the money.

Superior Court Civil Side Judge Shum-

way.
Wednesday evening Judge Shumway

heard a motion asking for a revocation
of the court order which compels Wil-

liam Holmes of Ansonla to pay his
wife, Mary Johnson Holmes, a novelist
of some note, five dollars per week.
Mrs. Holmes lives on Blatchley avenue
in this city. She formerly lived in An-
sonla. The motion was ma3e by Attor-
neys Arvine and Ford and was opposed
by Attorney Goodhart.

The lawyers presented as a reason
for fhelr request an affidavit from Dr.
Pulford of Tiffin, O. Dr. Pulford for-

merly lived in Ansonia. This affidavit
Is said to seriously reflect on the chas-

tity of Mrs. Holmes.
The case is somewhat similar to the

now celebrated case of Kitson vs. Play-fa- ir

in England, which has attracted
universal attention.

Judge Shumway, after hearing coun-

sel on both sides, denied the motion
made by Messrs. Arvine and Ford.

Mrs. Holmes was in court prepared
to testify in denial of the charges con-

tained in Dr. Pulford's affidavit, but
she was not called upon. Dr. Pulford,
it is understood, is to come from Ohio
to testify.

Court of Common Pleas Civil Side Judge
Hoteliltlss.

The case of Mary Chichester against
A. L. Bennett of Cheshire was on trial
in , the court of common pleas before

Judge Hotchkiss yesterday morning.
The suit is to recover $75, which Mrs.
Chichester paid to Bennett for a cow.
She alleges that the cow was one which
Bennett purchased from her husband,
and which, she claims, her husband had
no right to sell.

In conseo.uence of the sale of the
cow, Mrs. Chichester has left her hus-

band, and has not lived with him
since.

The case was tried before a Justice
and Mrs. Chichester was given judg-
ment. The defendant appealed to the
common pleas court. L. N. Blyden-burg- h

appears for the plaintiff, and
James H. Webb for the defendant.

Court of Common Tleas Civil Side Judge
Cable.

Yesterday in the old bar library
Judge Cable of the city court sat as a
judge of the court of common pleas to
hear the appeal of the case of John P.

Kennedy of Orange against John Far-

ley of Westville. The suit was for the
conversion of a horse valued at from
$75 to $100, and before Justice Georga
F. Hall the plaintiff was given judg-
ment to recover $5 and costs.

Kennedy came to this city August 17,

1895, and drove around. He became
intoxicated and while in this condition
swapped his horse .with Farley for an
animal alleged to have been compara-
tively worthless. A conservator had
been appointed over Kennedy the day
before the deal.

Farley was arrested in the city court
here, but was discharged and the suit
was then brought against him in which
he was given judgment. The defend-
ant appealed tKe ce.

Probate Court Judge Cleaveland.
Henry Bahnsen, the State street gro-

cer, who Is being forced into insolvency,
offered as a settlement 33 3 cents on
the dollar of the claims against him
yesterday morning in the probate court
before Judge Cleaveland. Some credi-
tors showed a disposition to accept,
while others refused. The case was
continued till Monday. Bahnsen owes
$2,500. -

if

Black and
White Checks

Hundreds looking
for themyand theyreA
scarce- - exceedingly
scarce. uur buyer
OOligJlt all JlC COttld

get IU JMCIV YorkyeS- -

and
Jiere. '

DRESS The small checks,

GOODS, the medium size and

the lar;e checks

About 25 pieces in all the

iargest assortment ever shown

here ,.

8 styles at 50c yd.
6 styles at 75c yd.

English Worsteds ia Novel- -

!ty Checks

'j R1 ftfi 3rd"

Also Blue and White and

Brown and. White Checks.

RIBBONS. Black and White

Checks, Stripes

and Plaids in immense assort-

ment, just received.

4 and 5 in.

25c 29 and 39c yd.

SEPARATE Large Black

SKIRTS. and- White!

checks'veiy
stylish-perf- ect hanging-wor-th

$10.00.

$6.98 ea.

767-77-1 Chapel Street.

$2.49.
DOWN THE? GO AT

Besrs' Photo Parlors, 780 Chape! st.
Don't, pay 3, i or 5 dollars per dozen for

Cabinets at other galleries, when BEEB3
will give j'ou a better article for ouly

$2.49
Either by daylight or Electric- Light up to
9:o0everv evening. Keniember, the only
Electric Gallery In this city, and only

$249.

SpencesMatihews &Ga

OIX.S,
PAIKTjSf,

CHEMICALS.
24--1 State Street 243

HEWHAYEM.CT.

Perhaps not quite so fine in finish,
but good enough. If $5 shoe
wearers knew the ease, style and
quality of our S3 Men's Russia calf
lace, and high grade, too, and hand
sewed, half of them would prac-
tice shoe economy.

SURETY SHOE STORE,
Cb. H. Avers, 814 Chapel St.

afSS 22S SS 85 ft

Colored Skirts
Batiste colored lawn skirts

$1.25. Black watered ruffled,
skirts, with a live rustle in
every fold 98c each. Shaded
gloria skirts at $1.98, and a
superb quality of black and
colored silks at $15.75 eac

Pillow Shams
Some new ideas in these are

now looking for your uppreci-tio- n.

Mnrlp rf fino TTn?rr -- 1nt1l

with rose-bu- d pattern Irish
point lace. J

Won't say what they are

at 98c. (Muslin underwear
dept). .

"Irish Point"
An aristocratic ring about

the mere name isn't there?
Here are some bureau

scarfs made of this royal ma-

terial, size 18 by 54 inches and
worth easily $1.00 each.

There are less than a hun-
dred left and you may choose

at 75c each.

Laces
"You should see those ch

Orientals we're selling now at
10c per yard.

Colors are ivory and beurre
tint, patterns are new and out
of the ordinary. '!

Valenciennes reached us so
wo ran thp i irirh finp

grade at 9c per yard, the 43
at 12, and the 5 at 15c
... There's a mint of tints in
the Lace dep't, and they're just
in season now.

Suppose you, spend a few
minutes looking;

Reminders
The Crockery Sale.
The Bicycle feature.
The $2.25 Hat Table.
The Baby Carriage chance.
The Keystone Egg-beat- demonstra-

tion.
"Murline" hair Curling and Crimping

exhibit.
"Bromangelon," that delicious Jelly

made in a few minutes.
The Electric Eradicator demonstra

tion.
Gloves'Cleaned free of charge.

Why do we advertise ?

Because we are stem-

ming the tide of cheap fur-nitu- re

and want people to

know it.

It's as easy as rolling off

a log, to take sappy wood,

(poor wood at that) putty
and glue it into a Side-

board) and call it a " great
bargain," at $6.75.

We prefer to do the
harder thing buy good
Furniture, sell it reason

ably and make a living pro-

fit in the bargain.
A five-flo-

Furniture Store.

$25.00 for $15.65.
Wo have an Overstock of Flue English

Hand Painted Dinner Sets
Which we will close out at $15 65, regular

price $25.C0 and worth it, too.
Sec It In our window, at

liOBINSON & CO., 90 Church st.

Elastic Hose,
Knee Caps, Anklets, and

Abdominal Supporters,
AT

IP0MC1RIES' BILL,

821 Chapel Street.

Friday, April 18U6.

N Kir AUrEKt'lSEMEN IS lO-UA-

lL8phalt-J.- il. Whltbv.
Attention N. J. Glenllng.
Ulaclc and Whito Checks Howe & Stotson.
Creamery 1). M. Welun & Sou.
Dally Cluit Mulley, Nooly At Co.
Entertainment Hyperion Theater.
f.stato Helen L. Warren Probate Notice.
For Kont Uooina K. T. Merwin.
For Sale Pauor MeDonulil & Uausoiu.
for Kent Klut W. I). Judaon,
r'or Sale House V. D. Judaon.
Flnauclal-- U. 8. Rubber Co.
Furniture Chamberlain Furniture Co.
For Kent Floor--G. Wilbur Clark.
For Kent House George M. Grant.
Ormid Shopping Uaiporium F.M.Hrown &Co.
Keeping Everlastingly at It Chns. Mouaon Co.

Mattings N. H. Window Shade Co.
Notioe Hoard of Seleutmeu.
Shoos C. H. Ayers.
Shad --A. Foote& Co.
Bhoes-- M. if. Bristol's.
Varnish Thompsou & Boldeu.
Wanted Help Ut Prospect Street.
Wanted GUI lusil Chapel Streot.
Wanted Cook '.awroiioe Street.
Wanted Situation 17n Cedar Hill Avenuo,
Wanted Girl 14U Minor Street.
Wanted Situation UH Franklin Street.
Wanted Girl 858 Howard Avenue.
Wanted Situation M Wallaca Street.
Wanted Situation 831 Gnmd Avenue.
Wanted Situation Laundress, This Office.

WEATHER XlEVOliU.

AanicuwuKxi, Dhpaiitmkot,
Office of the Chief

OH'TOB WEATHKll UCIClSAtT.

Washington, D. C April 21, 1806, 8 p. in.
forecast tor Friday For New England:

Douerally fair, but with Increasing cloudi-

ness during the day, northerly winds, shirt-

ing to easterly.
For eastern New York Fair with Increas-

ing cloudiness, possibly light looal ehowers,
winds shifting to southeasterly.

Local Weather Keport.
(OK APRIL t, 1808.

7:10 7:40

A.M. P.M.

.Barometer 30.20 30.10

1'emperature 53
Kel. Huimdltv 53 58

WindDireotion NW SW
Wind Velooity 5 l:)
Weather Clear Clear

Mean temperature. 53.
Wax. temperature. 68.
Miu. temnerature. 40.
Precipitation .0 lncnes.
tlax. veioolty of wind.

5 Accumulated detloleucy ot dally mean re

smoe January 1, .80 deirrees; or an
average daily delloiency ot .8 iteirrees.

Total deticlency lupreuipltationslnue Jnnu-r- y
1. 1.05 iucaes.

U. G. MEYEKS. Observer.
, Note. A minus sign J preilxed to ther-
mometer readings indioates temperature be-
low zero.

A "T" In connection with rainfall tndioates
a trace of rainfall too omall to measure.

Snow is incite! and depth of
water not known.

LOCAL SEWS.

Brief Mention.

High water y at 7:45 a. m.
Morris Cove lots E.M.Clark,42 Church

' Own a home $1,600. R. E. Baldwin.
Loans and insurance furnished by

Charles Wilson & Co., 42 Church street.
Manure specially composted for fer-

tilizing lawns. Connecticut Concrete
company, 49 Church street.

Gas: Persons about to move and
wishing to use gas in their new homes
Will please notify the Gas Light com-

pany as soon as possible.
"The Copsford Mystery, or, is he

the Man?"-W- . Clark Russell's new
book, is for sale by T. H. Pease & Son.
As a writer of sea stories Russell is
unexcelled, and the book will have a
large sale.

The oyster steamer Amanda, which
was fastened to the wharf of Lancraft
Brothers in Fair Haven, filled with wa-
ter and sank early yesterday morning.
Captain Nathan Thomas, who was the
only person on board at the time ofvthe
accident, escaped from his room just as
the water rushed through the doorway.

Cardswere issued yesterday announc-
ing the coming marriage of Miss Mary
Cowles Gay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Erastus Gay of Farmington, to Attor-
ney John Wallace Banks of Bridgeport.
The ceremony will take place at the
Congregational church in Farmington
on Tuesday evening, May 7, at 7 o'clock.

Detective Sergeant Cowles yesterday
arrested George E. Wilbur, who is
(Wanted for embezzlement from Phil D.
'Armour & Co. of Chicago. He made
collections in this city for that firm.
The detective made the arrest just as
.Wilbur stepped off the Trave when she
arrived, in New York from England.
He is wanted for like offenses in Merl-de- n,

Waterbury, New Britain, Bridge-
port and Hartford.

Edward F. Mansfield, of the firm of
Strong, Barnes, Hart & Co., missed in
grasp in trying to board a moving car
In Washington, D. C, Wednesday, fell
against the car, striking with such
force as to fracture his left leg near the
thigh. He was taken to the emergency
hospital, and thence to his hotel. Mr.
and Mrs. Mansfield were in Washing-
ton with a party of New England peo-

ple enjoying Washington life. ' x

Fire In Vanderbilt Hall.
'

'About 8 o'clock last evening fire was
ifllscovered in room 58, Vanderbilt hall.
One of the students in the next entry
smelled the smoke and called help
The room wa3 broken into and the fire
was extinguished. About eight or ten
sofa pillows and a divan were destroy-
ed. The occupants of the room were
but.' They are Lenahan '96 and Ms-Co- y.

'97. The origin of the fire was not
known.

, A Pleasant Social Event.
The following committee arranged a

very pleasant reception in the Boston

Dancing academy last night: Messrs.
G. N. Nettleton, H. S. Jackson and
Charles S. Klein.

A program of sixteen numbers, with
five extras, was carried out and a most
enjoyable evening was spent. Those
who enjoyed the affair were:

Messrs. Klein, Jackson," Nettleton,
Broadljent, Gillespie, Hart, Brown,

Maybury. Loomis, Marsh, and
Misses Lathem, Yale, Beardsley, Keil-e- r.

Marsh, Linsley, Walker, Hayden,
andKoberts.

AT CHASE A CO.'S.

Growing more and more in favor with
the large class in the community who
like to patronize a first-cla- ss gentle-
men's furnishing goods store, Chase &
Co., under the New Haven house, are
constantly enlarging their field of op-
erations and the large patronage they
receive is well earned and well merited.
They can suit every taste, and their
stock of goods is at all times admirable.
They are known widely in the city as
a first-cla- ss house, and being constant-
ly In touch with the great trade centers
and dealing largely, they sell goods at
Alices that ensure continued success.

Tables
Many kinds and sizes made

of oak, curly birch, mahogany, j

and chetry.
Some square, others round,

or oval, with and without
shelves beneath.

This is how we'll sell them- -

in the " Lucky Corner."
$20.00 tables for $10.00
$16.00 " $S.oo
$12.00

' " $6.00
$10.06 " $5-o-

$7.00 " $3-5-

$6.00 " $3- -

$5.00 " $2.50
$2.00 " $1.00

" '$1.25 65C

Carpet Questions.
So many people ask us

about those Chinese and Jap-
anese mattings.

, Yes there arc special fea-

tures about this seasons pur-
chase!

We bought our stock cheaper
than usual, because we went
direct to the weaver for rt, in-

stead of buying from third par-
ties.

It would'nt pay to dp this
either, if we had'nt a market
for large quantities.

Anyone who looks at the
600 rolls we have to sell, in
the next two months, can
readily understand why the
prices are so low.

We bought them to sell
not to keep that is why 12 jc
per yard does so much pur-
chasing here today in mattings.

Boys' Fatmtleroy Waists
Here's a in six

different patterns from best
quality of Percale, ruffled
down the front, and made with
very wide collars. Sizes are
for 3 to 6 year olds.

Price 50c each.

Another range, made from
neat printed lawns in pink and
blue, collars trimmed with
white lawn, and ruffled in
front. Allfor 6gc each.

Then there are those $2.50
tweed suits for boys all wool

small neat patterns, pants
with double seats, and knees,
seams warranted not to rip till
garments are worn out.

Are you listening $2.50.

Spring Cloakings
Just to remind you of

our Cravenettes, Corduroys,
Tweeds, Serges, Diagonals,
Boucles and Broad cloths.

Modest prices prevail 75c
per yd up.

Outing Flannels
27-inc- h widths at 6c yd,

very handsome Scotch flan-

nels, checks, stripes and plain,
28-inc- h widths 19c yd, cream
twilled tennis flannels 54 inch
at 59c yd. (Woolen dep t).

4

Childrens' Empire Gowns
of very fine muslin, inser--1

tion yoke, and sailor collar
with deep Hamburg ruffle, in
sizes for 6 to 14 year olds
89c and 98c,

Children's Umbrella Skirts
4 yards wide, sizes for S to 16

years 59c.
Babies Nainsook skirts, and

night slips, for 6 months to
year olds, 50c to $1.50.

ladies' Silk Petticoats
of very fine quality, in the

new umbrella shape. Colors
are green, tan, old rose, brown
and blue striped.

St. Sp. Tl.
Wilson 66 75 91 1 3 232

Grumman 90 90 75 1 2 255
Miller 82 76 79 0 1 237

Dimer 74 82 58 0 0 214
Moore 74 84 76 0 0 234

386 407 379 2 6 1172

FUR STORAGE.
Messrs. BROOKS A COMPANY
lies? to call attention to their
Facilities for the storaare of
Fur jrarinents. Persons
Leaving town, or fearful of
Having their furs
Destroyed by moth, may
Secure them against all
Damage at a
Trillin g expense.

Telephone 5(1--

Chapel and State streets.

Jacob F. Hie.
Spring Lamb aid Green Mint.

Fresh Mushrooms.
Hothouse Cucumbers and Tomatoes.

Choice Bsef and Poultry.

Spring Vegetables, etc.
Telephone call, oTl-'- l.

409 STATE STREET.


